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Afraid of today? You have plenty of company
By Don Babwin
Associated Press writer

CHICAGO — Henry Ford
would have hated 2009, and
not just because it’s been a
tough year to sell cars.

Ford, as the story goes,
refused to do business on
Friday the 13th, and this week
marks the third time this year
that the 13th will fall on a

Friday — the most times it can
happen in one year.

It’s a day when people
rearrange travel plans, delay
surgery or just pull up the cov-
ers and stay in bed until Friday
the 13th turns into Saturday
the 14th, convinced that even
stepping out of the house
would cause bad luck to find
them the way an anvil finds the
head of Wile E. Coyote.

“They’re afraid something
tragic or ominous would hap-
pen,’’ said Donald Dossey, a
North Carolina behavioral sci-
entist and author who said he
named the fear —
paraskavedekatriaphobia —
proof that he does not suffer
from hippopotomonstros-
esquippedaliophobia, the fear
of long words.

Some feel they’re just being

cautious the way Ford,
Napoleon and President
Franklin Roosevelt were said to
have been.

Elizabeth Lampert, a con-
sultant in Alamo, Calif., said
she doesn’t avoid everything
on the 13th, but would
“absolutely, absolutely’’ delay
something like surgery.

See PHOBIA, Main 2

By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

MURTAUGH — The future of
Artesian City Cemetery could
hinge on what the Murtaugh City
Council decides as area residents
encourage the city to take owner-
ship of the one-acre cemetery.

The cemetery near Murtaugh
generated controversy earlier this
year after allegations that graves
were disturbed when trees and
weeds were removed. An investi-
gation by the Twin Falls County
Sheriff’s Office found that there
was no criminal intent or dese-
cration. One headstone that was

removed had to be put back in
place and rededicated.

The investigation also found
that the one-acre tract of land is
owned by the Coiners, a farming
family with long historical ties to
the region. That discovery has left
a question as to who should own
the land.

At Murtaugh’s council meeting
on Wednesday, area resident
Mychel Matthews encouraged
officials to take ownership of the
cemetery so it has a permanent
owner. Matthews said people in
the community want to volunteer
to restore the cemetery and plant
native grasses and plants there.

Matthews stressed that she’s
not asking for any money from
the city for the cemetery work.

“We intend to do this without
any cost to the city,” Matthews
said. “There are a lot of people
that are chomping at the bit to
take care of this.”

Matthews encouraged the city
to take ownership so the cemetery
has an established entity that will

own it for years to come.
Councilman Marc Barry

encouraged the city to take own-
ership.

“The city really is the best
alternative,” he said.“In my opin-
ion, I think it’s the right thing to
do.”

Mayor Dee Hunsaker suggested

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Mychel Matthews touches the headstone of Joab and Jemimia Hutchins, who died in 1916 and are buried in the Artesian City Cemetery south of Murtaugh. Public out-

cry over cleanup work done at the cemetery has led the Murtaugh City Council to consider becoming its permanent owner. ‘There is no expiration on a cemetery,’ said

Matthews. ‘It is society’s responsibility to take care of these graves.’

Artesian City Cemetery’s future ownership remains uncertain

UNSETTLED PLOTS

See CEMETERY, Main 2

M.V. officials
present
business
resources
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

The economy is bleak, but there are
tools available for economic develop-
ment in the Magic Valley.

That was part of the message at a
town hall meeting in Twin Falls
Thursday that gave about 30 atten-
dees a sense of the organizations and
resources available. The event, mod-
erated by Twin Falls Mayor Lance
Clow, had nine panelists who talked
about how they help businesses in the
area.

Clow expressed optimism about
the future, noting that there have
been two site visits to the Dell build-
ing in Twin Falls, and two more that
are scheduled from interested com-
panies. Dell announced earlier this
year that it is closing its Twin Falls call
center, putting hundreds of people
out of work.

Panelists stressed that business

Hadden trial moving to Jerome

By Andrea Jackson
Times-News writer

SHOSHONE — Traci Hadden’s
trial next month for the attempted
murder of her ex-father-in-law
will unfold in Jerome rather than
Shoshone, where well-known
businessman Craig Hadden was
shot outside his home in April.

Jerome County 5th District
Court Judge John Butler ordered

the change of venue on Nov. 3 at
Traci Hadden’s request. All pre-
trial proceedings will be held in
Shoshone, but trial will be in
Jerome.

Hadden, 34, is accused of
attempted murder, criminal
solicitation and theft for allegedly
plotting to kill Craig Hadden in
the April 1 shooting, involving her
son, Blue Hadden, and one of his
friends, Michael Cannon, who
both face trials set for next year.

Bias in the Lincoln County jury
pool was a concern for Hadden’s
trial due to the victim’s public
profile.

Cannon, 16,
is the alleged
triggerman and
is accused of
attempted first-
degree murder,
while 15-year-old
Blue Hadden,
Craig Hadden’s
grandson, is

charged with accessory to a
felony and grand theft by posses-
sion. Blue Hadden allegedly told
an undercover police informant
that he wanted his grandpa dead
for inheritance money, according
to court records.

Before the shooting outside 212
E. 620 N., the 61-year-old Craig
Hadden ran Idaho Yak, Hadden
Realty, CDL Storage, Main Stop
gas and convenience store, and an
unnamed loan business.

Judge Butler last month decid-
ed Traci Hadden could have a fair
and impartial trial in either
Jerome County or Minidoka
County, though he doesn’t speci-
fy in the change of venue order
why Jerome County was chosen.

Lincoln County is about
19 miles from Jerome, and

Jerome Co. selected
over Minidoka Co.

See HADDEN, Main 2

“We intend to do this without any cost to

the city. There are a lot of people that are

chomping at the bit to take care of this.”
— Murtaugh resident Mychel Matthews 

Health dist.
conducting
more swine
flu clinics

By Damon Hunzeker
Times-News writer

The latest round of swine flu clinics
in the Magic Valley has begun.

The South Central Public Health
District is still not offering the vaccine
to the general public.

Instead, clinics for school districts
and high-risk people are being con-
ducted. High-risk
groups include
pregnant women,
people who live
with or provide
care for children
under six months,
health-care and
emergency personnel, people six
months to 24 years old, and people
with chronic health conditions
between ages 25 and 64.

The free clinics are offered by
appointment only and are susceptible
to cancellation because of national
vaccine shortages. The school clinics
require letters of consent signed by
parents. A parent or guardian is

INSIDE
CDC: Swine flu has
sickened 22 million

in 6 months.

See Business 5

See CLINICS, Main 2

Vaccine being offered to
school districts, clinics,
but not to general public

Traci Hadden

See RESOURCES, Main 2
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••  The Jerome Annual Craft
Show gets under way today,
from noon to 7 p.m., at the
old Jerome Middle School,
116 Third Ave. W. It contin-
ues 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday.

••  Magic Philharmonic
Orchestra presents its fall
concert at 7:30 p.m. at the
King Fine Arts Center, 2100
Parke Ave., Burley. Tickets
range from $3 to $7.

••  If you like mythology
and the stars, check out

“Introducing Pegasus, the
Winged Horse,” an astrono-
my talk at 7:15 p.m. at the
Herrett Center for the Arts
and Science in Twin Falls. It’s
about the origins and history
of the fall constellation.
Admission starts at $2.50.
Telescope viewing follows.

Have your own pick to
share? Something unique to
the area and that may sur-
prise people? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
BBuurrlleeyy  LLiioonnss  CClluubb,,  noon, Morey’s
Steakhouse, 219 E. Third St. N., 878-7235.

SSeeccuullaarr  SSttuuddeenntt  AAlllliiaannccee  aatt  CCoolllleeggee  ooff
SSoouutthheerrnn  IIddaahhoo,, group encourages free
thought for atheists, agnostics, humanists,
skeptics; superstitions theme, 3 p.m., in the
lobby of the Fine Arts Center, CSI campus,
Twin Falls, open to students and members
of community, bjensen@csi.edu, deadfor-
sophia@live.com, scox@csi.edu or
www.secularstudents.org/csi.

GOVERNMENT
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  CCoouunnttyy  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerrss,,  8:30 a.m.,
courthouse, 425 Shoshone St. N., 736-4068.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm  aatt  CCuurrvveess  ooff
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss,, complete cardio and circuit
training with resistance, state-of-the-art
equipment and “Curves Smart” personal-
ized coaching, 5:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., Twin Falls
Curves, 690 Blue Lakes Blvd. N., no cost for
Humana Gold-insured or AARP provided by
Secure Horizons, 734-7300.

CCoolllleeggee  ooff  SSoouutthheerrnn  IIddaahhoo’’ss  OOvveerr  6600  aanndd
GGeettttiinngg  FFiitt programs, a guided walking
workout with stretching and gentle resist-
ance training, 9 to 10 a.m. at several Magic
Valley locations: Blaine County Campus
gym, CSI gym, Gooding ISDB gym, Jerome
Rec Center, Rupert Civic gym and Shoshone
High School (old gym); and 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., CSI Burley Outreach Center
gym, no cost, 732-6475.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,, 10:30 a.m.,
Twin Falls Senior Citizen Federation, 530
Shoshone St., no cost, 737-5988.

FFiitt  aanndd  FFaallll  PPrrooooff  EExxeerrcciissee  CCllaassss,,  10:30 to
11:30 a.m., Ageless Senior Citizens, Inc., 310
Main St. N., Kimberly, no cost, 737-5988.

SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm,, innovative
exercise program designed specifically for
Medicare beneficiaries’ unique health and
physical needs, 10:30 a.m., Twin Falls
YMCA, 1751 Elizabeth Blvd., no cost for
Humana-insured or YMCA members and $5
per class for uninsured, 733-4384.

SSiillvveerrSSnneeaakkeerrss  FFiittnneessss  PPrrooggrraamm,, 10:30 to
11:30 a.m., Jerome Senior Center, 212 First
Ave. E. no cost for Humana Gold Choice
members, $1 for non-Humana members,
324-5642.

CCeelleebbrraattee  RReeccoovveerryy,,  based on the 12 steps
and eight biblical principles, 7 p.m., Cafe
Agape, Lighthouse Christian Fellowship,
960 Eastland Drive, Twin Falls, 737-4667.

CCeelleebbrraattee  RReeccoovveerryy,, a place to learn life-
affirming, healthy behaviors, 7 p.m.,
Fireside Room of the Nazarene Fellowship
Hall at Yakima Avenue and Main Street,
Filer, 734-0557.

AAll--AAnnoonn//AAllaatteeeenn  family groups, to bring help
and hope to families and friends of alco-
holics, hotline: 866-592-3198.

LIBRARY
BBuurrlleeyy  PPuubblliicc  LLiibbrraarryy  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,  with stories,
rhyme, song and a small craft for toddlers,
preschoolers and their caregiver,
10:30 a.m., Burley Public Library, 1300
Miller Ave., no cost, 878-7708.

TTrraaddiittiioonnaall  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,  preschoolers and
their parents invited for stories and songs,
10:30 a.m., Twin Falls Public Library, 201
Fourth Ave. E., 208-733-2964, ext. 109.

FFaammiillyy  SSttoorryyttiimmee,,  10 a.m., Jerome Public
Library, 208-324-5427.

SPORTS
AAccttiivvee  sseenniioorrss  ppiicckklleebbaallll  ggrroouupp,, pickleball
enthusiasts willing to teach newcomers,
9 a.m., Adventist Hilltop School, 131
Grandview Drive, Twin Falls, no cost, 734-
0622 or ssacco@spro.net.

MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  ..2222  ccaalliibbeerr  GGaalllleerryy  LLeeaagguuee,,
sponsored by Buhl, Rupert and Twin Falls
Rifle & Pistol clubs, all men, women, juniors
and new shooters welcome, at local clubs:
Buhl club, 1230 E. 4100 N., Buhl; Twin Fallls
club, 253 5th Ave. W., or Rupert club, 100 E.
325S., one-time fee: $8 for pistol, $8 for
rifle, or $15 for both; $5 for junior shooters
(low-cost membership to one of clubs
required), 734-9327, 734-8217 or 436-3344
for information and schedule.

TODAY’S DEADLINE
RReesseerrvvaattiioonn  ddeeaaddlliinnee  ffoorr  SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  TTwwiinn
FFaallllss  BBaannkk  &&  TTrruusstt  eemmppllooyyeeeess  mmeeeettiinngg  aanndd
nnoo--hhoosstt  lluunncchh,, all former Bank & Trust
employees and friends are invited to attend,
1 p.m., Loong Hing Restaurant, 1719
Kimberly Road, Twin Falls, 423-5493 or
420-4418.

RReemmiinnddeerr  ffoorr  MMoonnddaayy  ttoo  NNoovv..  2233  wweeeekk  ooff
OOppeerraattiioonn  CChhrriissttmmaass  CChhiilldd,,  branch of
Franklin Graham’s The Samaritan’s Purse
and outreach to children all over the world;
bring shoe box filled with toys, bath items
and school supplies for a girl or boy ages 1-
14, plus $7 for shipping, Praise Chapel First
Christian Church, 1110 Eighth St., Rupert,
436-0449 or 436-4040.

For detailed coverage of today’s

arts and entertainment all

around south-central Idaho,

check out our events calendar

in the Entertainment section

of today’s edition.

Wrong comic 
Thursday’s Beetle Bailey

cartoon contained the
wrong cartoon. Thursday’s
comic is pictured at right.

Blaine recycling
info incorrect

A story on Thursday gave
incorrect information on
Blaine County’s recycling
program. The program is run
by the Southern Idaho Solid
Waste District, which also
runs all south-central Idaho
counties’ solid waste dispos-
al. Blaine County is consid-

ering running its own recy-
cling program, which is the
most extensive in the dis-
trict.

In addition, information
about glass recycling was

unclear.Glass is collected but
not currently recycled
because there is no local
market for it and it would be
prohibitively expensive to
haul elsewhere for recycling;

it is stored in the ground with
the idea that in the future
when a market emerges, it
can be removed and recycled.

The Times-News regrets
the errors.

C O R R ECT I O N S

required to be present.
Today, from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m., a clinic will be held at
Gooding High School.
Another clinic will be held
Saturday at the Lighthouse
Christian School from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Clinics were held in the
Carey and Castleford school
districts Thursday.

Representatives from the
health district were unavail-
able to comment Thursday,
but according to its Web site,
the district has vaccinated
about 7,500 people in school
districts, 545 in high-risk
clinics at various locations,

and 3,000 doses have been
given to private health-care
providers.

Since Nov. 4, according to
the health district, 694 peo-
ple have been confirmed to
have swine flu, also known
as H1N1. One person in
southern Idaho, a Twin Falls
teenager with a compro-
mised immune system, has
died.

For more information or to
set up an appointment, call
208-737-1137.

Damon Hunzeker may
be reached at dhunzeker@
magicvalley.com or 208-
735-3204.

64 miles from Rupert in
Minidoka County.

Law enforcement officials
had claimed in court records
that Traci Hadden and her
son Blue tried to solicit a
third party, who was an
undercover federal agent, to
kill a Shoshone city police
officer who they felt was
harassing them.

Pretrial publicity was
“mostly factual in nature,”
Butler said last month.

Lincoln County
Prosecutor E. Scott Paul
asserts in court records that
Traci Hadden is a “persistent

violator” with past felony
convictions for forgery and
unlawful possession of a
firearm.

And she has another, sep-
arate trial looming. On
Nov. 17 she is scheduled for
trial in Shoshone on a charge
of grand theft for a case
involving stolen cows,
according to court records.
Her pretrial in the attempted
murder case is set for
Tuesday in Shoshone.

Andrea Jackson may be
reached at ajackson@mag-
icvalley.com or 208-735-
3380.

that the council wait until
next month’s meeting to
make a decision so they have
more time to think about it
before making a decision.
The council agreed to table
the decision.

The council meeting came
after an informal meeting
last week that was attended
by about a dozen people,
including the sheriff’s office
and residents interested in
the cemetery’s restoration.

Twin Falls County
Commissioner George Urie
attended the meeting last
week, and described his

involvement as more on a
“person level” than as a
county commissioner.

“Keeping it under a public
entity solidifies the owner-
ship of it,” Urie said at the
council meeting.

In an interview, state Sen.
Chuck Coiner, R-Twin Falls,
whose family owns the
cemetery, said his position
has been that it belongs to a
public entity such as the city
or a cemetery district.

Ben Botkin may be
reached at bbotkin@magic-
valley.com or 208-735-
3238. 

“There are only a few
Friday the 13ths, so why test
fate?’’ Lampert said.

The phobia around the
13th is a cousin to
triskaidekaphobia, the fear
of the number 13. Even
today, the Otis Elevator
Company knows better than
to include a button with a 13
on it in elevators all over the
world, said spokesman Dilip
Rangnekar. The supposedly
unlucky number, triskai-
dekaphobes say, is the rea-
son behind the explosion of
Apollo 13, which took off at
exactly 1:13 p.m. (1313 mili-
tary time) on 4/11/70 (digits
that add up to 13, naturally).

It’s also the number that
prompted FDR to alter his
own travel plans on any day
of the week that landed on
the 13th.

“FDR would not depart on
a (train) trip on the 13th,’’
said Thomas Fernsler, a

University of Delaware
mathematician who has
studied the number enough
to earn the moniker “Dr. 13.’’
He recounted a story that
originated with FDR’s per-
sonal secretary, Grace Tully,
who said the former presi-
dent would order the train to
leave the station before mid-
night on the 12th or after
midnight on the morning of
the 14th.

In a final act, FDR died in
1945 on April 12. Thursday,
April 12.

“He avoided traveling to
the beyond on the 13th,’’
joked Bob Clark, head
archivist at the Franklin D.
Roosevelt Presidential
Library and Museum.

The origins of all this fear
of the number 13 and Friday
the 13th are open for debate.

Some say it has to do with
a particular Friday the 13th
in the 1300s, when some
particularly unlucky knights

were burned at the stake.
Fernsler suspects it may
have something to do with
Jesus Christ, who was cruci-
fied on a Friday after a Last
Supper attended by 13 peo-
ple, one of whom was Judas
Iscariot.

Dossey has his money on
Norse mythology when Loki
— referred to in the
Encyclopaedia Britannica as
a “cunning trickster’’ —
crashed a party of 12 gods at
Valhalla.

“That’s really when the
number 13 became
unlucky,’’ he explained.

It is impossible to tell just
how many people out there
are changing their plans.

But one person who has
made a living getting inside
people’s heads — The
Amazing Kreskin, who bills
himself as “the world’s fore-
most mentalist’’ — said he’s
seen for himself how seri-
ously people from all walks

of life take Friday the 13th.
“There are many, many

people in the business world
who do not fly on Friday the
13th,’’ said Kreskin, who
legally changed his name
from George Kresge Jr.

But in Chicago, for exam-
ple, neither O’Hare
International Airport nor
United Airlines has noticed
any drop in the number of
people flying on Friday the
13th.

“It’s an old wives’ tale,’’
said United spokeswoman
Robin Urbanski in an e-
mail.

The same goes for two of
the biggest hospitals in the
city — Northwestern
Memorial Hospital and the
University of Chicago
Medical Center — where it
appears people are just as
likely go to go under the
knife that day as any other,
and aren’t rushing to the
doctor, either.

Cemetery
Continued from Main 1

Hadden
Continued from Main 1

Phobia
Continued from Main 1

Hailey makes ‘best of a bad bargain’ with Sweetwater
By Ariel Hansen
Times-News writer

HAILEY — The deal
might have been sweeter,
but not every member of the
Hailey City Council was
tempted to approve a
request designed to keep the
Sweetwater development
out of foreclosure.

In a 3-1 vote, the council
accepted an agreement
worked out between the city
attorney and representatives
for the Woodside neighbor-
hood development. The
agreement basically delays
payments to the city for park
fees, a traffic light and com-
munity housing until 71
existing units sell.

It also changes the pro-
ject’s phasing and will allow
the built units to be recorded
with the city immediately so
they can be sold.

The developer, Tenn-

essee-based Kevin Adams,
said Hailey’s decision to
accept the deal gives him
great confidence that his
lenders will not go through
with a foreclosure sale on
the undeveloped portion of
the property that had been
set for Nov. 30.

Ultimately, council mem-
bers Martha Burke, Don
Keirn and Carol Brown
voted to accept the agree-
ment, saying they had
greater confidence in the
developer doing what he has
promised than in foreclosure
resulting in a positive out-
come.

Council members said
they absolutely did not want
to see a bank own the land or
the buildings, because they
would likely stay vacant and
undeveloped into the fore-
seeable future.

Councilman Fritz
Haemmerle, who voted

against the agreement, said
there were elements he was
quite uncomfortable with.
Other council members
agreed. The biggest objec-
tion was to the postponed
fees being due to the city
only when the developer
begins building a proposed
second phase.

Though Adams said he is
committed to finishing at
least that second phase, if
not subsequent phases,
Haemmerle said that in the
projected housing market,
he has no confidence that
second phase would ever be
built. “I think that’s
Disneyland thinking, per-
sonally,” he said.

Haemmerle did like that
the agreement forces the
developer to abandon rights
to sue the city over a proper-
ty on River Street that the
developer gave to the city in
lieu of having additional

required community hous-
ing units within the project.

The developer has said the
city’s community housing
ordinances may not be legal,
and if a potential suit were to
have been successful, the
$1.7 million-valued property
as well as $2.3 million of in-
lieu fees, might have had to
be returned to the developer.

“We’ll be no worse off
than we would be with fore-
closure,” Keirn said, even if
the second phase isn’t built.
He called the agreement
“making the best of a bad
bargain.”

The city attorney is
expected to return to the
council on Nov. 23 with a
fleshed-out agreement for it
to sign.

Ariel Hansen may be
reached at ahansen@mag-
icvalley.com or 208-788-
3475.

Clinics
Continued from Main 1

retention and job growth
from existing businesses also
is a key to boosting the Magic
Valley’s economy.

“Once we attract a busi-
ness to the area, our job
becomes one of support,”
said Bob Richards,
interim director of the
Southern Idaho Economic
Development Organization.

Jerry Beck,the president of
the College of Southern
Idaho, said learning new
skills and adapting is neces-
sary for economic develop-
ment.

There are various sources

for help with finding capital,
networking, loans and train-
ing, panelists said.

For example, at the CSI
Small Business Development
Center businesses can get
consulting, mentoring and
leadership training, said
Bryan Matsuoka, the center’s
regional director.

Other organizations with
representation were Twin
Falls Greater Area Chamber
of Commerce, Twin Falls
Urban Renewal Agency,
Business Plus, Idaho
Department of Labor, and
Region IV Development
Association.

Resources
Continued from Main 1

See what’s new at Magicvalley.com



By John Plestina
Times-News writer

DIETRICH — Dietrich
School trustees on Tuesday
discussed requesting that the
city of Dietrich annex school
district land into the city for
possible future sale to raise
school revenue.

Superintendent Neil
Hollingshead said 60 acres of
district-owned and privately
owned land near the campus
of Dietrich’s K-12 school is the
parcel being discussed.
Annexation into the city
would make city water and
other services available to the
property if the property is
eventually developed.

Hollingshead said there is a
possibility of a trade between
the school district and the
private owner before any land
becomes available for devel-
opment.

“We’ve had some lots
advertised in the past for
$20,000,” he said, though
none sold.

In other business, trustees
approved a homeless educa-

tion policy that Hollingshead
said is necessary because stu-
dents not living with parents
are often legally classified as
homeless.

“If they don’t live with
their natural parents they are
considered homeless,” he
said. “If they live with grand-

parents they’re considered
homeless.”

He said foster children are
not classified as homeless.

Also, the board approved a
cyber bullying policy that
Hollingshead said is needed
because cyber bullying has
become an issue at the school.

By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

The U.S. Forest Service
says some fans of the
Stanley Lake Recreation
Complex still aren’t sold on
a plan to renovate it.

The federal agency first
proposed rebuilding parts of
the complex, about eight
miles west of Stanley, in
2006. Problems cited
include flooded campsites,
congestion around a boat
launch, a hiking trail that
shares a road with motor-
ized vehicles and water
pumps and outhouses that
don’t meet current stan-
dards.

The proposed work
includes a new 25- to 30-
unit campground, a relocat-
ed and sturdier boat ramp
with better parking and a
new walking and bike path
connecting the area with the
nearby Stanley Lake
Campground. Some current
campsites would be pre-
served as picnic areas, and
some other campsites near

the lake outlet would be
closed to reduce their com-
bined effect on the land.

Some campsite users
from across southern Idaho
are extremely concerned
about the motives for and
effects of the project. The
roughly 40 public com-
ments the Forest Service
received last month are still
being reviewed and sorted,
said recreation planner
Lynn Humphrey. But so far,
she’s seen a fair number of
writers concerned about
losing the current inlet
campsite and the dispersed
camping area.

Critics include Dennis
Niehans, of Pocatello, who
in his comments urged the
agency to hang on to the
scenic lakefront camping.
He also argued that the pro-
posed new boat launch is in
a far-too-shallow area with
a mucky bottom.

“As a boater, I can tell you
the sandbar boat launch is
the easiest site I have ever
used,” he wrote.

Randy Roderick of Boise

and his family, who’ve used
the campground for
decades, responded in their
comments with a line-by-
line list of alternate propos-
als that would keep the cur-
rent sites open. The
Rodericks argued the staff
driving and deciding the
matter aren’t familiar
enough with the area and
just want to institute a stan-
dard management mold
without regard for the site’s
history and qualities.

“Not everybody wants to
camp in a Wal-Mart park-
ing lot setting,” the

Rodericks’ comments read,
referring to nearby Redfish
Lake. “Stanley Lake Inlet
campground provides
something different. Keep it
that way.”

Those who commented
generally agreed on one
aspect of the project,
Humphrey said, improving
the site’s accessibility.

The comments will now
be examined by the Forest
Service team studying the
proposal, with a decision
expected next year. Any
actual work wouldn’t start
until the summer of 2012.
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Still in the same location for over 16 years  

1277 Pole Line Road East ~ Twin Falls ~ 733-5332  

Join us for refreshments

Wednesday, Nov. 11th through Saturday, Nov. 14th

Store hours 9:00 am - 7:00 pm  
20% discount is on in-stock items

Art & Offi ce Supplies...Even our Copies are 20% off!
Teaching Supplies...Charts, Puzzles, Games, Workbooks
Stationery, Greeting Cards, Photo & Scrapbook Albums

“Our Holiday Center is Scrooge-approved, come in and BAH-rowse!”

Gifts & Holiday Home Décor - 
Willow Tree, Jim Shore, Mugs, Frames

EVERY Thing at EVERY Thing at 
EVERYBODY’S Business EVERYBODY’S Business 

is 20% off is 20% off 

2466 Addison Ave. E. • 733-4900

Continuing to serve the Magic Valley with

Professionalism 
      Compassion!and

Trent Stimpson
Funeral Director & Manager

We offer:

   • 100% Guarantee

   • Compassionate Helpline

   • Bereavement Travel Services

XPRESS

CASH
•

 •

  •

Need up to
$500 FAST?$500 FAST?

NEW CUSTOMERS:
1ST LOAN FREE
Some restrictions appy
Payday Loans

Auto Title Loans
QUICK • EASY • CONFIDENTIAL

JEROME
1976 South 
Lincoln
(208)324-0600

TWIN FALLS
292 Blue Lakes 
Blvd. N.
(208) 733-6300

BURLEY
388 North 
Overland
(208) 678-1005

MOUNTAIN HOME
1815 American 
Legion Blvd.
(208) 587-1600

HAILEY
400 N. Main St. 
Ste #5
(208) 788-4908

The Largest Furniture, Appliance & Floor Covering Store In The Magic Valley

201 MAIN AVE. E., TWIN FALLS • 733-1421
0 Down • 0 Interest Charges • 6 Monthes Same as Cash oac

www.bannerfurniture.net

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
9am-6pm

Sat.
9am-5:30pm

0 

1 Time Deal

Save 50%%
 OffHURRY

IN!

McKENZIE
PLUSH

Euro Top
Limited

Quantities!

First
Come,
First 

Served!

Zoned Lumbar Support
Foam Edge Suppport
Pressure Relief Foam
Full 10 Year Warranty

REG.
$799

NOW

RRP QUEEN

$499
QUEEN

SIZE
ONLY

SPECIAL
BUY!

NO
SPECIAL
ORDERS

DELIVERY EXTRA AT THESE PRICES!

NOW
$399

Mary Lous Flower Cart

Fri. Nov. 20th 9-5:30

Sat. Nov 21st 9-4:00

Drawing for FREEDrawing for FREE

Gift BasketGift Basket

RefreshmentsRefreshments

FREE Gift with Purchase
*While supplies last

SALES THROUGHOUT SALES THROUGHOUT 

THE STORE!THE STORE!

Mary Lou’s
Holiday Open House

& Anniversary Sale

40% off 1 non-sale item

Owners LeRoy & Ronda Funk 
1550 Oriental Ave, Burley 

878-3566

20% off

75% off

Select Christmas Items

Gift Discount Corner

AA
fter 119 years of
statehood, Frank
Robert Gooding is

still the only governor of
Idaho from the Magic Valley.
But did Gooding violate the
law in trying to get a crimi-
nal confession from the man
charged with assassinating
one of his predecessors?

Gooding, a Republican,
was governor when Harry
Orchard was charged with
conspiracy to assassinate
former Gov. Frank
Steunberg, a Democrat, in
1905.

Pinkerton agent James
McParland arrested
Orchard, a longtime labor
activist, and transferred him
from the relatively comfort-
able Caldwell jail to death
row in the Idaho State
Penitentiary before any trial
occurred, according to
author Peter Carlson.

McParland later threat-
ened Orchard with immedi-
ate hanging, and said that he
could avoid that fate only if
he testified against leaders of
the Industrial Workers of the
World. Orchard confessed,
and was transferred from
death row to a private bun-
galow in the prison yard.

McParland then had IWW
leaders Bill Haywood,
Charles Moyer and George
Pettibone arrested in
Colorado, using extradition
papers which falsely claimed
that the three men had been
present at Steunenberg’s
murder.

The investigation and trial
were financed with “defi-
ciency certificates.”

In his book “Big Trouble,”
J. Anthony Lukas recorded
that with the use of these
certificates, the bank acted
as a conduit for the passage
of money from the mining
industry to the state for use
in the Haywood prosecu-
tion.

Thousands of dollars were
also provided directly from

mine owners to the prose-
cuting attorneys in the case.
Thus, mine owners were
deliberately financing the
state’s prosecution of leaders
of the union that had been
organizing their mines.
Upon hearing of this cir-
cumstance, President
Theodore Roosevelt issued a
particularly stern rebuke to
Gooding, describing such a
state of affairs as the “gross-
est impropriety.”

Roosevelt wrote: “Idaho’s
government would make a
fatal mistake — and when I
say fatal I mean literally that
— if it permits itself to be
identified with the operators
any more than with the
miners.”

Gooding’s response pro-
vided a “severely distorted”
account of the financial
arrangements for the trial,
shifted blame to others, and
promised to return money
contributed by the mine
owners. Gooding then kept
the narrowest construction
of his promise to the presi-
dent — he proclaimed pub-
licly and often that no dollar
has been or will be supplied
from any private source or
organization whatsoever,
and went on taking money
from mine owners.

Pettibone, Haywood and
Moyer were acquitted of
conspiracy in the killing.
Orchard was convicted and
sentenced to death. His sen-
tence was commuted, and he
spent the rest of his life in an
Idaho prison.

Gooding lost the
Republican primary in 1908,
but was later elected U.S.
senator — for two terms — in
1920.

Gooding, Harry
Orchard, and the
struggle for Idaho

Steve Crump
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Public comment split on Stanley Lake overhaul

See what’s new at

Magicvalley.com
5TH DISTRICT

COURT NEWS
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  CCoouunnttyy

WWeeddnneessddaayy  aarrrraaiiggnnmmeennttss
Jared Scott Legg, 23, Twin
Falls; domestic battery,
attempted strangulation,
bond previously posted, pri-
vate counsel, Nov. 20 pre-
liminary hearing

Raymond Joseph Duvall, 61,
Alberta Canada; driving
under the influence, open
container; Dec. 1 pretrial,
public defender denied,
not-guilty plea, $500 bond

Debbie Lynn Boucher, 32,
Twin Falls; driving without
privileges, uninsured
motorist, Dec. 1 pretrial,
$750 bond, not-guilty plea,
public defender appointed

Ginny Marie Steiner, 51, Twin
Falls; malicious injury to
property, Dec. 1 pretrial,
$100 bond, public defender
appointed, not-guilty plea

Dietrich board considers annexing land into city



three board members can
come from one county,
Mikesell said. The district
does not appear to have
been formed illegally; state
law was apparently changed
afterward.

“I don’t know how to
move on past that at this
point,” Mikesell said.

The news left district per-
sonnel — all but one mem-
ber of the audience — strug-
gling to conjure solutions.
Mikesell and County
Commission Chairman
George Urie assured them
that state legislators aren’t
likely to change that partic-
ular law when they meet in
January, and Mikesell said
the only option may be
appointing a new member.

Assuming someone in the
seven families is willing to
serve, state law may allow
for a board change within
the next week. The district
board, not the county, is
required to fill its own
vacancies within 60 days of
learning about them — first
publishing a notice of the
vacancy, date of the meeting
when the new board mem-
ber will be selected and a
deadline for new applicants
in at least one area newspa-
per. Idaho open-meeting
law requires at least five
days’ notice for a public

board’s “regular” meetings,
but only 24 hours’ notice for
“special” meetings.

Also unclear is the issue’s
effect on the grant beyond
the county’s concerns.
Grant proposals are
reviewed by Commerce and
then by an advisory council
for Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter.
Jeff McCurdy, the project’s
grant facilitator with Region
IV Development, wasn’t
sure but said he thought the
discrepancy “would be
something we can work
through.”

The discussion, while
civil, left firefighters notice-
ably upset afterward. The
new station has been in the
works for more than a year,

and would include an eight-
bay main building, a repair
shop and a training tower.
The district is contributing
$432,400 in savings to the
project and plans to seek a
judge’s approval for a loan
for $1.47 million more.

By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

KIMBERLY — An
attempt by the Rock Creek
Rural Fire Protection
District to secure a grant
to pay for a new fire sta-
tion nearly ground to a
halt Thursday after coun-
ty officials determined its
board doesn’t conform to
Idaho law.

Officials still weren’t
sure after an evening pub-
lic hearing whether coun-
ty commissioners will be
willing to sign off on a
block-grant application
by its Nov. 20 due date.

If secured, the Idaho
Department of Commerce
grant would cover
$500,000 of a $2.4 million
fire station in Kimberly.
The rules of the grant
require the county to apply
on the fire district’s behalf.
But County Comm-
issioner Tom Mikesell told
the roughly 10 people who
gathered for the hearing
that he would not sign any
documents until the dis-
trict’s elected board of
commissioners has one
representative from Cassia
County — an issue Twin
Falls County was alerted to
just earlier that afternoon,
he said.

Though the district pri-
marily serves the eastern
end of Twin Falls County,
it extends to cover seven
families just south of 2900
North Road in Cassia
County. So, according to
Idaho Code 31-1408, it
appears only two of the
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TWILIGHT: 
NEW MOON 
Midnight Showing
Thursday Nov. 19

We will have a 
showing of the original 

TWILIGHT 
at 9 pm followed by 

the showing of 

NEW MOON 
at midnight!

Twilight - $4.50
New Moon - $7.00

You will need to purchase 

tickets for BOTH SHOWS to 

guarantee seating for 

NEW MOON!

BOX OFFICE OPENS 

THURSDAY AT 7:00 AM

731 North College Road • Twin Falls
208-734-EYES (3937)

Monday - Friday, 
9am - 6pm

After hour appointments 
available

25TH ANNIVERSARY SALE!!

*Equal or Lesser Value..

•  Comprehensive Eye 
Exams

• Lasik Surgery 
Consultation

• Contact Lenses

• Custom Handmade 
Eyewear

• 30 Day Guarantee You'll 
Love Your New Glasses 
or We'll Replace Them!

*Gift Certificates
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Attend a FREE REGENCE SEMINAR for 

expert guidance through your choices.

We have plan options to meet your needs. 
Such as Regence MedAdvantage (PPO), 
which ofers: 

For more information and to reserve 
your place at one of our seminars, call 

 (1-888-734-3623)  
(TTY users should call 711), 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Pacific time, Monday through Friday

Regence BlueShield of Idaho MedAdvantage (PPO) is a health plan with 
a Medicare contract. The benefit information provided herein is a brief 
summary, but not a comprehensive description of available benefits. Additional 
information about benefits is available to assist you in making a decision 
about your coverage. This is an advertisement; for more information contact 
the plan. A sales person will be present with information and applications. 
For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings, call 
1-888-REGENCE (1-888-734-3623) 48 hours in advance. TTY users should call 711.

Dates and Locations of  

FREE Regence Seminars
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Now is the time to find out more during Medicare’s current  

Annual Election Period (NOV 15 – DEC 31, 2009)

www.regence.com/ID/products/medicare

Our friendly Medicare  

team has the answers.

M0016_QUESTIONSROP 

Wednesday, November 18, 2009
3:00 p.m.
Twin Falls Senior Center

530 Shoshone

Conference Room

Twin Falls, ID

Wednesday, December 9, 2009
10:00 a.m.
Twin Falls Senior Center

530 Shoshone

Conference Room

Twin Falls, ID

CENTURY STADIUM 5
678-7142

www.centurycinema5.com

BURLEY THEATRE
678-5631

All Seats $2.00 Everynight
Open Fri. - Tues. each week

Nightly 7:30 & 9:15
G-Force PG

Fun Animated Family Adventure

     P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:15
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00

Walt Disney's

A Christmas Carol PG

In 3-D
A Fun Animated Adventure for the Whole Family

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:00 & 9:45
Matinees Sat. 1:30 & 4:15

2012 PG-13

Great Action/Adventure Movie

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:30
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:10
Law Abiding Citizen R

Jamie Foxx in A Psychological Thriller

      P  N S V 

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:00
All About Steve PG-13

In Digital Cinema
Sandra Bullock in A Hilarious Romantic Comedy

      P  N S V

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:35
Matinees Sat. 2:00 & 4:10

The Box PG-13

Cameron Diaz in An Action/Thriller

 P N S V

PUSH, PULL OR DRAG

1328 Overland • Burley

678-3388
www.welchmusic.com

Get at least 
$1000*

 Credit 
for your old piano when you purchase a 

New Yamaha Accoustic Piano!

Guitars 
Packages

starting at 
$189

Seating is limited to 60 – register today 
703-7879 or CE@TheColson Team.com. 

Pre-pay price $49.00 / $69.00 at door.

National speaker, Jon Colson
TFHS class of ‘88. 

After 20 years of sales and sales training, he is 
bringing his expertise back to Twin Falls.

NOV 17, 1:00-4:00 – HILTON GARDEN INN

100% Money Back Guarantee!
Increase Sales in ANY Economy

Board requirement could derail Rock Creek Fire grantAmbulance catches

fire in Twin Falls
Times-News

A parked ambulance
caught fire Thursday in Twin
Falls, an incident that put
both paramedics and fire-
fighters to work.

Firefighters responded at
about 5 p.m. to the ambu-
lance parked in the lot behind
St.Luke’s Magic Valley Home
Health and Hospice at the
corner of Shoshone Street
East and Seventh Avenue
East.

Smoke was pouring from
the engine compartment, but
the fire didn’t spread beyond
the engine area. No one was
hurt, officials said.

“We got a call — ambu-

lance on fire,” said Capt.
Randy Lammers of the Twin
Falls Fire Department.

The fire was put out in
about four or five minutes, he
said.

Paramedics on duty in their
nearby quarters saw smoke
coming from the vehicle and
the ambulance lights going
on by themselves,said Dennis
Hills, field supervisor for
Magic Valley Paramedics.

Paramedics called the fire
department and shut off the
oxygen in the ambulance, he
said.

The official cause of the fire
is undetermined, but Hills
said he suspects an electrical
short.

ISP seizes marijuana
in traffic stop

Idaho State Police on
Wednesday morning seized
$7,000 worth of marijuana
during a traffic stop, accord-
ing to a press release from the
agency.

California resident Jon-
athan D. Cassidy, 24, was
arrested on a felony charge of
drug trafficking and booked
into the Gooding County Jail,
after his vehicle was stopped
at about 7:53 a.m. along
Interstate 84 near Wendell,
according to ISP.

“While talking with
Cassidy, the trooper detect-
ed the odor of marijuana
coming from inside the
vehicle,” the release states.

The trooper found
2.6 pounds of marijuana
inside the vehicle, according
to the release.

Cassidy’s bond Thursday
was set at $10,000,according
to the Gooding County Jail.

Truck driver arrested
for DUI after crash

Idaho State Police arrested
a Canadian truck driver
Wednesday for driving
under the influence and
having an open alcohol con-
tainer after his semi-trailer
rolled along U.S. Highway 93
in Twin Falls County,
according to court records.

Raymond Joseph Duvall,
61, of Alberta, Canada, was
lodged Thursday at the Twin
Falls County Jail under $500
bond. Duvall pleaded not
guilty to the charges. A pre-
trial date is set for Dec. 1.

According to a police
report, Duvall allegedly

rolled his semi at about
8:37 p.m.and officers smelled
alcohol when he spoke.

“During the search of the
semi-truck, I found five to
seven cans of Budweiser beer
in the semi-truck in a plastic
bag, with alcohol on the rims
of the can and with some
alcohol still in the cans,” an
officer wrote.

The semi ended up on its
side, along the west side of
U.S. 93, and there were no
injuries, according to police.

POST will decide
Sheriff Carter’s
decertification in 2010

A vote is expected next
year from the Idaho Peace
Officer Standards and
Training council to deter-
mine if Twin Falls County
Sheriff Tom Carter will be
decertified.

Carter’s certification
became an issue after he was
accused of being insubordi-
nate and falsifying his time
card as a sergeant working
for former sheriff Wayne
Tousley. Carter defeated
Tousley in last November’s
election. Sheriffs in Idaho
aren’t required to be POST
certified.

According to Interim
POST Director Steve
Raschke the vote will likely
happen on Feb. 4 in
Meridian, though an agenda
is not yet ready.

A POST hearing officer
recommended in July that
Carter be decertified,
though a final vote from the
council was postponed on
Nov. 2.

— staff reports

AROUND THE VALLEY

Check out what’s new online at

www.magicvalley.com

It’s not too late to weigh in on
the grant: A second public
hearing is set for noon today
at the existing Kimberly fire
station, 242 U.S. Highway 30.

TAKE PART

Sign up at

Magicvalley.com

to get breaking

news e-mail

updates,

comment on

stories and view

exclusive videos.



By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

Two groups of senior
water users have donated
mitigation water to Magic
Valley dairymen who are
junior users,a move they said
was made to help out the
“crucial” Magic Valley
industry.

The water,run through the
North Side Canal Co.’s sys-
tem through last week, was
required as part of an agree-
ment between dairymen and
Clear Springs Foods of Buhl
to make up for groundwater
pumping that infringed on
Clear Springs’ water rights.

Oddly, Clear Springs was
actually one of the donors.
Both the fish company and a
group of canal company and
irrigation districts known as
the Surface Water Coalition
provided 1,500 acre-feet and
nearly 2,200 acre-feet,
respectively, to the Idaho
Dairy Water and Land Trust,
a subsidiary of the Idaho
Dairymen’s Association.

The Clear Springs contri-
bution was actually a way for

the company to use water it
receives through a similar
agreement with several
food-processing companies,
said Randy MacMillan, Clear
Springs’ vice president for
research and environmental
affairs. With so many
recharge projects going on
this fall, he said, it was hard
to find a place to add the
storage water in.So company
officials decided to con-
tribute it to the dairy trust to
ensure it got in the ground.

The fish company has long
viewed the dairymen — as
well as the processors —
more favorably than the
area’s groundwater districts
in their dealings regarding
the water call, in part due to a
perceived willingness to sup-
ply mitigation rather than
resist it.

“They’re trying to do the
right thing to mitigate for
their depletion of the aquifer,
and we appreciate that,”
MacMillan said.

The coalition hooked its
donations to its ongoing
projects being conducted in
the spirit of a collaborative

plan to repair the Eastern
Snake Plain Aquifer, which
calls for voluntary aquifer
recharge as a tool. Though
the plan draws something of
a line between its own proj-
ects and mitigation ordered
as part of water calls, coali-
tion spokesman and water
attorney Travis Thompson
said the donations are “con-
sistent with those efforts to
recharge the aquifer.”

The North Side and Magic
Valley groundwater districts
— whose members include
the dairymen — also have
water in the canals right now,
approved this summer as
part of a court-ordered stay
on state-ordered well clo-
sures.

In the press release, Idaho
Dairymen’s Association
Executive Director Bob
Naerebout welcomed the
help as his industry faces
what he called “its most seri-
ous and drawn out financial
crisis of the last 50 years.”

“It is that type of commu-
nity effort that is needed to
find solutions for all water
users,” Naerebout stated.
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Turkeys are “Nervous”
RANGES…All brands are On Sale!

NOW 
THRU THANKSGIVING

CONVENIENT EXPRESS DELIVERY • E-Z IN STORE FINANCING • 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH, O.A.C.

www.wilsonbates.com

GUARANTEED CREDIT
TO ANYONE 18 YEARS OR OLDER

Se Habla Español SuperStore Open Sundays

 L
O

W
EST PRIC

E

               GUARANTEE

For every product we sell, we’ll beat any 
advertised price from a local store advertising the 
same new item in a factory sealed box. Even after 
your purchase, if you fi nd a lower price within 30 
days, including our own sale prices, we’ll refund 
110% of the difference. Our low price guarantee 
does not apply when the price includes bonus or 
free offers, special fi nancing, installation, or manu-
facturer’s rebate, or to competitor’s 
one-of-a-kind or other limited quantity offers.

*With qualifi ed 
appliance 
purchase. 
Minimum 

purchase of $499. 
  No prior 

purchases. See 
store for details.

FREE HOLIDAY 

TURKEY**

$$699

30” Free 
Standing 

Electric Range
• 4 Radiant Burners

• Ceramic Glass Cook top

• 5.3 cu. ft. Capacity Oven

• Black or White

E

• 5.0 Cu. Ft. Over

             Self-
Cleaning 

Electric Coil 
Range

$$419

        30” Electric 
Free Standing 

Range

$$449

• 4 Coil Elements

• 4.8 cu. ft. Self-Clean Oven

$$499

30” Free 
Standing 

Electric Range
• 4 Black, White or Bisque

E
• 4 Radiant Elements

• 4.8 cu. ft. Capacity Oven

             30” Free 
Standing 

Electric Range

$$569 $$599

• 4 Coil Elements

• Self Clean Drip Bowls

• 5.3 cu. ft. Self Clean Oven

• Dual

30” Electric 
Range

$$679
• 5 Radiant Elements

• Black or White

30” Free 
Standing 

Smooth Top  
Electric Range

$$699

• Big Hearth Window & Dual 

Element Bake Clean Steel

30” Free
Standing 

Electric RangeE
• 5 Radiant Elements

• 5.3 cu. ft. Self Clean Oven

• Dual Element Bake

30” Free
Standing 

Electric RangeEl

$$749

Free Standing 
Convection Range

• Large 5.3 cu. ft. Capacity

• Rapid Boil Element to help accelerate the 

cooking process

• Steam Clean option spot cleans your oven 

interior in less than 30 minutes

• Stainless Steel

$$899
Profile 30” Free 

Standing Double 
Oven Range

• Stainless Steel

• Upper Oven

• Glass Top

$$1659

30” Profile Dual 
Fuel Range

• Stainless Steel

• Truetemp

• Convection

• With Dual Fuel 240V Electric

$$2199

30” Free Standing 
Electric Range

• 4.3 cu, ft. Lower Oven Capacity

• Accubake Temperature 
Management System

• 4 Radiant Elements

• 2.0 cu, ft. Upper Oven Capacity

• Black or White

$$999

• 5.0 Cu. Ft. Over

             Self-
Cleaning 

Electric Coil 
Range

$$399

$$599

30” Free 
Standing 

Electric Range
• 4 Radiant Burners

• Ceramic Glass Cook top

• 5.3 cu. ft. Capacity Oven

• Black or White

CELEBRATING OUR GRAND OPENING

Dairymen benefit from Clear
Springs, coalition water donations

Blaine schools approve student readiness strategies
By Karen Bossick
Times-News correspondent

HAILEY — The Blaine
County School District on
Tuesday approved the
strategies outlined in the
first goal of its Strategic
Plan, which outlines the
district’s vision through
2015. The goal requires that
each student demonstrate
preparedness for college,
career and citizenship.

The board approved nine
other goals contained in the
Strategic Plan in August.
But board members wanted
more information before
approving Goal No. 1, said
Mike Chatterton, the dis-
trict’s finance manager.

The school district had
already has implemented
some of the proposals
drawn up by more than 100
school personnel, parents
and community volunteers
over several months of
planning. Board approval
now charges the district
with implementing addi-
tional strategies.

That includes forming a
committee to research rec-
ommendations for the
replacement of textbooks

with some form of technol-
ogy, such as the Amazon
Kindle, which allows stu-
dents to access more than
90,000 book titles on a
portable screen.

“I’m a firm hater of that
80-pound backpack kids
carry around with all their
books,” said Tom Bailey,
Hailey Elementary School
principal.

Wood River High School
Principal John Blackman
said the committee has ear-
marked $225,000 per year
for a three-year period
through 2011 to establish an
International Baccalaureate
Program at the Wood River
Middle School and to train
staff in specific teaching
methods, such as the Idaho
Math Initiative.

Blackman said he was
jazzed about the Idaho
Math Initiative program,
which he and others
received training in last
summer. It promotes criti-
cal thinking skills, teaching
that there are a lot of differ-
ent ways to get to the same
answer, he said. Blackman
recalled that, in contrast, he
had arrived at the right
answers in math as a stu-

dent but was marked wrong
because he used a different
method than the one the
teacher was looking for.

Blackman said the com-
mittee has earmarked
$2.25 million to establish a
21st century learning envi-
ronment using current
technology. The school dis-
trict has already spent
$725,000 of that on
Promethean interactive
whiteboards, Kindles and
other technology.

One student who was not
fond of reading changed her
tune when she was given a
Kindle because “it’s cool,”
noted Bailey.

The goal also requires
enhanced senior projects
that demonstrate critical
thinking and more hands-
on opportunities for high
school and middle school
students training in techni-
cal support and service. It
would create a database of
exemplary instructional
practices that teachers can
access for ideas for their
own teaching.

Karen Bossick may be
reached at kbossick@cox-
internet.com.



AA
lthough he has largely avoided ethical
challenges during his three years in
office, at some point Gov. C.L. “Butch”
Otter is going to have to address allega-
tions by fired Idaho Transportation

Department Director Pam Lowe.
In a lawsuit filed this

month, Lowe — who was
dismissed in July by the
Idaho Transportation Board
— alleges that she was
sacked after refusing to bow
to threats by the governor’s
aides that she not interfere
with a contract originally
worth $50 million which
benefited Washington
Group International and
CH2M Hill. The companies
were hired as program man-
agers for ITD’s Grant
Anticipation Revenue
Vehicle bond program.

The lawsuit points out
that the two firms and their
staff and families were
major campaign contribu-
tors to Otter and state Sen.
John McGee, R-Caldwell,
chairman of the Senate
Transportation Committee.

After repeated attempts to
cut the contract, McGee
introduced a bill in 2009 to
transfer the power to fire an
ITD chief away from the ITB,
and give it to the governor.
The bill was killed, according
to the lawsuit, after McGee
was assured that the board
would fire Lowe.

In the complaint, Lowe
says Jeff Malmen, the gover-
nor’s chief of staff at the
time, and Darrell Manning,
chairman of the ITB, became upset after she told the
Legislature in 2007 that she would renegotiate the
contract so as much of the work as possible was done
by the state agency’s own employees.

Lowe’s efforts included having ITD engineers han-
dle some of the contracts’ work to cut expenses.

Magic Valley legislators Rep. Leon Smith, R-Twin
Falls, and Maxine Bell, R-Jerome, said there were
concerns in the Legislature at the time about he con-
tract’s size.

“I think all along we thought that perhaps more
could be done in house and more dollars would be
put on the road,” said Bell, co-chairwoman of the
Joint Finance-Appropriations Committee.

Manning has disputed Lowe’s allegations; the gov-
ernor’s office and McGee have refused to comment
on the pending litigation. But whether Lowe’s law-
suit results in a settlement or goes to trial, questions
must be asked:

• To what extent, if any, did Malmen and Manning
try to pressure Lowe into a making a decision favor-
ing political contributors to Otter and McGee?

• What did Otter and McGee know about
Malmen’s actions, and when did they know it?

There were certainly problems with Lowe’s per-
formance at ITD apart from whatever dispute she
had with Malmen. Her relationship with the
Legislature was rocky, and we editorialized at the
time that the board was justified in making a
change.

But if her allegations are true, there are much big-
ger problems with transportation funding in Idaho —
problems that are likely to hamper ITD’s efforts to
secure legislative support for the growing backlog in
road repair.

And sooner or later, the governor and Sen. McGee
have to talk about this issue.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: (208) 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM

QUOTABLE
“She has taken the music world by storm. She's

the biggest artist in music right now, by far.”
— Brad Paisley, after Taylor Swift won entertainer 

of the year at the Country Music Association Awards
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EDITORIAL

Lowe’s allegations
about political

pressure troubling

Our view:
Pressuring a
state employ-
ee to make a
management
decision based
on the 
interests of
political 
contributors is
a serious
charge. Gov.
C.L.“Butch”
Otter is,
sooner or
later, going
have to
answer it.

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints
from our 
readers on this
and other
issues.

DDoooonneessbbuurryy By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

FFor American Muslims,
the Fort Hood mas-
sacre is a crisis. There

are open calls for a blanket
investigation of Muslims in
the military and even
demands for a ban on
Muslims serving in the
armed forces.

Not since 9/11 has our
faith — and our patriotism —
been placed under such a
microscope.

At the same time, not
since the Twin Towers fell
have American Muslims
taken such a sobering look
in the mirror to try to
understand for ourselves
why an unassuming mem-
ber of our community — a
doctor and a soldier —
might have turned to mass
murder, shouting “God Is
Great” along the way.

Within hours of the
shooting, national Islamic
organizations issued
unequivocal condemna-
tions of the attack.
Whatever the twisted moti-
vations of the shooter, they
argued persuasively that
nothing in Islam could con-
done such an atrocity.

Muslim-Americans have
struggled mightily over the
past eight years to try to
explain our faith to anyone
who would listen. We do
not want all of our efforts to
go down the drain at the
hands of a psychopathic
murderer.

Muslims in the military
have worked double time to
combat stereotypes, know-

ing that doubts over their
loyalty hang over their
heads.

I know of Muslim-
Americans who have joined
the military, in part, to
demonstrate their commit-
ment to this great land.
Some of them have made
the ultimate sacrifice, such
as Navy SEAL Michael
Monsoor, who in 2006
threw himself onto a
grenade during a firefight in
Afghanistan in order to save
the lives of his fellow war-
riors.

Despite our contributions

to this country and our
efforts to clear the good
name of Islam, we have a
longer way to go now
because of Nidal Hasan.
But he is no more represen-
tative of Muslim-
Americans than Timothy
McVeigh was of Christian-
Americans. Muslim-
Americans should not be
blamed for Hasan’s crimes.

Still, Muslims in America
would be wise not to ignore
the anger and fear that
increases, rightly or wrong-
ly, every time a Muslim is
implicated in anything that

even has the whiff of terror.
We also need to continue
our internal conversations
among Muslims. We need
to recognize that many
Muslim-Americans may
have legitimate grievances
with aspects of U.S. policy
— whether it is the war in
Iraq, the war in
Afghanistan, Washington’s
blind support of Israel or
the practice of extraordi-
nary renditions.

But we must insist that
violence is no way to regis-
ter such grievances. And we
must aggressively counter
those in our midst who
incite hatred and who
romanticize militancy.

Our very freedom is at
stake.

Raeed N. Tayeh is a
writer and political analyst
in North Canton, Ohio. 

We Muslims are looking inward
after the Fort Hood shooting
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University of Idaho dairy study deeply flawed

II
am extremely disap-
pointed by the uncriti-
cal coverage the Times-

News has granted the
claims and methods of the
University of Idaho’s indus-
try-funded “study” of the
dairy industry’s impact on
southern Idaho communi-
ties. The following are a
mere handful of the many
problems with this “study”:

Method problems:
Its authors admit they

have little to no concrete
knowledge of or data about
their dairy worker subjects
(vi).

The study relies primarily
on survey responses and
interviews with unnamed
sources (i.e., hearsay) to
draw conclusions.

The survey’s poorly con-
structed questions poten-
tially invalidate the
authors’ “findings.” For
example, they want
respondents’ opinions
about milk producers
specifically but ask about
the industry as a whole.

The survey questions fail
to distinguish between
controversial confined ani-
mal feeding operations and
less concentrated tradi-
tional dairies.

The authors didn’t really
investigate the extent of
the dairy industry’s contri-
bution to the Magic Valley’s
purported resilience during
this recession. There was
no real work done to

process the numbers or
data. They simply assume
that the Magic Valley must
have done relatively better
because of the dairy indus-
try.

Data problems: The
study handles available
data poorly and fails to
fully explore the dairy
industry’s trumpeted eco-
nomic “benefits” as well as
its costs. For example:

There is no mention of
the federal subsidies — an
average of $2 million a year
in U.S. Department of
Agriculture dairy program
subsidies (a fraction of total
subsidies) in Jerome,
Gooding and Twin Falls
counties alone — that keep
Idaho’s dairy CAFOs alive
(EWG farm subsidies data-
base).

It claims there is no dis-
cernable relation between
southern Idaho’s poverty
rate and the dairy industry,
failing to note that while
dairy county populations
underwent double-digit
percent increases, the
poverty rate in these areas
stayed roughly the same or
increased.

The study does not men-

tion that in 2007 Hispanic
persons comprised 10.2
percent of Idaho’s popula-
tion, but 19.4 percent of
those living in poverty.

The study makes no
attempt to determine what
proportion of Idaho’s poor
Hispanic population are
dairy CAFO workers.

The study does not put
the generously estimated
$24,000 “after taxes”
earnings of milkers in per-
spective: in 2008 the
poverty threshold was
$21,200 for a family of four
(15).

The study provides no
details about purportedly
“higher” or “lower” wage
dairy workers’ earnings.

The authors shy away
from exploring the obvious
gap between the fact that
“employers are required to
ask new workers for their
name and Social Security
number” and their findings
that Idaho dairy workers’
lives have been
“profound(ly)” affected by
stricter enforcement of
immigration laws (26).

The study is not com-
pletely worthless, but its
most illuminating findings
are inadvertent. Quotes
from interviews with com-
munity members provide a
wealth of information
about the racialized logic of
the global low-wage labor
market — a logic forged
during the co-evolution of

industrialization and insti-
tutionalized slavery — of
which Idaho’s CAFO-dom-
inated dairy industry is a
part: “‘The whole reason
dairy jobs are held by
immigrants is because
white people won’t take
those jobs’” (16). Why
won’t “white people” take
“those (CAFO) jobs”?
Because they don’t have to
— that’s what “brown peo-
ple” are for. Contrarily,
“white people” are more
than happy to “take those
jobs” at Idaho’s less con-
centrated, owner-operator
dairies.

Also, attempting to rec-
oncile the study’s high
praise of Idaho’s dairy
CAFOs with excerpts
describing workers’ “inse-
curity” provides some
unexpected insights about
the perverse relationship
between factory farms and
immigration policy (16-
17).

Regardless, it is obvious
from the glowing coverage
this “study” has received
that the Times-News has
not bothered to take a hard
look at it. The paper’s jour-
nalists ought to know bet-
ter; their readers certainly
deserve better.

Shavone Hasse of
Fruitland is a board mem-
ber of ICARE — Idaho
Concerned Area Residents
for the Environment.
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Muslim-Americans have struggled mightily
over the past eight years to try to explain our
faith to anyone who would listen. We do not
want all of our efforts to go down the drain
at the hands of a psychopathic murderer.
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Three moves that will
cause caustic shock

I am grieving for the loss of
America! Three moves by our gov-
ernment will cause caustic shock to
our country.

1. The House of Representatives
passed a bad health care bill that
adds fines and jail terms to
American citizens without insur-
ance.

2. The signing of the
“Copenhagen Treaty” by our presi-
dent will transfer wealth from the
United States to the Third World via
the United Nations. The United
States will be required to turn over
technology to the United Nations.
We will be fined $169 billion yearly
through 2017 in the form of carbon
taxes. After 2017, the United Nations
will reassess our carbon penalties.
We will also be responsible for “dig-
nity” penalties to the Third World.
The Third World nations can never
be taxed or penalized in this treaty.
It is not about saving our planet, but
it’s about stealing our money.

3. The House also passed HR
2998, “The American Clean Energy
and Security Act.” This bill is a
greenhouse tax. The U.S. Senate is
in the process of addressing these
issues; however, the Senate has not
passed these yet.

Sen. Harry Reid is going to mark
up the health bill on Nov. 16. Now is
the time to contact senators and tell
them that we will not re-elect any-
one who supports these massive
new tax and transfer of wealth
schemes.

This is not an issue of Republican
vs. Democrat. It is an issue of
American sovereignty! Say no to
“free” health care for a tax, fines and
jail terms. Say no to new “carbon”
taxes. And say no to a wealth and
technology transfer to fund the
United Nations.

Read the bills instead of being
handfed by the media. Or sit on your
butts, watch television, trust “big
brother” and say “good-bye” to
America as we now know it!

PPOOLLLLYY  HHUUGGGGIINNSS
GGooooddiinngg

Americans need access
to affordable health care

To Congressman Simpson:
I am a constituent who has been

judged “uninsurable” by the com-
mercial insurance industry due to
my multiple sclerosis. Were it not

for the safety net of Medicare, I
would probably be dead right now.

You see, were it not for routine
follow-up care made possible by
Medicare, a cerebral aneurysm
would have gone undetected and
probably burst in my brain. If I had
lived through this event, the medical
cost would have been in the hun-
dreds of thousands. If not, well ...

Offering Americans access to
health care — affordable access — is
an imperative you can’t ignore.
Failure to support health care reform
is not a passive error of omission; it
is more akin to Pilate washing his
hands.

As a constituent whose life may
have been forfeited but for public
health insurance, I remind you that
no amount of washing can cleanse
the hands of those who kill by “just
following orders.”

Vote your conscience. Vote for life.
TTOOMM  BBRRIIGGHHTTMMAANN
SSuunn  VVaalllleeyy

Nation can’t ignore the sick and
poor; vote yes on insurance bill

Rep. Simpson:
I cannot believe that you voted

against government insurance for
every American citizen. You yourself
have government-sponsored insur-
ance that is paid for by the taxpay-
ers. How could you be so concerned
about the future generation and
then do not understand that if
American citizens do not have a
healthy future generation of
Americans, then all that you are
doing is for nothing.

On Saturday, Nov. 7, a bipartisan
majority of the House of
Representatives made history by
passing H.R. 3962, the Affordable
Health Care for America Act.

Those who did not vote for the bill
have one last opportunity to recon-
sider and support reform in the
upcoming final House vote, and
they should do so.

A vote for this bill was a vote to
provide secure and stable coverage
for all American citizens with insur-
ance, expand coverage for those who
do not have insurance, lower costs
for families and businesses, and
begin to reduce the deficit.

How can we be a nation if we are
all sick and poor and the insurance
companies are getting wealthy on
the backs of the working poor and
the sick American citizens.

DDIIAANNEE  WWIILLLLIIAAMMSS
MMoouunnttaaiinn  HHoommee

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

YY
our body is probably
home to a chemical
called bisphenol A, or

BPA. It’s a synthetic estrogen
that U.S. factories now use in
everything from plastics to
epoxies — to the tune of 6
pounds per American per year.
That’s a lot of estrogen.

More than 92 percent of
Americans have BPA in their
urine, and scientists have linked
it — though not conclusively —
to everything from breast can-
cer to obesity, from attention
deficit disorder to genital
abnormalities in boys and girls
alike.

Now it turns out it’s in our
food.

Consumer Reports magazine
tested an array of brand-name
canned foods for a report in its
December issue and found BPA
in almost all of them. The mag-
azine says that relatively high
levels turned up, for example, in
Progresso vegetable soup,
Campbell’s condensed chicken
noodle soup and Del Monte Blue
Lake cut green beans.

The magazine also says it
found BPA in the canned liquid
version of Similac Advance
infant formula (but not in and in
canned Nestle Juicy Juice . The
BPA in the food probably came
from an interior coating used in
many cans.

Should we be alarmed?
The chemical industry does-

n’t think so. Steven Hentges of
the American Chemistry
Council dismissed the testing,
noting that Americans absorb
quantities of BPA at levels that
government regulators have
found to be safe. Hentges also
pointed to a new study indicat-
ing that BPA exposure did not
cause abnormalities in the
reproductive health of rats.

But more than 200 other
studies have shown links
between low doses of BPA and
adverse health effects, accord-
ing to the Breast Cancer Fund,
which is trying to ban the
chemical from food and bever-
age containers.

“The vast majority of inde-
pendent scientists — those not
working for industry — are con-
cerned about early-life low-
dose exposures to BPA,” said
Janet Gray, a Vassar College

professor who is science adviser
to the Breast Cancer Fund.

Published journal articles
have found that BPA given to
pregnant rats or mice can cause
malformed genitals in their off-
spring, as well as reduced sperm
count among males. For exam-
ple, a European journal found
that male mice exposed to BPA
were less likely to make females
pregnant, and the Journal of
Occupational Health found that
male rats administered BPA had
less sperm production and
lower testicular weight.

This year, the journal
Environmental Health
Perspectives found that preg-
nant mice exposed to BPA had
babies with abnormalities in the
cervix, uterus and vagina.
Reproductive Toxicology found
that even low-level exposure to
BPA led to the mouse equivalent
of early puberty for females.
And an array of animal studies
link prenatal BPA exposure to
breast cancer and prostate can-
cer.

While most of the studies are
on animals, the Journal of the
American Medical Association
reported last year that humans
with higher levels of BPA in
their blood have “an increased
prevalence of cardiovascular
disease, diabetes and liver-

enzyme abnormalities.”
Another published study found
that women with higher levels
of BPA in their blood had more
miscarriages.

Scholars have noted some
increasing reports of boys born
with malformed genitals, girls
who begin puberty at age 6 or 8
or even earlier, breast cancer in
women and men alike, and
declining sperm counts among
men. The Endocrine Society, an
association of endocrinologists,
warned this year that these
kinds of abnormalities may be a
consequence of the rise of
endocrine-disrupting chemi-
cals, and it specifically called on
regulators to re-evaluate BPA.

Last year, Canada became the
first country to conclude that
BPA can be hazardous to
humans, and Massachusetts
issued a public health advisory
in August warning against any
exposure to BPA by pregnant or
breast-feeding women or by
children under the age of 2.

The Food and Drug
Administration, which in the
past has relied largely on indus-
try studies — and has generally
been asleep at the wheel — is
studying the issue again. Bills
are also pending in Congress to
ban BPA from food and beverage
containers.

“When you have 92 percent
of the American population
exposed to a chemical, this is
not one where you want to be
wrong,” said Dr. Ted Schettler
of the Science and
Environmental Health Network.
“Are we going to quibble over
individual rodent studies, or are
we going to act?“

While the evidence isn’t con-
clusive, it justifies precautions.
In my family, we’re cutting
down on the use of those plastic
containers that contain BPA to
store or microwave food, and
I’m drinking water out of a
metal bottle now. In my report-
ing around the world, I’ve come
to terms with the threats from
warlords, bandits and tarantu-
las. But endocrine disrupting
chemicals — they give me the
willies.

Nicholas Kristof is a colum-
nist for The New York Times.
Write to him at

Nicholas

Kristof

Something scary in the pantry

More than 92 percent 
of Americans have BPA
in their urine, and sci-
entists have linked it —

though not conclusively
— to everything from

breast cancer to obesity,
from attention deficit

disorder to genital
abnormalities in boys

and girls alike.
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Armstrong gets
road in her honor

BOISE — Idaho officials
plan to designate the moun-
tain road where cyclist
Kristin Armstrong trained
for her gold-medal ride in
the 2008 Beijing Olympics
as the “Kristin Armstrong
Bikeway.”

The designation in honor
of the 36-year-old Boise
resident will cover the first
eight miles of Bogus Basin
Road, or about half of the
winding stretch leading to
the ski resort above Idaho’s
capital city.

With this move, Idaho is
taking a cue from the city of
Austin, Texas, which has a
“Lance Armstrong Bikeway”
to honor the seven-time
Tour de France winner.

Before Armstrong won the
2008 Olympic time trial, she
trained here because its
steady climb mimicked the
rise on the Beijing course.
Signs designating Bogus
Basin Road in her honor will
be erected in the spring
2010.

State sends charter
school 3rd notice

BOISE — The agency that
authorizes and governs more
than half of the public char-
ter schools in Idaho on
Thursday once again warned
leaders of the troubled
Nampa Classical Academy
to comply with state rules.

School administrators
have cited their federal law-
suit against Idaho officials
over the use of religious texts
while denying the state
Public Charter School
Commission a public
records request and visit to
its southwest Idaho campus.

Nampa Classical Acade-
my sued the commission
and other Idaho officials in
September, saying the state
illegally barred use of the
Bible as an instructional text
in the classroom.

Commissioners on
Thursday identified several
areas of noncompliance with
state rules for charter
schools and voted to send
the academy another notice
of defect — the first step in a
lengthy process that could
result in closure.

This is the third notice the
commission has issued the
charter school in recent
weeks, amid massive
turnover within the Nampa
Classical Academy Board of
Directors.

“The school is not allow-
ing us to do the job we are
obligated to do,” said com-
missioner Gayann DeMor-
daunt.

Tamarack Resort’s
homeowners accuse
bankers of delay

BOISE — Tamarack
Resort homeowners hoping
to save this winter’s ski sea-
son suffered a setback
Thursday when a judge
delayed until at least early
December a hearing on their
plan to reopen the failed
resort.

The homeowners sought a
hearing on Nov. 25 — the day
before Thanksgiving — on
their proposal to start the ski
lifts before Christmas using
a $7.9 million loan from
Mexican lender Inmobiliaria
Las Fuentes, S.A.

A Credit Suisse-led
lender group opposes that
plan because of provisions
ensuring Inmobiliaria
would be repaid before
other creditors that are
owed more than $300 mil-
lion.

Elizabeth Walker, a lawyer
for Zurich-based Credit
Suisse, told 4th District
Judge Patrick Owen she
plans to question 18 wit-
nesses, with some flying in
from New York. Doing that
so close to the holiday would
be virtually impossible, she
said.

Owen concluded that
while time was of the
essence, the Swiss bank
shouldn’t be shortchanged
in its bid to kill the home-
owners’ plan.

Council accused of
open meeting breach

REXBURG — A woman is
seeking an investigation
after accusing the Rexburg
City Council of violating the
state’s open meeting laws as

it prepared to appoint a new
mayor.

In her letter to authorities,
Maria Nate said she believes
council members tried to
skirt open meeting rules
with one-on-one conversa-
tions over who should
replace former Mayor Shawn
Larsen.

“It was clear by statements
made by City Council mem-
bers, and from what I have
heard from others, that the
decision of who to appoint
for mayor was discussed,
deliberated and made prior
to the public meeting,” Nate
wrote in her letter.

City Attorney Stephen
Zollinger said there were no
violations of open meetings
law.

Newly appointed Mayor
Richard Woodland said
Wednesday he was shocked
when he was appointed
mayor at the Rexburg coun-
cil’s Nov. 4 meeting.

“I knew my name was in
the hat, but so were 30 other
people,” he said. “We didn’t
know how it was going to
turn out. Nobody did.”

Council President Chris
Mann, the sole member who
didn’t vote for Woodland,
said he was unaware of any

secret meetings.
“I don’t think there was

anything clandestine or
wrong with what went on,”
he said.

C O L O R A D O

Balloon boy parents
agree to plead guilty

FORT COLLINS — The
parents accused of pulling a
spectacular hoax by report-
ing that their 6-year-old son
had floated away aboard a
helium balloon have agreed
to plead guilty in a deal that

could send them both to jail
but protect the wife from
deportation.

Richard Heene will plead
guilty today to attempting to
influence a public servant, a
felony, said his attorney,
David Lane. Heene’s wife,
Mayumi, a Japanese citizen
who could be deported if
convicted of more serious
charges, will plead guilty to a
lesser charge of false report-
ing to authorities, a misde-
meanor.

Lane said the threat of
deportation “fueled’’ nego-
tiations with prosecutors.
An attorney for Mayumi

Heene said her immigration
status was a factor in reach-
ing the deal but would not
comment further.

Prosecutors announced
criminal charges against the
couple Thursday. A spokes-
woman for the Larimer
County district attorney’s
office would not discuss
whether a plea agreement
had been reached.

Lane said the deal does
not call for removing Falcon
or the couple’s other two
children — ages 8 and 10 —
from the parents’ custody.

— The Associated Press

EXTRA 
20% OFF
FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 

50% OFF
Reg. $38-$78,
final cost 
18.20-37.50. 
Sweaters from 
Cable & Gauge, 
Vintage Suzie, Pria, 
Elementz and 
our Karen Scott, 
Charter Club 
and Style & Co.
For misses.

EXTRA 
20% OFF
FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 

60% OFF
Reg. 46.50-$50, 
final cost 18.60- $20. 
Sweaters, sportshirts 
and more selections. S-XXL.

EXTRA 
15% OFF
FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS OF 50%
Reg. $28-$110, 
final cost 
14.28-56.10. 
Kids’ sweaters, 
outerwear, 
woven shirts,
fleece hoodies 
and dresses.
Boys’ 2-20;
girls’ 2-16 
and infants’ 
3-24 mos.

EXTRA 
30% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS 
OF 65%
Orig.* 
$1000-$9950, 
final cost 
$350-$3482.50. 
Fine jewelry 
clearance: 
diamonds,
cultured pearls,
14k gold, sterling 
silver, more.
Sale ends 11/14.

EXTRA 
15% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS 
OF 45%
Reg. $180-$380, 
final cost 
91.80-193.80. 
Wool coats from 
Calvin Klein, 
DKNY and 
Kenneth Cole. 
For misses.

EXTRA 
20% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS 
OF 50%-60%
Reg. $195-$450, 
final cost 
93.60-$180. 
Outerwear: 
Weatherproof®,
Tommy
Hilfiger,
Perry Ellis,
more.

EXTRA 
20% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 50%
Reg. $40, final cost 19.99. 
Van Heusen dress shirts.

EXTRA 
20% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL 
SAVINGS OF 60%
Reg. $80-$300, 
final cost 
$32-$120. 
Delsey Helium 
Fusion or 
Helium Silver 
Label luggage.

EXTRA 15% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 40%
Only at Macy’s Reg. 229.99, 
final cost 127.49. Belgique 12-pc.
stainless steel cookware set by
Tools of the Trade.

EXTRA 15% OFF 
FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 35%-50%
Only at Macy’s Reg. $35-$225, 
final cost 21.24-110.49. Charter Club 
sheet sets. Twin-king. Shown: 500-thread 
count pima cotton damask stripe or solid sets.

REG. AND ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. SALE PRICES IN EFFECT
THROUGH 11/15/09, EXCEPT AS NOTED.  *Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. Orig items and are available while supplies last. Extra savings taken off  already reduced prices, 
“fi nal cost” prices refl ect extra savings. Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry not at Belmont; select items at Essex Green, Middlesex and Hampton Bays.
Moderate sportswear not in Short Hills, Chestnut Hill, Cherry Hill, Suburban Square, Bridgewater Commons or Quaker Bridge. Luggage shown carries warranties; to see a manufacturer’s warranty
at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy’s Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn Consumer Warranties. Advertised items may not be available at your
local Macy’s, and selections may vary. For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com 

SAVE 35%65% WHEN YOU TAKE 
AN EXTRA 15%30% OFF



Today in business No reports are scheduled for release today.

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Con Agra 22.21 ▲ .??

Lithia Mo. 8.79 ▼ .54

COMMODITIES
Live cattle 82.85 ▼ .80

For more see Business 2

Stocks and commodities, Business 2  / Community, Business 3-4  / Obituaries, Business 5  / Weather, Business 6

FFRRIIDDAAYY,,  NNOOVVEEMMBBEERR  1133,,  22000099 BUSINESS EDITOR JOSH PALMER: (208) 735-3231   JPALMER@MAGICVALLEY.COMBusiness

B
Dow Jones Industrial ▼ 93.79 | Nasdaq composite ▼ 17.88  | S&P 500 ▼ 11.27  | Russell 2000 ▼ 12.39

Nov. Gold 1,106.0 ▼ 8.0

Dec. Oil 76.94 ▼ 2.34

Nov. Silver 17.25 ▼ .27

Dell Inc. 15.45 ▼ .14

McDonalds 62.17 ▼ .66

Idacorp 28.86 ▼ .60

Micron 7.61 ▲ .09

Int. Bancorp 3.50 ▲ .20

Supervalu 15.90 ▼ .49

More developers delaying construction
By Joshua Palmer
Times-News writer

A Boise-based develop-
ment group received
approval from the city of
Twin Falls planning and
zoning commission earlier
this week to develop more
than 1.2 acres on the corner
of Pole Line Road West and
Washington Street North.

The development will
house up to 10,000 square
feet of commercial and retail
space. However, Boise-
based Hawkins De-
velopment LLC, says it
doesn’t plan to begin con-
struction until the economy
improves — and that could
take more than a year.

Community Develop-
ment Director Mitch

Humble said the practice of
filing plat extensions is
becoming more common as
developers wait out the
sluggish economy.

“We’ve seen more plat
extensions in the past two
years than we saw in the
previous five years com-
bined,” he said. “I think it’s a
way of getting ready to hit
the ground running when

things improve.”
Brandon Whallon, pre-

development director with
Hawkins, said it’s also a way
for the company to reduce
the current tenant’s proper-
ty taxes.

“The main reason why we
are doing this is to divide off
the land from the
Walgreen’s plat, so that they
are not paying taxes on
property that they aren’t
using,” Whallon said. “We
also want to have the zoning

lined up, so that when the
economy does pick up we
can start moving on the rest
of the project.”

Plat requests approved by
the city are only valid for up
to one year. After that, the
applicant must file for an
extension.

As more businesses have
closed their doors for good,
developers and owners of
commercial properties have
found it more difficult to fill
commercial space.

However, developers like
Whallon also predict that the
commercial real estate mar-
ket will rebound more quick-
ly in south-central Idaho
than in other parts of Idaho.

“The retail center is pure-
ly speculative right now,” he
said. “But we think in the
future that space won’t be
hard to fill.”

Joshua Palmer may be
reached at jpalmer@magic-
valley.com

By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

WW
ith finely tex-
tured walls,
coated in

inviting earthy tones,
striking hard wood floors
and attractive home fur-
nishings adorning nearly
every nook, cranny and
corner the showroom at
Wild Orchid offers no evi-
dence to the auto shop it
once was.

Wild Orchid, at 350 Main
Avenue North, has been open
for a mere two weeks but is
creating quite a buzz, and it
doesn’t take long to find out
why. Owner Lora Petitt is pas-
sionate about what she does:
take something old and turn it
into something new.

“When we bought our
home, it needed quite a bit of
work and I thought, this is
something I can do,” Petitt
said. “And when it was all
done it looked like a brand

new house inside. My own
ability blossomed with the
project.”

That was over a year ago.
Now she’s taken bedroom

furniture, pictures, frames
and nick knacks, and refur-
bished them, but “second
hand” is not the message you
get when you walk into her

impressive show room.
“Right now, what’s in are

dark tones: deep mocha, rich

TT
he Fun Never Sets
will be the new
theme of the Sun

Valley/Ketchum Chamber
& Visitors Bureau’s year-
round marketing effort.

The new brand, created
by Boise-based firm Drake
Cooper, will launch this
month.

The theme leverages the
area’s already well-recog-
nized brand  — the Sun.

Area promoters say the
brand is flexible enough  to
promote recreational and
cultural opportunities, as
well as events and lifestyles.

“The target audience is
not limited to a specific
demographic but rather a
psychographic — those who
are vibrant, fun-loving,

young-at-heart enthusiasts
who value a very unique
experience,” Ramona Duke,
public relations manager
for Sun Valley/Ketchum
Chamber & Visitors Bureau,
said in a written statement.

The branding campaign for
The Fun Never Sets will be
reinforced by using interactive

online media.It will also use
“local Sun Valley Champions
and their related corporate
sponsors,”Duke said.

Jayco earns 
RVDA award

Congratulations are in
order for Jayco, Inc., which

received the Recreational
Vehicle Dealers Association
Quality Circle Award for
2009.

Company officials say it
is the only RV manufactur-
er to receive the award in
both the motohomes and

Foreclosures
dip 3 percent
in October

By J.W. Elphinstone
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — The number of homeowners
on the brink of losing their homes dipped in
October, the third straight monthly decline, as
foreclosure prevention programs helped more
borrowers.

But foreclosure filings are still up 19 percent
from a year ago, RealtyTrac Inc. said Thursday,
and rising job losses continue to threaten the sta-
bilizing trend.

More than 332,000 households, or one in
every 385 homes, received a foreclosure-related
notice in October, such as a notice of default or
trustee’s sale. That’s down 3 percent from
September.

Banks repossessed more than 77,000 homes
last month, down from nearly 88,000 homes in
September.

New state programs, like one launched in
Nevada in July, that require mediation before
banks can seize a property have helped stem
foreclosure activity, said Rick Sharga, senior vice
president at RealtyTrac.

Also, anecdotally, lenders are delaying fore-
closure as they evaluate which borrowers might
qualify for the federal loan modification pro-
gram, he said.

Despite Nevada’s legislative efforts to slow
foreclosures, the state still clocked in the nation’s

Fed: Banks need
customer consent
on overdraft fees
By Christopher S. Rugaber
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Banks will have to secure
their customers’ consent before charging large
overdraft fees on ATM and debit card transac-
tions, according to a new rule announced
Thursday by the Federal Reserve.

The rule responds to complaints from con-
sumer groups, members of Congress and other
regulators that the overdraft fees are unfair
because many people assume they can’t spend
more on a debit card than is available in their
account. Instead, many banks allow the trans-
actions to go through, then charge fees of up to

BLAIR KOCH/For the Times-News

Wild Orchid owner Lora Petitt poses with a Chinese styled hutch she refurbished. The furniture, featuring intricate

wood carvings, is one of many unique pieces for sale at Petitt’s new store at 350 Main Ave. N. in Twin Falls.

Report shows third straight decline

Joshua Palmer

BBIIZZ

BBIITTEESS

See FORECLOSE, Business 2

See OVERDRAFT, Business 2

“My mission is ‘Fine 

living on a dime’

and that’s what I’m

striving for.”
— Lora Petitt,

owner of Wild Orchid

Refurbishing,
design business
comes to T.F.

New

See BITES, Business 2

See ORCHID, Business 2

you
to

Four words you will see more often in Sun Valley

Companies try to wait out sluggish economy

Best of the best
T.F. National Guardsmen 

earn top state awards
Business 3



MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Name: Stocks are listed alphabetically by the company’s full name  (not its abbrevia-
tion). Company names made up of initials appear at the beginning of each letters’ list.
Div: Current annual dividend rate paid on stock, based on latest quarterly or semiannu-
al declaration, unless otherwise footnoted.
Last: Price stock was trading at when exchange closed for the day.
Chg: Loss or gain for the day. No change indicated by ... mark.

Fund Name: Name of mutual fund and family.
Sell: Net asset value, or price at which fund could be sold.
Chg: Daily net change in the NAV.

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.

TODAY ON WALL STREET
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The Dow fell 93.79, or 0.9 percent, to
10,197.47. It was the biggest drop
since Oct. 30 and only the second
time this month it fell. The Dow had
risen 519 points, or 5.3 percent, in
the prior six days — its longest
stretch of gains since late August.

The broader S&P 500 index fell 11.27,
or 1 percent, to 1,087.24, after two
days of gains. The Nasdaq fell 17.88,
or 0.8 percent, to 2,149.02.

The Russell 2000 index of smaller
companies fell 12.39, or 2.1 percent,
to 580.32.

Four stocks fell for every one that
rose on the New York Stock
Exchange, where consolidated vol-
ume came to 4.2 billion shares com-
pared with 4.3 billion Wednesday.

Overseas, Britain’s FTSE 100 rose 0.2
percent, Germany’s DAX index fell
0.1 percent and France’s CAC-40 lost
0.2 percent. Japan’s benchmark
Nikkei stock average fell 0.7 percent.

COMMODITIES REPORT

Mon Commodity High Low Close Change
Dec Live cattle 83.60 82.80 82.85 - .80
Feb Live cattle 85.50 84.80 84.83 - 1.10
Nov Feeder cattle 93.50 92.95 92.95 - .38
Jan Feeder cattle 93.50 92.40 92.50 - .98
Mar Feeder cattle 94.10 93.25 93.48 - .50
Dec Lean hogs 54.80 54.28 54.45 - 1.15
Feb Lean hogs 62.35 61.20 61.35 - 1.83
Feb Pork belly 85.30 83.20 85.05 - .45
Mar Pork belly xx.xx 82.50 82.70 - .85
Dec Wheat 538.00 522.00 531.75 —
Mar Wheat 561.50 542.50 552.25 + .25
Dec KC Wheat 545.50 526.00 535.00 - .25
Mar KC Wheat 560.50 544.00 550.25 - 1.25
Dec MPS Wheat 558.50 543.00 548.50 - 2.25
Mar MPS Wheat 574.00 559.00 564.75 - 2.25
Dec Corn 398.00 385.00 390.75 - 3.50
Mar Corn 411.25 399.50 405.75 - 3.50
Nov Soybeans 987.00 956.00 982.25 + 18.50
Jan Soybeans 995.00 961.50 990.00 + 18.00
Nov BFP Milk 14.04 14.01 14.04 —
Dec BFP Milk 14.66 14.30 14.35 - .26
Jan BFP Milk 14.63 14.35 14.43 - .21
Feb BFP Milk 14.81 14.50 14.56 - .31
Mar BFP Milk 14.98 14.73 14.75 - .29
Jan Sugar 22.38 21.90 22.09 - .01
Mar Sugar 23.01 22.37 22.69 + .02
Dec B-Pound 1.6624 1.6512 1.6573 + .0010
Mar B-Pound 1.6595 1.6515 1.6568 + .0024
Dec J-Yen 1.1157 1.1036 1.1070 - .0055
Mar J-Yen 1.1160 1.1050 1.1057 - .0074
Dec Euro-currency 1.5016 1.4849 1.4851 - .0111
Mar Euro-currency 1.5005 1.4835 1.4862 - .0094
Dec Canada dollar .9599 .9459 .9460 - .0097
Mar Canada dollar .9595 .9487 .9487 - .0070
Dec U.S. dollar 75.77 75.03 75.70 + .44
Dec Comex gold 1117.5 1103.7 1107.7 - 6.9
Feb Comex gold 1124.8 1105.0 1108.8 - 7.2
Dec Comex silver 17.78 17.19 17.33 - .21
Mar Comex silver 17.81 17.24 17.37 - .20
Dec Treasury bond 119.1 117.1 118.3 - 0.2
Mar Treasury bond 118.2 116.2 117.3 - 0.3
Dec Coffee 132.85 130.00 130.65 - 2.05
Mar Coffee 135.80 133.05 133.65 - 2.15
Dec Cocoa 2089 2040 2043 - 46
Mar Cocoa 2132 2084 2086 - 46
Dec Cotton 68.00 65.87 66.42 - .88
Mar Cotton 71.81 69.75 70.31 - .77
Dec Crude oil 79.69 76.56 76.88 - 2.40
Dec Unleaded gas 2.0058 1.9214 1.9380 - .0547
Dec Heating oil 2.0055 1.9796 1.9902 - .0656
Dec Natural gas 4.517 4.357 4.380 - .123

Quotations from Sinclair & Co.
733-6013 or (800) 635-0821

VVAALLLLEEYY  BBEEAANNSS
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change
without notice. Producers desiring more recent price informa-
tion should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote; pinks,
no quote, new crop; small reds, no quote, new crop. Prices are
given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current Nov. 11.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture; Pintos, $32; great
northerns, not established; small whites, not established;
pinks, Ltd. $30-$32; small reds, Ltd.$30-$32. Quotes current
Nov. 11.

VVAALLLLEEYY  GGRRAAIINNSS
Prices for wheat per bushel: mixed grain, oats, corn and beans
per hundred weight. Prices subject to change without notice.
Soft white wheat, $3.77; barley, $6.20; oats, $6.50; corn, $6.90
(15 percent moisture). Prices are given daily by Rangens in
Buhl. Prices current Nov. 11.
Barley, $7.30 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Twin Falls and
Gooding: corn, no quote (Twin Falls only). Prices quoted by
Land O’Lakes Inc. in Twin Falls. Prices current Nov. 11.

PPOOCCAATTEELLLLOO    ((AAPP))  ——  IIddaahhoo  FFaarrmm  BBuurreeaauu  IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn  GGrraaiinn
RReeppoorrtt  oonn  TThhuurrssddaayy..
POCATELLO — White wheat 4.35 (steady); 11.5 percent winter
4.27 (steady); 14 percent spring 5.72 (steady); barley 5.83
(steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 4.10 (down 5); 11.5 percent winter 4.25
(steady) 14 percent spring 5.43 (down 2); Barley 5.50 (steady)

OGDEN — White wheat 4.45 (down 5); 11.5 percent winter 4.47
(steady) 14 percent spring 5.81 (down 3); Barley 5.73 (steady)
PORTLAND — White wheat 4.90 (steady); 11 percent winter
5.37-5.50 (steady);14 percent spring 6.94 (steady)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 7.25 (up 17): bushel 4.35 (up 10)

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.4350, - .0275; Blocks: $1.5700, nc

PPOOCCAATTEELLLLOO    ((AAPP))  ——  IIddaahhoo  FFaarrmm  BBuurreeaauu  IInntteerrmmoouunnttaaiinn
LLiivveessttoocckk  RReeppoorrtt  oonn  TThhuurrssddaayy..
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Producers Livestock Market on
Wednesday Utility and commercial cows 36.00-44.50; canner
and cutter n/a; heavy feeder steers 81.00-92.60; light feeder
steers 86.00-108.50; stocker steers 104.00-122.50; heavy hol-
stein feeder steers n/a; light holstein feeder steers n/a; heavy
feeder heifers 73.00-87.90; light feeder heifers 77.00-94.00;
stocker heifers 91.00-103.50; bulls 36.00-52.50; stock cows
530-680/hd; Remarks: Steady to $3 higher on light grass
calves under 550 lbs mostly heifers.

PPRROODDUUCCEERRSS  LLIIVVEESSTTOOCCKK  MMAARRKKEETTIINNGG  AASSSSOOCCIIAATTIIOONN
JEROME — Producers Livestock Marketing Association in
Jerome reports the following prices from the dairy sale held
Wednesday, Nov. 11.
Top springer: $1,490 head
Top 10 springers: $1,350 head
Top 50 springers: $1,230 head
Top 100 springers: $1,130 head
Breeding bulls: $51-$67
Short bred: (3 to 5 months bred) $800-$1,000 head

TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  LLIIVVEESSTTOOCCKK  CCOOMMMMIISSSSIIOONN  CCOO..
TWIN FALLS — Twin Falls Livestock Commission Co. reports the
following prices from the livestock sale held Wednesday, Nov.
11.
Steers: under 400 lbs., $114-$124; 400 to 500 lbs., $103-$121;
500 to 600 lbs., $95-$106; 600 to 700 lbs., $89.50-$96.85;
700 to 800 lbs., $88-$92; over 800 lbs., $83-$89
Heifers: under 400 lbs., $101 to $115; 400 to 500 lbs., $90.50-
$106.50; 500 to 600 lbs., $85.75-$90; 600 to 700 lbs., $84.50-
$89; 700 to 800 lbs., $81-$85.50; over 800 lbs., $80-$86.75
Commercial/utility cows: $40-$54
Canners/cutters: $28-$40
Stock cows: $620-$900
Butcher bulls: $47.50-$55.50
Feeder bulls: $42-$51
Cows and feeders are steady; calves are steady to $2 higher; 
SSaattuurrddaayy  ssaallee,,  NNoovv..  77
Livestock: baby calves, $7-$55 head; started calves, $85-$175
head; horses, $30-$210 head; goats, $12.50-$105 head
Hogs; weaners, $10-$22.50 head; feeders, $30-$70 head
Sheep: feeders, $92-$96 head; fats, $85-$91; breeding ewes,
$32-$33 head; killer ewes, $20-$30 head

NNEEWW YYOORRKK ((AAPP)) —— KKeeyy ccuurrrreennccyy eexxcchhaannggee rraatteess TThhuurrssddaayy,,
ccoommppaarreedd wwiitthh llaattee WWeeddnneessddaayy iinn NNeeww YYoorrkk:
DDoollllaarr  vvss:: EExxcchh..  RRaattee PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 90.32 89.84
Euro $1.4866 $1.4976
Pound $1.6570 $1.6554
Swiss franc 1.0162 1.0086
Canadian dollar 1.0546 1.0463
Mexican peso 13.2550 13.1620

GGOOLLDD
Selected world gold prices, Thursday.
London morning fixing: 1116.00 up $0.80.
London afternoon fixing: $1114.75 off $0.45.
NY Handy & Harman: $1114.75 off $0.45.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1203.93 off $0.54.
NY Engelhard: $1117.30 off $0.50.
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1201.09 off $0.54.
NY Merc. gold Nov. $1106.00 off $8.00.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Thu. $1107.00 off $7.00.

NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Thursday $17.275 off
$0.175.
H&H fabricated $20.730 off $0.210.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $17.510 off
$0.120.
Engelhard $17.420 off $0.300.
Engelhard fabricated $20.904 off $0.360.
NY Merc silver spot month Thursday $17.255 off $0.272.

NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Thursy.
Aluminum - $.8790 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$2.9913 Cathode full plate, LME.
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Citigrp 1993768 4.06 -.10
BkofAm 1520771 16.06 -.37
AMD 1517297 6.48 +1.16
SPDR 1440150 109.03 -1.12
DirFBear rs 982178 19.72 +.93

NYSE AMEX NASDAQ

MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE) MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)

Name  Vol(00)   Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last  Chg Name  Vol(00)  Last Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name      Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE) GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE) LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)

Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Name      Last Chg %Chg Name  Last   Chg   %Chg Name  Last  Chg  %Chg

Advanced 625
Declined 2,449
Unchanged 89
Total issues 3,163
New Highs 112
New Lows 5

DIARY DIARY DIARY

INDEXES

STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

10,341.97 6,469.95 Dow Jones Industrials 10,197.47 -93.79 -.91 +16.19 +15.42
4,066.40 2,134.21 Dow Jones Transportation 3,937.84 -50.16 -1.26 +11.33 +6.64

388.86 288.66 Dow Jones Utilities 370.69 -5.30 -1.41 -.02 -2.38
7,241.39 4,181.75 NYSE Composite 7,063.05 -92.31 -1.29 +22.69 +23.57
1,887.23 1,130.47 Amex Index 1,808.87 -13.39 -.73 +29.43 +32.26
2,190.64 1,265.52 Nasdaq Composite 2,149.02 -17.88 -.83 +36.27 +34.59
1,105.36 666.79 S&P 500 1,087.24 -11.27 -1.03 +20.37 +19.31

11,403.02 6,772.29 Wilshire 5000 11,179.45 -120.21 -1.06 +23.02 +22.58
625.30 342.59 Russell 2000 580.32 -12.39 -2.09 +16.19 +18.14

Volume Volume Volume4,231,672,172 127,930,641 2,113,583,385

Advanced 151
Declined 394
Unchanged 40
Total issues 585
New Highs 10
New Lows 7

Advanced 646
Declined 2,038
Unchanged 120
Total issues 2,804
New Highs 67
New Lows 50

VantageDrl 58288 1.92 +.01
GoldStr g 58223 3.41 -.07
CelSci 52763 1.35 +.03
Sinovac 52446 9.59 +.73
NwGold g 50845 3.81 -.37

3Com 1611967 7.46 +1.77
PwShs QQQ871560 43.65 -.25
BrcdeCm 820713 8.08 -1.17
Intel 753130 19.68 -.16
Cisco 627070 23.40 -.52

PlaybyB 4.07 +1.21 +42.3
PlaybyA 4.90 +1.35 +38.0
MSSPMid10 6.70 +1.38 +25.9
TorchEn lf 6.66 +1.35 +25.4
AMD 6.48 +1.16 +21.8

HKHighpw 4.38 +1.17 +36.4
TravelCtrs 4.05 +.49 +13.8
CoastD 4.07 +.41 +11.2
Sinovac 9.59 +.73 +8.2
TiensBio 5.35 +.32 +6.4

Netlist h 2.07 +.73 +54.5
3Com 7.46 +1.77 +31.1
ZionO&G wt 5.00 +.98 +24.4
KandiTech 4.14 +.76 +22.5
CerusCp 2.69 +.48 +21.7

ProsHldg 7.90 -1.02 -11.4
Talbots 7.78 -.94 -10.8
KV PhmA lf 3.22 -.37 -10.3
BlueLinx 3.13 -.35 -10.1
AvisBudg 10.03 -1.08 -9.7

DocuSec 2.29 -.41 -15.2
Protalix 10.25 -1.08 -9.5
NwGold g 3.81 -.37 -8.9
GenMoly 2.37 -.22 -8.5
iMergent 6.37 -.59 -8.5

RadioOne 2.60 -.89 -25.5
ParkBnc 5.00 -1.10 -18.0
Trimeris 2.95 -.64 -17.8
EdacTech 3.26 -.70 -17.7
NthnStat 2.52 -.48 -16.1

Kaman .56 17 21.01 -.43 +15.9
Keycorp .04 ... 5.72 -.04 -32.9
LeeEnt ... ... 3.64 +.11 +787.8
MicronT ... ... 7.61 +.09 +188.3
OfficeMax ... ... 11.65 -.54 +52.5
RockTen .60f 9 46.24 -.30 +35.3
Sensient .76 13 25.43 -.52 +6.5
SkyWest .16 10 15.19 -.44 -18.3
Teradyn ... ... 8.66 -.02 +105.2
Tuppwre 1.00f 19 47.52 -1.21 +109.3
US Bancrp .20 30 24.00 -.40 -4.0
Valhi .40 ... 10.13 -.44 -5.3
WalMart 1.09 16 53.24 +.27 -5.0
WashFed .20 40 18.79 -.14 +25.6
WellsFargo .20 33 28.22 -.58 -4.3
ZionBcp .04 ... 12.94 -.30 -47.2

AlliantEgy 1.50 43 27.25 -.53 -6.6
AlliantTch ... 17 86.00 +2.77 +.3
AmCasino .42 ... 17.09 -.06 +97.8
Aon Corp .60 18 40.12 -.04 -12.2
BallardPw ... ... 2.28 -.11 +101.8
BkofAm .04 ... 16.06 -.37 +14.1
ConAgra .80f 14 22.21 +.23 +34.6
Costco .72 24 60.12 -.28 +14.5
Diebold 1.04 64 26.42 -.33 -5.9
DukeEngy .96 13 16.01 -.13 +6.7
DukeRlty .68 ... 10.87 -.26 -.8
Fastenal .74f 27 36.76 -.48 +5.5
Heinz 1.68 15 41.74 -.39 +11.0
HewlettP .32 16 49.70 -.30 +37.0
HomeDp .90 20 27.24 -.07 +18.3
Idacorp 1.20 13 28.86 -.60 -2.0

BUSINESS BRIEFS

CSI to offer introductory
course in GPS

College of Southern Idaho
Agriculture Professor Jim Wilson
will host an introductury class in
Global Positioning Systems and
spatial data collection.

The class will be held from 2 to 4
p.m. each Monday beginning Jan.
25. Students will use state-of-the-
art equipment to learn the basics of
data collection to navigate to sites.

For more information, contact
Wilson at 208-732-6403 or at jwil-
son@csi.edu.

First Federal Foundation
seeking grant applicants

The First Federal Charitable
Foundation is seeking applications
from 501c3 not-for-profit organi-
zations in need of grant monies for
the December disbursement peri-
od.

Information and Applications
can be found and downloaded at
www.firstfd.com. Please submit
completed application and copies
by November 17th, 2009 to:

First Federal
Attn:  Megan Ridgeway

P.O. Box 249
Twin Falls, ID  83303 

Firm to hire local workers
for alternate route

W.W. Clyde & Co. announced
that it will hire a majority of the
workforce it needs from Twin Falls
and the surrounding area to com-
plete the Twin Falls Alternate
Route project.

Those interested in a position
should fill out an application online
at www.wwclyde.net.

— staff reports

towables categories — and we all
know where most of those tow-
ables are manufactured.

The award is based on surveys
of dealers across North America
who are asked to measure the
quality of partnerships between

businesses and manufacturers.
These areas include sales sup-

port, product design and quality,
and parts and warranty support.

“Over the years, we have
placed the highest priority on
satisfaction at both the customer
and dealer level,” said Derald

Bontrager, Jayco’s president and
chief operating officer. “These
awards are a tribute to the hard
work and dedication of all the
members of the Jayco family.”

Joshua Palmer may be reached
at jpalmer@magicvalley.com

Bites
Continued from Business 1

$25 to $35.
For small purchases, such as a

cup of coffee, the penalty can far
exceed the actual cost of the trans-
action.

Under the Fed’s new rule, which
will take effect July 1, banks will be
required to notify new and existing
customers of their overdraft serv-
ices and give customers the option
of being covered. If customers
don’t “opt in,” any debit or ATM
transactions that overdraw their
accounts will be denied, Fed offi-
cials said.

Many consumers do want
checks and regular electronic bill

payments to be covered in the
event of an overdraft, Fed officials
said. As a result, those transactions
aren’t covered by the rule.

Banks earn as much as $25 bil-
lion to $38 billion annually from
overdraft fees, Fed officials said,
but that total includes check over-
drafts.

Many larger banks, including
Bank of America Corp., JPMorgan
Chase & Co., U.S. Bank and Wells
Fargo & Co. began instituting sim-
ilar “opt-in” plans in late
September after coming under fire
for the fees.

But consumer groups and other
regulators, including Federal

Deposit Insurance Corp. Chairman
Sheila Bair, said new rules were still
necessary to ensure smaller banks
followed suit.

Many lawmakers have criticized
the Fed for failing to provide suffi-
cient consumer protection in the
past, a defect they say contributed
to last year’s financial crisis. Sen.
Christopher J. Dodd, D-Conn., on
Tuesday introduced a bill that
would strip the Fed of its consumer
oversight.

Dodd also proposed legislation
last month that would have
imposed limits similar to the Fed’s
on the banks’ ability to charge
overdraft fees.

merlot, and so that’s the new fin-
ish I’ll put on something. After it’s
cleaned and refinished it looks
new,” Petitt said.

High in the showroom wall is a
wooden shelf, supported by deco-
rative panels. It looks divine, even
if all of the wood used was sal-
vaged from another retailer who
was sending the material to the
dump.

She enlisted the help of her
father, Larry Petitt, of Twin
Falls, to cut her design into the
supports. He’s a woodworker by
trade, owner of L&F
Enterprises.

Pieces of shadow art made by
the elder Petitt are being sold at
Wild Orchid. He isn’t surprised
with the progress his daughter is
making with her own business.

“Lora’s always been artistic.

She’s always been the one into
decorating and fixing up the
house,” Petitt said.

Tamra Wagner, of Buhl, has vis-
ited the store numerous times.

“The shop felt comfortable,”
Wagner said. “The warmth from
the store combined with Lora’s
passion for what she does is an
inspiration.”

Opening the business took more
elbow grease than an influx of
capital, Petitt said.

She started with a $6,000 loan
and lots of familial support.

“My husband was great. We
were in here for a month straight,
only getting a few hours sleep a
night, working in here and getting
the building where it is today,”
Petitt said.

She didn’t ride into business on
the “green” wave, nor does she
preach about why it’s smart to

reuse. Her mission is more hum-
ble.

“I’ve never had a lot of money
but that doesn’t mean what I have
can’t look nice,” said the 32-year-
old. “My mission is ‘Fine living on
a dime’ and that’s what I’m striv-
ing for.”

The economy, mixed with the
resurgence of reusing items
instead of throwing it out, is help-
ing sales, Petitt said.

Her opening day sale’s sur-
passed her month’s goal.

“I’m learning the trade. While I
refurbish by quote I have under-
bid, it ended up taking a lot more
than I thought and that came back
to bite me, but I’m learning,” Petitt
said.

Blair Koch may be reached at
208-316-2607 or
blairkoch@gmail.com

highest foreclosure rate for the
34th month in a row, followed by
California, Florida, Arizona and
Idaho. Rounding out the top 10
were Illinois, Michigan, Georgia,
Maryland and Utah.

Among cities, Las Vegas had the
highest rate, the report showed.
One in 68 homes there received a
foreclosure filing in October, more
than five times the national aver-
age. Seven of the top ten metros
were in California, led by Vallejo
and Modesto at No. 2 and 3.

After three years of declines,
home prices reversed course in
June and have been rapidly climb-
ing month-over-month. This will

rebuild home equity and reduce
the number of borrowers that owe
more than their homes are worth.

Still, foreclosures remain near
record highs and the mortgage
industry is still struggling to man-
age the onslaught. The govern-
ment has had to push many lenders
to participate in the Obama
administration’s loan modification
plan.

The Treasury Department said
Tuesday that more than 650,000
borrowers, or 20 percent of those
eligible, had signed up for tempo-
rary trial plans lasting up to five
months. But since the beginning of
September, only about 1,700 mod-
ifications had been made perma-

nent. The Treasury Department
expects to release updated data
later this month.

Congress last week also extend-
ed and expanded a key federal tax
credit for homebuyers that has
been credited for boosting home
sales recently.

Buyers who have owned their
current homes for at least five
years are eligible for tax credits of
up to $6,500, while first-time
homebuyers — or anyone who
hasn’t owned a home in the last
three years — would still get up to
$8,000. To qualify, buyers have to
sign a purchase agreement by
April 30, 2010, and close by June
30.

Orchid
Continued from Business 1

Foreclose
Continued from Business 1

Overdraft
Continued from Business 1
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DDEEAARR  DDRR..  GGOOTTTT::  I am
an 87-year-old male in
good health for my age. My
main problem is sleep, or
rather, a lack of it. I get the
most sleep in a La-Z-Boy
chair because when I get
into bed, I can’t stay more
than a few minutes most
times. I get up to go to my
chair, get two or three
hours sleep, wake up, go to
bed, and ultimately get a

couple of hours sleep. My
doctor can’t say what is
wrong.

DEAR  RREEAADDEERR:: There
are countless reasons for an
interruption in sleep. Let’s

consider some of the most
common ones. Do you eat
your dinner later in the
evening and finish with a
piece of chocolate, cup of
coffee or caffeine-contain-
ing products? Is your bed-
room dark and quiet, or do
you tend to sleep with a
television or radio on? Do
you use the time when you
get into bed to problem-
solve or go over issues of

the day? Are things going
on in your home that you
can hear or be distracted by
at the time you choose to
retire for the evening? Are
you on any medications
that could have an effect on
your sleep patterns? Is
there something in the
bedroom that you find dis-
tracting that makes your
recliner more comforting?
Is a situation going on that

you feel you are accepting
of, yet it contributes to
sleeplessness? Do you go to
bed at the same time each
evening, or does the sched-
ule vary? You may not be
ready to fall asleep and stay
asleep, preferring quiet
activity such as reading for
a short time before calling
it a night. Review your
activities to determine
whether a pattern develops

that might provide an
answer.

I’m sorry to say you
should be visiting your
physician yet again. He or
she may be missing the
underlying cause for your
sleep deprivation. Perhaps
you have restless legs syn-
drome, an annoying condi-
tion that interrupts sleep

No rest for the weary: Sleep disorders have many causes

Dr. Peter Gott

AASSKK

DDRR..  GGOOTTTT

See DR. GOTT, Business 4

Buhl Citizens on Patrol honored for service
By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

BUHL — Two long-stand-
ing members if Buhl’s volun-
teer Citizens on Patrol are
retiring.

On Monday the nine-man
force was honored at the
Buhl City Council meeting
for its service but it was
Wayne Moberg, 78, and Riley
Maxwell, 88, who stood out
from the crowd. Each were
given plaques, recognizing
their years of service in light

of their retirement.
Buhl Police Officer Ralph

Dubois led the short cere-
mony. He said COPs serve a
vital function in Buhl, assist-
ing patrols, conducting traf-
fic control for parades and
leading funeral processions.

“They’re always here,”
Dubois said. “For no com-
pensation and very little
recognition.”

Moberg and Maxwell,
both veterans, had each been
with COP for more than 11
years. Both said age played a

role in leaving the group.
“Being a Citizen on Patrol

meant I could do something
for the community,”Maxwell
said. “The more I did it the
more I realized how much
the city needed the extra
help. … With our training we
fit into whatever needed to
be done.”

Moberg will miss the
camaraderie but won’t miss
directing traffic in the ele-
ments.

Courtesy photo

Citizens on Patrol members were honored Monday at the Buhl City Council meeting.See PATROL, Business 4

T.F. National
Guardsmen
earn top
state awards
By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

Only the best soldiers
across the state are sent to the
annual Idaho Army National
Guard Best Warrior Non
Commissioned Officer and
Soldier of the Year
Competition.

Winning the Oct.1 compe-
tition was Sgt. Mark A.
Nattress, non-commis-
sioned officer of the year, and
Spc. Macee Cole, soldier of
the year.

Both are headquartered
with the 116th Brigade
Special Troops Battalion in
Twin Falls.

Command Sgt. Major
Kenneth Downing, Idaho
National Guard senior enlist-
ed leader, said the two-day
competition measured sol-
diers and officers in the Army
Physical Fitness Test, land
navigation day course,
Warrior Task Testing,
appearance,weapons qualifi-
cations and land navigation
night course.

The competition was held
in Boise, with an award cere-

mony at Gowen Field.
“They were given a myriad

of different tasks to do,”
Downing said.

Soldiers qualify on a unit
level before heading to state.
The soldiers will now head to
Camp Greely, Alaska, in May
for the regional competition.
Regional winners advance to
the national competition.

“It gets more intense at
each level of competition,”
Downing said.

Nattress, a 2000 Filer High
School graduate, has been
with the National Guard for

10 years. He said his win was
an honor but “shocking.”

“I volunteered at the com-
pany level to be a part of the
competition and it snow-
balled from there,” he said.
“Having won brings more
responsibility. I’m studying
for the next level of competi-
tion and keeping up on the
physical training. It would
pretty neat to win. I just hope
one of us goes on to the next
level.”

Cole, 20, is originally from
New Plymouth.

She hopes her win will

inspire young girls.
“Everything is possible,”

Cole said. “I hope girls don’t
think of the military as male
dominated …we perform just
as well.”

Earning Soldier of the Year
has Cole focused on doing
better and achieving more in
Alaska. “I’m studying every
day. The competition, all
parts, was very challenging,”
Cole said.

Blair Koch may be reached
at blairkoch@gmail.com or
208-316-2607.

of
the

Photos courtesy Pfc. Elizabeth Canary, Idaho Army National Guard

LEFT: Idaho Army National Guard Sgt. Mark A. Nattress, center, is awarded the state’s non-commissioned

officer of the year award by Maj. Gen. Larry Lafrenz, Idaho adjutant general, left, and Brig. Gen. Alan

Gayhart, commander, Idaho Army National Guard. RIGHT: Idaho Army National Guard Spc. Macee Cole was

named the state’s soldier of the year.

Buhl High School recently
released its first-quarter honor
roll:

Straight-A  hhoonnoorr  rroollll,,  
44..00  ggrraaddee--ppooiinntt  aavveerraaggee

SSeenniioorrss
Jack Hamilton, Dusty Henson,
Francisca Hernandez Sanchez,
Tashica Jacobson, Jim Martinez,
Mercedes Matt, Kaila Ring,
Megan Smalley

Juniors
Blake Mabey

Freshmen
McKayla Lively, Kyra Perron,
Gilberto Rizo Barajas

High  hhoonnoorr  rroollll,,  33..55--33..9999  GGPPAA
SSeenniioorrss

Michawn Adkins, Chelsea Alvey,
Courtney Azevedo, Tori Barger,
Elizabeth Borup, Grady Carlton,
Riley Cooper, Olivia Ford, Nicole
Frey, Kelli Gabardi, Jessica
Garcia, Lacy Hall, Emily Hosman,
Eduardo Martinez, Isaac
McCreery, Jacob Meiers,
Mercedes Pearson, Brianda
Sanchez, Francisco Serrano,
Priscilla Sonner, Axel Stal,
Elizabeth Tanner, KriSjaan
Wagner, Toni Wuensch

Juniors
Brook Bishop, Rena Davidson,
Matt Hamilton, Brandon Hedges,
Tarcicio Hernandez-Sanchez,
Korby Hutchinson, Gabriela
Jones, Kim Juker, Wilfrido Lopez,
Michael McDonald, Makeesa
Montgomery, Mark Montgomery,
Jacob Morse, Emily Plew, Talleah
Trujillo, Paige Ward, Tiffany
Wuensch

Sophomores
Nikkaila Bain, Skyler Barger,
Dustin Clements, Clara Comer,
Vanessa Cortes, Rebecca Frey,
Camden Gillins, Sarah Griggs,
Kendyl Hamilton, Kagen
Jacobson, Jennifer Kersey, Gage
Kliegl, David Lent, Ashley Lively,
Carla Lizarraga, Gustavo
Magana, Daniel Nipper, Maegan
Pato, Morgan Pearson, Zach
Pehrson, Kyle Van Patten, Kaleb
Vanhoozer, Tyana Weaver

Freshmen
Patrick Arroyo, Alexis Bybee, Tyler
Cole, Abraham Cortes, Casey
Gabardi, Bethany Hedges, Stevie
Highbarger, Annie Lauda,
Jasmine Lizarraga, Ruth Loza,

Kenneth Marshall, Kaylee
Moretto, Andrew Olson, Taylor
Oppedyk, Paola Padilla, Tyce
Pearson, Ashley Pierce, Boen
Puente, Carah Quigley, Traeger
Ruhter, Skylar Strolberg, Ares
Surber, Max Welch

Honor  rroollll  33..00--33..4499  GGPPAA
SSeenniioorrss

Armando Arroyo, Ariana
Carmona, Rene Gwin, JD
Leckenby, Steven Lively, Britney
Lunte, KayLynn Luper, Samantha
Orr, Cader Owen, Brian
Schofield, George Thornborrow,
Jessica White

Juniors
Whitney Amoth, Branden
Benkula, Daniel Brazil, Nick
Castillo, Allen Compton, Jullian
Fahrenwald, Brooke Fairchild,
Jessie Flinn, Miguel Garza, Caleb
Gerdes, Scott Harris, Karen
Hernandez, Trevor Hite,
Katherine Hunter, Lucia Jacuinde
Arroyo, Francisco Jimenez Ojeda,
Ian Lee, Devan Lemley, Hunter
Littlefair, Markus Lively, Todd
Loveless, Margot Loza, Alex
McClain, Tegan Montgomery,
Chris Newell, Genesis Ortega,
Kenadie Pack, Andy Pierce, Erin
Quigley, Levi Smith, Tiffanie
Starr, Hailey Strolberg, Gino
Villareal, Danielle Waller, Andrew
Wilson

Sophomores
Sandra Arroyo, Miguel Ayala, Tia
Bailey, Chelsea Cress, Katie
Donaldson, Brittany Griffith,
Britney Harvey, Shelby Holladay,
Jamie Holyoak, Dylan Jacobson,
Haley Jaynes, Colton Jones,
Cassidee Kippes, Shayla
Lemmons, Tyler Leonard, Alfonzo
Lopez, Juliana Matt, Rebecca
Owens, Sonia Salas, Kayla
Spencer

Freshmen
Breonna Bailey, Jose Carrillo,
Valerio Espinoza, Braedon
Gerdes, Mariana Jacuinde
Arroyo, Karlie James, Andrew
Jensen, Dalton Kueny, Diana
Lara, Kenzi Littlefair, Kyle
Loveless, Marissa Mitchell,
Kazley Montgomery, Maria
Montgomery, Reva O’Brien,
Daniel Peralta, Juan Perez, Devon
Privott, Garrett Shriver, Isaiah
Sonner, Maggie Trujillo, Madison
Walker

COMMUNITY NEWS

Charity walk event
gathers food

Walk for Fun, Feed
Someone welcomes all ages
to trek the three-mile fitness
trail system on the College of
Southern Idaho campus
starting at 9 a.m. Nov. 21.

Participants can pay the
early-bird price of $15 until
Monday. After that and until
the day of the event the regis-
tration fee is $20 per person.
Monetary and non-perish-
able food donations will also
be accepted. All donations
will go to the Twin Falls Food
Bank and the South Central
Community Partnership.

Information: Jaime Tigue,
732-6479 or jtigue@csi.edu.

Thanksgiving dinners
offered in Twin Falls

Members of the College of
Southern Idaho’s Chi Alpha
student club and New Hope

Christian Fellowship will
provide meals to the home-
bound and other residents in
need this Thanksgiving.

Dinners will be delivered
to the homebound and will
be served at New Hope
Christian Fellowship, 181
Morrison St., Twin Falls.
Rides will be provided for
those who don’t have trans-
portation. The group invites
all who are experiencing dif-
ficult times and those who
are alone at Thanksgiving.

The dinner will be served
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Thanksgiving Day.

Volunteers and donations
are welcome, as are inquiries
about the activity.

Information: 733-6255.

Buhl library notes
National Gaming Day

The Buhl Public Library
will celebrate National
Gaming Day from 1 to 5 p.m.
Saturday as the library kicks

off Family Reading Week
activities.

Board and card games will
be available for all to use and
the library will host a Super
Smash Bros. Brawl tourna-
ment for ages 13 and up on its
new Nintendo Wii. The
tournament starts at 2 p.m.
and runs until finish or 5 p.m.

Food and prizes will be
available for those who want
to play, coach or watch.

M.V. Flea Market
held this weekend

The monthly Magic Valley
Flea Market will be held at
the Twin Falls County
Fairgrounds in Filer
Saturday and Sunday.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and 10 a.m.to 4 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is free.

A Native American Drum
Class will be held Sunday.
Visitors can drop off new,
unwrapped toys for the Toy
for Tots and KMVT

Christmas for Kids pro-
grams. Lunch will be served
all day both days. Vendor
spaces are available.

Information: Payson
Reese, 410-1738, 886-7787
or www.magicvalleyflea-
market.com.

Twin Falls Co. Fair
holds meeting,
membership drive

The Twin Falls County Fair
Foundation will host its
semiannual meeting and
membership drive at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, at Smokin’
Cowboys barbecue in Jerome.

The program will high-
light current and future
projects of the foundation,
and recap the past year’s
events and projects. The
meal is $10 per person or is
included with a paid $35
annual membership fee.

Information: 326-4396.
— Staff reports

Buhl High School
honor roll

Best box top collectors named
General Mills and Swensen’s Markets partnered this

fall in a competition to see how many box tops could be
collected by participating Magic Valley schools. The
school that collected the most box tops was awarded a
$500 cash prize from Swensen’s to go along with the
value of the box tops redeemed through General Mills.

Filer Elementary School won with 10,000 individual
10-cent box tops. Runner-up was Bickel Elementary
School in Twin Falls, followed by Sawtooth Elementary
School in Twin Falls.

An award ceremony is scheduled for 5 p.m. Nov. 23, at
Swensen’s, 991 Washington Street S., Twin Falls. The
public is invited to attend the awards event, where prizes
and awards will be presented to the schools.
Complimentary refreshments will be provided.

Information: Andrew Swensen, 208-733-8987.



AAiirr  FFoorrccee
AAiirrmmaann
CChheerriissee  DD..
BBaarreellaa
recently
graduated
from basic
military
training at
Lackland Air
Force Base in San Antonio.

Barela is the daughter of
Joe Barela, of Twin Falls, and

Mary Jane Mani, of Rupert.
The airman is a 2009 gradu-
ate of Minico High School.

AAiirr
NNaattiioonnaall
GGuuaarrdd
AAiirrmmaann  11sstt
CCllaassss
AAnntthhoonnyy  BB..
WWeellllss
recently
graduated

from basic military training
at Lackland Air Force Base in
San Antonio.

He is the son of Becky
Anderson, of Meridian, and
Tony Wells, of Twin Falls. He
is a 2008 graduate of
Meridian High School.

AArrmmyy  RReesseerrvvee  PPffcc..  CCooddyy
LL..  BBrroowwnn  recently graduated
from One Station Unit
Training at Fort Leonard

Wood, Waynesville, Mo. The
course of instruction includ-
ed basic combat training and
advanced individual training.

Brown is a 2009 graduate
of Hansen High School.

“Their two biggest
parades are on the hottest
day of the year and on the
coldest day of the year,”
Moberg said. “I just can’t
handle that anymore. You
know, it’s been almost 12
years since I’ve been able to
sit downtown and watch
the parades as a spectator. I
am looking forward to that.”

Both stressed the impor-
tance of younger residents

volunteering their time.
“You can’t just float

through life thinking you
don’t have to contribute.
You owe the world some-
thing,” Moberg said.

COPs are required to
attend a monthly meeting

and give just four hours a
month conducting patrols.

Information: Buhl Police
Department, 543-4200.

Blair Koch may be reached
at blairkoch@gmail.com or
208-316-2607.

DDrriivveerrss  — Twin Falls
Senior Citizens Center
needs volunteer drivers for
the home-delivered meals
program for the home-
bound. Drivers do not have
to be seniors to volunteer to
drive one or two days a week
for an hour to an hour and a
half. The center needs peo-
ple who can be relied on for
their appointed routes and
who care about the well-
being of the elderly.
Reimbursed mileage for gas
is available. Information:
Karen, 734-5084, or 530
Shoshone St. W., Twin
Falls.

DDrriivveerrss — Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program
needs volunteer drivers,
age 55 and older, in the
Mini-Cassia area to take
senior citizens to medical
appointments and for gro-
cery shopping. Drivers are
offered mileage reimburse-
ment and are covered
by excess insurance.
Information: Kitty, 677-
4872, ext. 2.

DDoonnaattiioonnss — Safe Harbor

needs good, used blankets
and sleeping bags to give to
people for winter. Donated
items can be taken to 269
Filer Ave., Twin Falls, or
contact Phyllis, 735-8787.

WWhheeeellcchhaaiirrss — LINC
needs good, used wheel-
chairs, preferably with foot
rests. The nonprofit group
gives or loans used medical
equipment to people in
need of assistance. To
donate: Julie, 733-1712.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss — Idaho
Home Health and Hospice
needs volunteers to help in
the office, provide respite

care, be companions and
read to patients in the Twin
Falls, Gooding, Wendell,
Jerome, Burley, Rupert and
Buhl areas. Information:
Nichole, 734-4061, ext. 117,
or nichole@idahohome-
health.com.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss — First
Choice Home Care and
Hospice needs volunteers in
the Twin Falls, Jerome,
Gooding, Glenns Ferry and
Burley areas to assist with
patient care: sit with
patients, play games and
read to patients or help in
the office. Information:
Kerri, 736-0900.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss//ddoonnaattiioonnss —
The College of Southern
Idaho Refugee Center will
soon start sewing classes for
refugee women and is in
need of sewing supplies
including fabric shears,
seam rippers, tape meas-
ures, thread, fabric and
hand-sewing needles. Also,
volunteers are needed to
befriend refugee families
and provide English tutor-
ing and transportation for

grocery shopping. Donated
items can be taken to the
center, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(closed noon to 1 p.m.),
Monday through Friday, at
1526 Highland Ave. E.,
Twin Falls. Information:
Michelle, 736-2166.

MMeennttoorrss — Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program
at CSI’s Office on Aging
needs volunteers in Twin
Falls and Jerome counties to
mentor children with a par-
ent in prison. Volunteers
must undergo a complete
FBI background check and
be willing to mentor a child
for a minimum of four hours
each month for one year.
Information: Ken, 736-
2122, ext. 2394, or kwhit-
ing@ooa.csi.edu.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss  — Hospice
Visions needs volunteers to
help make a difference in
the lives of caregivers and
those experiencing end-of-
life issues. Volunteers pro-
vide companionship, bring
joy during difficult times
and ease burdens by writing
letters, singing, playing

cards and games, reading,
working with junior volun-
teers or being a friend.
Information: Flo, 735-0121.

VVoolluunntteeeerrss — Alliance
Home Health and Hospice
needs volunteers commit-
ted to the support of patient
care. Volunteers are mem-
bers of the hospice team
who can provide compas-
sionate care and service to

patients and families.
Opportunities include:
preparing meals, compan-
ionship, telephone calls,
clerical work, light house-
keeping, respite, visiting,
fundraising, shopping,
emotional support, doing
laundry and yard work.
Information: Tracy, 733-
2234, or 218 Falls Ave., Twin
Falls.
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MONDAY, NOV , :pm
General Merchandise, TF 

Furniture • Household • Tools
Collectibles • Consignments Welcome

734-1635 • 734-4567

IDAHO AUCTION BARN
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

SATURDAY, NOV , :am
Idaho Trans. Dept., Auto & 

Community, Pocatello 
Cars•Trucks•SUV’s•Trailers

Tractor•Tools•Appl•Furn & more
208-232-4912

PRIME TIME AUCTIONS
www.primetimeauctions.com

SATURDAY, NOV , :AM 
Fall Open Consignment,TF
Household • Vehicle • Equip.

TN ad: 11/08,11,13
COUNTRY AUCTIONS, LLC 

208-420-0016 Eric
www.countryauctionsllc.com

SATURDAY, NOV , :pm
Auction, Twin Falls

Furniture • Appliances • Tools 
Collectibles • Garden Items

Phone 734-2548 • Fax 735-8175
HUNT BROS. AUCTIONS

SATURDAY, NOV , :am
Public Auto Auction,TF

Cars • Trailers • Boats • RVs
Equipment • Pickups • Trucks
Phone 734-2548 • Fax 735-8175
HUNTS AUTO AUCTION

SATURDAY, NOV , :pm
Sharp Estate, Buhl

 Wood Working Tools • Shop Tools & 
Supplies • Misc. Items 

TN ad: 11/19
MASTERS AUCTION

www.mastersauction.com

TIMED ONLINE AUCTION
 Honda Shadow Sabre
Ends Tuesday / :pm

MUSICK AUCTION
2084667400

www.musickauction.com

SATURDAY, DEC , :am
Liquidation Auction, Burley

 Crazy Dave’s Emproium is liquidating 
their entire inventory to make room for 

new stock.    Albion, Burley
FAST LINE AUCTIONS       

www.fastlineauctions.com

SATURDAY, DEC , :am
Fall Consignment Auction, TF

 Farm • Industrial • Recreational 
Shop Equipment • Ect. 

Call Randy Musser to consign 
your Items at 733-8700

MUSSER BROS. AUCTIONEERS

www.mbauction.com

Auction

h rough Dec. 

To find out more, click Auctions

on www.magicvalley.com 

AUCTION SALES REP

Jill Hollon - • E-mail: 
jhollon@magicvalley.com

Saturday November 14, 2009 • Sale Starts at 10 AM MST

Location: R & R Equipment Lot
Hwy 30 Twin Falls, ID • Next to KLIX Radio

Station at corner of Hwy 30 & Curry Crossing

OPEN CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Cash or bankable check day of sale, VISA and MASTERCARD accepted with a 3% additional 
charge. Items will not be removed from premises until fi nal settlement has been made. Buyers 
not personally known by the auction company must present a letter of credit from issuing bank 
guaranteeing payment to Country Auctions, LLC. All items will be sold “AS IS”, “WHERE IS”. The 
auction company acts as an agent only, no guarantees expressed or implied. Any announcements 
made from the auction block will take precedence over printed material. Please inspect items to 
your satisfaction. Anyone attending auction does so at his or her own risk.- not responsible for 
accidents.

Directions:

From Hwy 93 Junction:

Go approx. 2 miles East to Auction yard. From 

Twin Falls: Take Blue Lakes Blvd. South to 

Addison Ave. (5 points intersection). Turn West 

on Addison go approx. 4 miles. Auction lot is 

just West of radio station on south side of Hwy 

30. Watch for signs.

Auctioneers Note:

This is only a partial list. Many more items 

expected by sale day. Accepting consign-

ments until Nov. 13 at 4 pm.

LUNCH AVAILABLE

Fred Nye 208-859-8505 • Reid Haines 208-404-3101 • Eric Drees 208-420-0016
www.CountryAuctionsLLC.com

H&S Hay Merger • Belt Conveyer • 20’ Case Disc • 1086 H Tractor • 

8400 T Tractor • Picket 1 Step • JD Disc Horse Trailer • 55 A Michigan 

• Feeder • Truck w.Horse Trailer • Dammer Dyker • S10 Pick Up • 14’ 

Rolling Packer 30’ JD Drill • Pallet Forks • Dunp Truck • Bale Feeder 

• 480 H Disc w/Harrow • 5 Shank GD Sub Soil • Eversman Ditcher • 

JD 610 True Depth Chisel Plow 12’ • 1655 Heston Small Baler • Great 

Plains 5 Shank Inline Ripper •  88 Kenworth Truck w/20’ Marlang Ma-

nure Spreader • 7250 Magnum Tractor • Massey 180 Tractor Perkins 

Diesel • 145 International 4 Bottom Plow • Ford 9N • 25’ New Holland 

Grain Head w/new Reel • 2 10’ Grain Drill Weeders • 4000 Gallon 

Fuel Tank • 7’ General Whipper • 8’ Snow Plow for Front End Loader 

• 2002 New Holland LS190 Skid Steer

All of the following equipment is from One owner and is brand new 

and like new

(2) Dump Cheif • L-170 Loaders • Roto Grinder - Portable (Brand 

New Never Been Used) • Roto Grinder - Stationary (Brand New Never 

Been Used) • Kuhn 5085 Mixer Truck International, New Belt Dou-

ble Scale, 4900 Scales • 4 Yard 928 Quick Connect Bucket • Trinity 

40’ Commodity Trailer w/36” Belt & hydraulic Door • (2) 4 Wheeler 

Spray Carts • Kirby Straw Speader - Like New • Parma Roller Harrow 

30’ - Like New • JD 7500 Chopper - 2000 Hours on Chopper - 1487 

Head Hours • Laird Feed Mixer - Pull Type • Kirby Mixer Truck - 920 

Freightliner 9 Speed - Augers 70-80% New - Good Tires

re you a man who has to get up
once or more during the night to

urinate? Do you sometimes have trou-
ble getting your stream to start? Do
you look for restrooms wherever you
go? Do you ever worry that you won’t
be able to hold it in? If you suffer with
these types of prostate problems, don’t
give up hope because now there’s good
news! 

Introducing Prostalex Plus, the amaz-
ing new all-natural supplement for
men that helps solve your urination
problems, improve prostate function,
and boost prostate health so you won’t
need to urinate as often, you’ll
enhance urination function, and you’ll
finally be able to sleep through the
night without any trips to the bath-
room!

Powerful new formula helps
end your urination problems
The amazing new Prostalex Plus drug-
free supplement has been scientifically
formulated to reduce your need to uri-
nate by combating the natural growth
of your prostate, which occurs natu-
rally as you age and is the cause of
most urination problems in men. 

Containing rare, high-potency, all-
natural ingredients, the Prostalex Plus
formula is unique because it not only
stops your constant need to urinate, it
helps improve your ability to urinate
(so you’ll no longer have trouble get-
ting your stream to start), and it helps
you maintain a healthy prostate. That
means, with Prostalex Plus you can
enjoy the freedom of not having to
search out a men’s room wherever you
go, enjoy the luxury of uninterrupted
sleep, and enjoy the peace of mind
that goes along with having a healthy,
youthful, optimally-functioning
prostate.

Countless men are raving
about Prostalex Plus
Prostalex Plus is the safe, private, all-
natural solution that’s giving men the
results they want without drugs, sur-
gery, or side effects. Just listen to what
some of our satisfied customers are
saying about Prostalex Plus:

“I used to get up more than 6 times a
night. Now I don’t have to get up even
once!”

—Michael P.

“I almost had to quit my job as a truck
driver, but now I can go for hours and
hours without having to look for a bath-
room.” —Larry D.

“All my urination problems—urgency,
frequency, low flow, dribble—they’re
totally gone now!”

—Jonathan S.

If you want to regain your youthful
prostate function, stop having to uri-
nate all the time, and enjoy night after
night of uninterrupted sleep, Prostalex
Plus is perfect for you.

Call toll-free now for your
risk-free trial of Prostalex
Plus!
Contact your doctor or call the com-
pany directly toll-free now and you
can get a risk-free trial of Prostalex
Plus (sent to you in plain, discreet
packaging). That way you can see for
yourself how effective and powerful
the Prostalex Plus formula really is!
Call toll-free now at 1-800-510-8307.

Male urination problems? 

Up at night having to “go”?

Trouble starting your stream?
Revolutionary new drug-free formula helps you regain your youthful

prostate function so you’ll urinate less often and sleep through the night!

A

Risk-Free Trial

Call now for your risk-free trial:

1-800-510-8307
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

SOMEBODY NEEDS YOU

This public service column is
designed to match needs in
the Magic Valley with volun-
teer help. If you need a volun-
teer, contact the Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program
(RSVP) at 736-4764, before
noon Wednesday for Friday
publication. RSVP is a United
Way-sponsored agency at the
College of Southern Idaho.

WANT TO HELP?

and literally forces a person
to move his or her legs when
in bed. Perhaps the eleva-
tion of the foot of the reclin-
er allows your legs to relax.
If this is the case, a wedge
placed at the foot of the bed
to prop your legs up might
do the trick.

There are countless sleep
aids available over the
counter; however, speak
with your physician first
and seek an opinion regard-
ing melatonin. This sleep
aid appears safe when taken
according to the manufac-
turer’s directions.

To provide related infor-
mation, I am sending you a
copy of my Health Report
“Sleep-Wake Disorders.”
Other readers who would
like a copy should send a
self-addressed stamped No.
10 envelope and a check or
money order for $2 to
Newsletter, P.O. Box 167,
Wickliffe, OH 44092. Be
sure to mention the title.

Peter Gott is a retired
physician and the author of
the book “Dr. Gott’s No
Flour, No Sugar Diet,”
available at most chain and
independent bookstores,
and the recently published
“Dr. Gott’s No Flour, No
Sugar Cookbook.”

Dr.Gott
Continued from Business 3

Patrol
Continued from Business 3

T O P B O W L E R S

The Magic Valley Advertising Federation recently

held its second annual Media Bowling Tournament

at the Bowladrome in Twin Falls. This year’s winning

team is The Girls Who Golf. Pictured with the travel-

ing trophy, left to right, are Deb Peterson, Donna

Tolman and Cindy Howa. Not pictured is Judi Tarter.

The Magic Valley Advertising Federation is the local

chapter of the American Advertising Federation, a

professional organization for advertising and mar-

keting professionals and industry suppliers.

Courtesy photo

Local soldiers complete basic training

Barela

Wells



By Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Swine
flu has sickened about 22
million Americans since
April and killed nearly
4,000, including 540 chil-
dren, according to startling
federal estimates released
Thursday.

The figures — roughly a
quadrupling of previous
death estimates — don’t
mean swine flu suddenly
has worsened, and most
cases still don’t require a
doctor’s care. Instead, the
numbers are a long-awaited
better attempt to quantify
the new flu’s true toll.

“I am expecting all of
these numbers, unfortu-
nately, to continue to rise,’’
said Dr. Anne Schuchat of
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
“We have a long flu season
ahead of us.’’

And tight supplies of vac-
cine to combat the illness
continue: Not quite 42 mil-
lion doses are currently
available, a few million less

than CDC had predicted last
week.

A new Associated Press-
GfK poll shows nearly one in
six parents has gotten at
least some of their children
vaccinated against swine flu
since inoculations began
last month. Another 14 per-
cent of parents sought vac-
cine, but couldn’t find any.

Only about 30 percent of
children routinely get flu
vaccinations during a nor-
mal winter. That even this
many have gotten vaccinat-
ed against the new flu that
scientists call the 2009
H1N1 strain despite the
shortage suggests CDC’s
target-the-young message
has gotten through.

But three times as many
adults have tried and failed
to find vaccine for them-
selves as have succeeded.

“I know they’re trying
their hardest,’’ Joy McGavin
of Pittston, Pa., said of the
CDC’s vaccine efforts. She
hasn’t yet found vaccine for
her three children despite a
persistent hunt — even
though she and her

youngest child are at extra
risk because of chronic ill-
nesses.

“But it is kind of frustrat-
ing, being as my children’s
school already shut down’’
because of a big outbreak,
McGavin said.

And interest among the
young adults who also are at
high risk is waning fast,
found the AP-GfK poll of
1,006 adults nationwide.

Thursday, Schuchat again
urged patience in seeking
vaccine.

“It’s a marathon and not a
sprint,’’ she said. “More
vaccine is being ordered and
delivered and used every
day.’’

Until now, the CDC has
conservatively estimated
more than 1,000 deaths and
“many millions’’ of new
H1N1 infections.

OBITUARIES/NATION

Rueben Tschaekofske
Rueben Tschaekofske, 81,

of Twin Falls, passed away
Tuesday, Nov. 10, 2009, after
a long-term battle with con-
gestive heart failure.

Rueben was born March
25, 1928, in Halliday, N.D., to
homesteaders Robert and
Lydia (Isaak) Tschaekofske.
He was the youngest of 12
German-speaking children
and learned an amazing
work ethic at an early age.
When World War II called
his brothers away to fight,
Rueben as a teenager was left
to work the farm and care for
his mother and his sisters.
He always said, “I did a
man’s job while still a boy.”

In summers while attend-
ing college, Rueben worked
for North Dakota Power. He
graduated in 1950 from
North Dakota State
University as an electrical
engineer. On a blind date, he
met Sarah Whitaker, and
they were married on June
19, 1949, in Dunn Center,
N.D. Rueben went on to
achieve an MBA and doctor-
ate emeritus while traveling,
working and raising his fam-
ily.

Rueben had an impressive
work history. He was a career
executive with General
Electric in international
sales, a professor at Central
Michigan University and
dean of the business school
at Concordia, Mequon, Wis.
At Concordia, he achieved
accreditation for its business
school. He also taught in
Brazil, Astonia, Latvia and
Mexico. He traveled the
world for business and
pleasure, was an active
member of the Immanuel
Lutheran Church and Twin
Falls Monarch Lions Club.
He was a Master Gardener
and harvested a bountiful
garden every year. His love,

generosity and sense of
humor will be dearly missed.

Rueben was the faithful
brother of Hetvina
Thompson and Herbert
Tschaekofske; adoring hus-
band of Sarah Tschaekofske
of Twin Falls; loving father
of Suzanne Tschaekofske of
Redwood City, Calif., Kara
(Bill) Kral of Twin Falls and
Sonja (Mark) Singer of
Argyle, Tenn.; proud grand-
father of Alyson Kral,
Kimberly (Travis) Newby,
Andrew Singer and Jonathan
Singer; new great-grandfa-
ther of Carter Newby; and
kind uncle to many nieces
and nephews. His parents
and nine brothers and sisters
preceded him in death.

Visitation for Rueben will
be held from 2 to 4 pm.
Sunday, Nov. 15, at Parke’s
Magic Valley Funeral Home,
2551 Kimberly Road in Twin
Falls. A memorial service for
Rueben will be held at 11 a.m.
Monday, Nov. 16, at the
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
with Pastor Lawrence
Vedder officiating.

In lieu of flowers the fami-
ly requests that memorials
be sent to the American
Heart Association, 270 S.
Orchard St., Suite B, Boise,
ID 83705 or go online and
donate directly to
www.donate.american-
heart.org.com

All services and arrange-
ments are under the direc-
tion of the Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home of Twin
Falls.

SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

For obituary rates and information, call 735-3266 Monday through
Saturday. Deadline is 3 p.m. for next-day publication. The e-mail

address for obituaries is obits@magicvalley.com. Death notices are a
free service and can be placed until 4 p.m. every day. To view or sub-

mit obituaries online, or to place a message in an individual online
guestbook, go to www.magicvalley.com and click on “Obituaries.”

Heidi Joy McBride
Lund, 40, died
Monday, Nov. 9,
2009, from injuries
sustained in an
automobile acci-
dent.

She was born Nov.
30, 1968, to Owen
and Ranae McBride. She
was the oldest of her three
siblings, Melissa (Kevin)
Simmons of Burley, Kelly
(Stephanie) McBride of
Greenleaf and Danny (Sadie)
McBride of Morgan, Utah.
She was married to Darrell
Lund. She had three chil-
dren, Amber Dawn Valdez,
Michael Korde Mangum,
and Cassaunie Jade Vitale.
Heidi graduated from Burley
High School in 1987 and
later from ISU with a bache-
lor’s degree in social work.
She currently was a student
at Treasure Valley
Community College finish-
ing her drug and alcohol
counseling certificate.

Heidi loved laughing, life
and every person she met.
She made many lifelong
friends through her child-
hood, her jobs and her
organizations she belonged

to. She was a strong
advocate for MADD
and Narcotics
Anonymous.

She is survived by
her husband, par-
ents, siblings, chil-
dren, and several
nieces and

nephews. She will be greatly
missed by the many lives she
touched. At the time of her
passing, she was an organ
donor. And as to her wishes,
she gave several people the
gift of life the night she gave
up hers. Thank you for
touching our life, Heidi; we
will miss you.

Funeral arrangements are
under the direction of
Hansen Mortuary in Rupert
and are set for 11 a.m.
Monday, Nov. 16, at the
Caldwell LDS Stake Center,
3015 S. Kimball in Caldwell.
Friends and family may
come to greet her family
from 6 to 8 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 15, and again from 9:30
to 10:30 a.m. Monday. In
lieu of flowers, a college sav-
ings account has been set up
for Heidi’s three children at
any branch of Idaho Central
Credit Union.
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Heidi Joy McBride Lund

P arke’s
MAGIC VALLEY

208-735-0011

FUNERAL HOME

Locally owned by 
Mike & Catherine Parke

2551 Kimberly Rd.
Twin Falls, ID 83301

EEllllaa  MMaarriiee  TTaayylloorr
RRoobbiinneetttt  of Pocatello and
formerly of Blackfoot,
memorial service at 11 a.m.
today at the Hawker Funeral
Home, 132 S. Shilling Ave. in
Blackfoot; graveside service
at 2 p.m. today at the Dubois
Cemetery in Dubois.

JJuulliiaa  FF..  MMaarrttyynn  of Twin
Falls, service at 11 a.m. today
at Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road in Twin
Falls.

GGeerraallddiinnee  ((JJeerrrryy))  GGoooodd--
wwiinn  QQuuiigglleeyy of Cottonwood
Heights, Utah, funeral at 11
a.m. today at Memorial
Mortuary, 5850 S. 900 E. in
Murray, Utah; visitation
from 9 to 10:45 a.m. today
at the mortuary.

KKaarreenn  RRaahhee  WWeessttoonn of
Cascade and formerly of
Twin Falls, committal serv-
ice at 1 p.m. today at Sunset
Memorial Park in Twin
Falls; reception follows at
Immanuel Lutheran Church
in Twin Falls (Bowman
Funeral Parlor in Garden
City).

EEdd  AAllbbeerrtt  HHiitttt of
Stockton, Calif., and for-
merly of Malta, memorial
service at 3 p.m. today at the
Chapel of the Palms, 303 S.
California in Stockton,
Calif.,

DDoouuggllaass  EEddwwaarrdd  BBiiggggeerrss
of Twin Falls, memorial
service at 4 p.m. today with
reception following at Our
Savior Lutheran Church in
Twin Falls (White Mortuary
in Twin Falls).

BBuurrnneellll  KKnniigghhtt of
American Falls, funeral at 11
a.m. Saturday at LDS
Church, 656 Pocatello Ave.
in American Falls; visitation
from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m.
Saturday at the church
(Davis-Rose Mortuary in
American Falls).

IIrreennee  DD..  MMoorrssee of

Boardman, Ore., funeral at
11 a.m. Saturday at the Macy
and Son Funeral Home in
McMinnville, Ore.; visita-
tion from 3 to 7 p.m. Friday
at the mortuary.

JJeessuussaa  GGoollddaarraazz of
Sacramento, Calif., and for-
merly of Rupert, funeral
mass at 11 a.m. Saturday at
the St. Nicholas Catholic
Church, 802 F St. in Rupert
(Hansen Mortuary Rupert
Chapel).

AAllmmaa  CClleeoonnee  HHeecckkeenn--
lliivveellyy  of Twin Falls, service
at 11 a.m. Saturday at the
First Southern Baptist
Church in twin Falls; visita-
tion from 4 to 6 p.m. Friday
at Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home in Twin Falls.

AAll--lleexxxx  PPiieerrccee  BBeevveerrllyy--
HHaattcchh  of Twin Falls, service
at 2 p.m. Saturday at White
Mortuary in Twin Falls.

GGaarryy  LLeeaacchh of Hagerman,
memorial service at 3 p.m.
Saturday at the Bliss High
School gym.

RRoollaanndd  EEuuggeennee  ((GGeennee))
HHuuggggiinnss of Boise and for-
merly of Twin Falls, cele-
bration of life from 3 to 5
p.m. Saturday at the club-
house at the Twin Falls
Municipal Golf Course.

JJaammeess  ““JJiimm””  WWiilllliiaamm
CCoonnggeerr  JJrr..  of St. Anthony
and formerly of Rupert,
funeral at 11 a.m. Tuesday at
the Acequia LDS Church;
visitation from 6 to 8 p.m.
Monday at the Hansen
Mortuary Rupert Chapel,
710 Sixth St., and one hour
before the service Tuesday
at the church.

CChhiieeff  WWaarrrraanntt  OOffffiicceerr
MMaatthheeww  CCllaayyttoonn  HHeeffffeell--
ffiinnggeerr of Ewa Beach,
Hawaii, and formerly of
Kimberly, funeral at 11 a.m.
Friday, Nov. 20, at the
Kimberly LDS Stake Center
White Mortuary in Twin
Falls).

J.E. Thompson
GOODING — J.E. “Jay”

Thompson 81, of Gooding,
died Wednesday, Nov. 11,
2009, at the Gooding
County Memorial Hospital

A memorial service will be
held at 11 a.m. Monday, Nov.
16, at the United Methodist
Church in Gooding
(Demaray Funeral Service,
Gooding Chapel).

George A.
Reynolds

HAGERMAN — George
“Joe” A. Reynolds, 68, of
Hagerman, died Thursday,
Nov. 12, 2009, at St. Luke’s
Magic Valley Medical Center
in Twin Falls.

At his request, no formal
service will be held (Farmer
Funeral Chapel in Buhl).

Reynaldo Nevarez
BURLEY — Reynaldo

Nevarez, 61, of Burley, died
Wednesday, Nov. 11, 2009, in
Soda Springs.

Arrangements will be
announced by Rasmussen
Funeral Home of Burley.

Loretta Mason
GLENNS FERRY —

Loretta Mason, 57, of Glenns
Ferry, died Thursday, Nov.
12, 2009, at her home.

Arrangements will be
announced by Rost Funeral
Home, McMurtrey Chapel
in Mountain Home.

Pioneer smoke jumper Earl Cooley dies in Missoula
MISSOULA, Mont. (AP)

— Earl Cooley, a pioneering
smoke jumper who took the
Forest Service’s first leap
into a flame-riddled
wilderness, died Monday in
Missoula. He was 98.

Cooley made the jump
into the Nez Perce National
Forest in Idaho on July 12,
1940. His chute nearly
failed to open and he landed
140 feet above ground,
stuck in a spruce tree. Still,
Cooley and fellow jumper
Rufus Robinson had the fire
under control by the next
day.

Cooley was interviewed
extensively by famed
author Norman Maclean
for the book “Young Men
and Fire,” which focused on
the Mann Gulch tragedy

north of Helena that killed
12 jumpers in 1949. Cooley
was the spotter on that fire.

“There wasn’t the safety
consciousness there is
today,” recalled John
Maclean, son of Norman
Maclean. “You took the
risks, and nobody paid
attention to that anyway
until Mann Gulch. Smoke
jumping didn’t need to be
sold because it worked.
There were lots and lots of
fires you couldn’t get to and
you had to get to.”

Cooley once told a news-
paper reporter the only bad
part of parachuting into a
forest fire was the walk
home.

In 1958, Cooley was
named the smoke jumper
base superintendent in

Missoula. He retired from
the Forest Service in 1975 to
start Cooley Realty.

Cooley also helped found
the National Smokejumper
Association and served as
its president for three years.
In 1984, he chronicled
much of the Forest Service’s
early smoke jumping histo-
ry in his book “Trimotor
and Trail.”

“He was acutely aware of
his place in the history of
smoke jumping,” Maclean
said of Cooley. “By the time
my dad started investigat-
ing the Mann Gulch fire,
there was a dwindling
number of primary sources.
We are all better off because
Earl put down on paper that
early history. No one else
could have done it.”

AP file photo

Smoke jumper Earl Cooley, seen here in October 2006, took the Forest Service’s first leap into a wildfire.

He died Monday in Missoula at age 98.

U.S. adult smoking
rate rises slightly
By Mike Stobbe
Associated Press writer

ATLANTA — Cigarette
smoking rose slightly for
the first time in almost 15
years, dashing health offi-
cials’ hopes that the U.S.
smoking rate had moved
permanently below 20 per-
cent.

A little under 21 percent
of U.S. adults said they
smoked, according to a
2008 national survey by
the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
That’s up slightly from the
year before, when just 19.8
percent said they were
smokers. It also is the first
increase in adult smoking
since 1994, experts noted.

The increase was so
small, it could be just a blip,
so health officials and
experts say smoking preva-
lence is flat, not rising. But
they are unhappy.

“Clearly, we’ve hit a wall
in reducing adult smok-
ing,’’ said Vince Willmore,
spokesman for the
Campaign for Tobacco-

Free Kids, a Washington,
D.C.- based research and
advocacy organization.

There’s a general percep-
tion that smoking is a fad-
ing public health danger.
Feeding that perception are
indoor smoking laws, ciga-
rette taxes and Congress’
recent decision to allow 
the Food and Drug
Administration to regulate
tobacco.

But health officials
believe gains have been
undermined by cuts in state
tobacco control cam-
paigns. Some advocates
believe tobacco companies
are overcoming increasing
obstacles.

Cigarette marketing has
persisted and is effectively
reaching kids and minori-
ties with messages about
flavored or menthol prod-
ucts, said Dr. Clyde Yancy,
president of the American
Heart Association.

The tobacco industry
also has been discounting
cigarettes to offset tax
increases and keep smokes
affordable, Willmore said.

CDC: Swine flu has sickened 22
million Americans in last 6 months
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GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“The longer we dwell on our misfortunes, 

the greater is their power 

to harm us.”

Francois-Marie Arouet

Manjit Singh gri-

maces as he pulls

a London double

decker bus about

691/2 feet by his

hair to set a new

Guinness world

record, Thursday

in London. An

estimated

200,000 people

around the world

tried to set a

wide range of

records Thursday

to mark the fifth

annual Guinness

World Records

Day.

AP photo

AROUND THE WORLD
P A K I S T A N

Bomb damages spy
agency in northwest

PESHAWAR — Witnesses
say a large bomb has badly
damaged the offices of
Pakistan’s spy agency in the
northwestern city of
Peshawar.

An Associated Press
reporter says he saw at least
eight badly injured or dead
people being taken away in
ambulances.

The blast early Friday
badly damaged much of the
three-story building and
was heard throughout the
city.

It was the latest in a string
of attacks by militants since
the government launched an
offensive in mid-October
against the Taliban’s main
stronghold in South Waziri-
stan.

T E X A S

Fort Hood massacre
suspect charged with 
13 counts of murder

FORT HOOD — The Army
psychiatrist in the Fort Hood
massacre was charged with
13 counts of premeditated
murder Thursday as he lay in
a hospital bed, and President
Obama ordered a review to
determine if the government
fumbled warning signs of
the shooter’s contacts with a
radical Islamic cleric.

Maj. Nidal Malik Hasan
could face the death penalty
if convicted.

Army officials said they
believe Hasan acted alone
when he jumped on a table
with two hand guns last
week, shouted “Allahu
akbar” and opened fire. The
dead included at least three
other mental health profes-
sionals; 29 were injured.

Additional charges were
possible, said Chris Grey,
spokesman for the Army
Criminal Investigation
Command. It had not been
decided whether to charge
Hasan with the death of the
unborn child of a pregnant
soldier who died, officials
told The Associated Press on
condition of anonymity
because they were not
authorized to speak about
the case publicly.

Meanwhile, Obama
ordered a review of all intel-
ligence related to Hasan to
determine whether it was
properly shared and acted
upon within the govern-
ment. John Brennan, assis-
tant to the president for
homeland security and
counterterrorism, will over-
see the review. The first
results are due Nov. 30.
Obama also ordered the
preservation of the intelli-
gence.

Members of Congress are

pressing for a full investiga-
tion into why Hasan was not
detected and stopped. A
Senate hearing on Hasan is
scheduled for next week.

W I S C O N S I N

Gates launches study
of roadside bombs

OSHKOSH — Defense
Secretary Robert Gates said
Thursday he will lead an
intensive push for new ways
to defuse the threat from
homemade bombs, the
crude ambush weapons that
account for eight in 10 casu-
alties in Afghanistan.

“The best solution isn’t
always the most elaborate,”
Gates told workers assem-
bling rush orders of a new
armored combat truck that,
like many of the bombs
themselves, is an improvisa-
tion.

With numerous offices
and agencies working on
ways to find and protect
against booby-trap bombs,
Gates said he wants a brain-
storming review across the
Defense Department that
would last about six months.
He will get a monthly report
on the progress, Gates said.

The weapon of choice for
insurgents in Iraq, impro-
vised bombs once were
unheard of in Afghanistan.
Deaths among U.S. and
NATO allies fighting in
Afghanistan have risen
sharply as insurgents there
learned to adapt the bombs
to Afghan terrain, and as the
military’s technology some-
times failed to keep up.

N E W Y O R K

Feds move to seize
four mosques, tower
linked to Iran

Federal prosecutors took
steps Thursday to seize four
U.S. mosques and a Fifth
Avenue skyscraper owned by
a nonprofit Muslim organi-
zation long suspected of
being secretly controlled by
the Iranian government.

In what could prove to be
one of the biggest countert-
errorism seizures in U.S. his-
tory, prosecutors filed a civil
complaint in federal court
against the Alavi Foundation,
seeking the forfeiture of more
than $500 million in assets.

The assets include bank
accounts; Islamic centers
consisting of schools and
mosques in New York City,
Maryland, California and
Houston; more than 100
acres in Virginia; and a 36-
story glass office tower in
New York.

Confiscating the proper-
ties would be a sharp blow
against Iran, which has been
accused by the U.S. govern-
ment of bankrolling terror-

ism and trying to build a
nuclear bomb.

A telephone call and 
e-mail to Iran’s U.N. Mission
seeking comment were not
immediately answered. Nor
was a call to the Alavi
Foundation.

Palin in book: McCain
kept me ‘bottled up’

NEW YORK — The
rumors are true, according to
Sarah Palin: The McCain-
Palin campaign was not a
happy family.

In Palin’s new memoir,
“Going Rogue,” she confirms
reports of tension between
her aides and those of the
2008 Republican presiden-
tial candidate, Sen. John
McCain. The vice presiden-
tial candidate confirms that
she had wanted to speak on
election night, but was
denied the chance and says
she was kept “bottled up”
from reporters during the
campaign.

Palin also writes harshly of
CBS anchor Katie Couric,
whom she describes as
“badgering” and biased.
Palin’s series of interviews
with Couric were widely
regarded as disastrous, leav-
ing the impression of an ill-
informed candidate who was
unsuited for the job.

The 413-page book with
16 pages of color photos but
no index comes out Tuesday,
Nov. 17. The Associated Press
was able to purchase a copy
Thursday. “Going Rogue,”
with a first printing of 1.5
million copies, has been at or
near the top of Amazon.com
and other best-seller lists for
weeks.

Pet house of horrors
found outside NYC

SELDEN — A mother of
seven is accused of running a
house of horrors for pets at
her suburban Long Island
home, forcing her children to
help torture them and bury-
ing at least 20 dogs in her
backyard — animals neigh-
bors now fear were beloved
pets that mysteriously dis-
appeared over the years.

Sharon McDonough
pleaded not guilty last week
to six counts of misde-
meanor animal cruelty on
suspicion of abusing five
dogs and a cat found
crammed into cages, covered
in feces and urine, their coats
matted with filth. A judge
has taken away custody of
the 43-year-old woman’s six
young daughters.

McDonough’s neighbors
began fearing their missing
pets met a worse fate than
the abused animals after her
son led officials to a backyard
filled with the shallow graves
of 20 dogs.

Douglas McDonough, 21,

who turned his mother in to
authorities on Nov. 5, called
the home “a concentration
camp for the animals” in
comments to reporters after
the arrest.

“She would have the old-
est kids hold down the dog
while we duct-taped his
mouth and she would hit
him,” he said, adding that he
and his sisters were all forced
to take part in the abuse.

On Tuesday, a judge
removed the six girls — ages
18 months to 13 years — from
the custody of McDonough,
who is widowed.

— The Associated Press
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a new tune
Magic Valley Symphony debuts
two pieces with local ties

by Melissa

Davlin
Times-News writer It’s a flood of sound like a rushing river, a symphony with a colorful array of inspi-

rations, and a chance for Magic Valley Symphony members to flex their musical

muscles.

The group is debuting two pieces from composers with local ties at its Tuesday

concert. George Halsell and Lynette Westendorf composed the music specifically for

the symphony, said conductor Ted Hadley.

One of the challenges of playing new music is the lack of a frame of reference,

Hadley said. With well-known pieces, there are recordings to consult and prece-

dence to look to. With these pieces, the symphony is on its own.

“Some of the members of the orchestra are rebelling,” Hadley joked. Most,

though, are embracing the challenge and hoping it makes them better musicians.

“Essentially, that’s what we hope for from new music,” Hadley said. “The com-

poser provides the framework for that.”

Halsell, a music professor at College of Southern Idaho, com-

posed a symphony with five movements during a sabbatical.

For the piece, he harvested inspiration from television and

movie composers. His first movement, “News Music,” mimics

the strong, urgent chords often heard in newscast themes.

“Secret Agents and Circus Dreams” uses a flute solo, like so

many spy shows from the 1950s, and starts with a Latin vibe.

Egg-shakers, percussion instruments with a chk-chk-chk

sound, start out the piece.

“It really lends a mysterious quality to it,” Halsell said. The

movement soon changes into a carnival-like waltz with a boom-

ing tuba and lilting flutes and piccolo.

One of the more unusual instruments, crotales, makes an

appearance in the fourth movement, “Melancholy Memories.”

The metal discs are arranged similar to piano keys and have a

distinctive, bell-like sound, Halsell said.

“To me, they have a very, very vague suggestion of a tolling

bell,” he said, “although I don’t use them in quite that manner.”

Halsell, who normally plays trombone for the symphony, is

conducting his piece. Ted Hadley, the regular Magic Valley

Symphony conductor, is stepping up to play percussion, includ-

ing the crotales.

“I just on Tuesday learned how to do it,” he said in a Nov. 5

interview.

Halsell composed the symphony with the help of music soft-

ware. He entered in the notes and selected the instruments, then

could hear a mock-up of the music on his computer.

It sounds much better from the symphony, Hadley said. The

musicians add emotion and character.

“There’s more ebb and flow in the rhythm,” he said.

George Halsell’s ‘Symphony in
Five Episodes’

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Twin Falls musician and composer George Halsell rehearses with Magic Valley Symphony on Tuesday at

College of Southern Idaho. Halsell will conduct as the symphony premieres his work at next week’s concert.

Westendorf lives in Washington, but her

roots are in southern Idaho.

“My folks farmed north of Rupert, and I

grew up there,” she said. “And then my hus-

band and I lived in Hailey for

over ten years.” Her mother still

lives in Twin Falls.

She drew on her memories of

the Snake River for her tone

poem, composed for Magic

Valley Symphony. A tone poem

is a single-movement piece of

music inspired by nature or

works of art. Westendorf com-

posed it earlier this year while

taking a two-month break from

teaching lessons. She had the

music in her head before put-

ting it on paper.

The piece is thin in parts — to

evoke a river’s beginnings in

streams and springs — and

builds with brass and percussion

when imitating a waterfall.

“It flows from one section to

the other, which is another kind

of metaphor for the river,” she

said.

Westendorf composed the

piece with the Twin Falls-based

symphony in mind. She wrote a

nice violin section specifically

for concertmistress Lori

Casperson, and played up the brass.

Symphony conductor Ted Hadley called

Westendorf’s piece evocative. One section,

“Cauldron Linn,” starts smoothly “and gets

rockier and rockier,” Hadley said.

Lynette Westendorf’s
‘Tributary’

Courtesy photo

Lynette Westendorf was commissioned

in 2006 to compose a soundtrack for a

touring museum exhibit about the

Columbia River. The music was intended

to be for orchestra, but for lack of fund-

ing it was completed for small ensem-

ble. ‘Since that music was originally

orchestral in idea, if not in practice, I

have welcomed this opportunity to

return to the original vision for some of

the “River of Memory” music for the

Magic Valley Symphony,’ Westendorf

wrote in her program notes for

‘Tributary.’

symphony sounds
WWhhaatt:: Magic Valley Symphony presents two world premieres
WWhheenn:: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
WWhheerree:: College of Southern Idaho Fine Arts Auditorium
TTiicckkeettss:: $8 for adults, $7 for seniors and $5 for students,
at Everybody’s Business, CSI box office or the door.

scholarship raffle
The College of Southern Idaho Music Fest will sell tickets for a fundraising raffle at the Tuesday
concert and at the symphony’s February 2010 concert. Raffle tickets are $5 each or $20 for
five, for chances to win a $50 gift card to Canyon Crest Dining and Event Center in Twin Falls.
Proceeds fund scholarships for the Music Fest Day Camp for children ages 12 to 18.

ROCKIN’ THE MIC
Living it up at the library
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The latest extreme ski
film from Teton Gravity
Research is coming to the
College of Southern Idaho
for two showings the
evening of Dec. 11.

“Re:Session” was filmed
with high-definition cam-
era technology in Jackson
Hole, Wyo.; Alagna, Italy;
Poland; Slovakia; Haines,
Alaska; Colorado; Stevens
Pass, Wash.; Utah;
Montana; and Pemberton,
British Columbia.

The film premiered in
September at Teton
Village, Wyo., and is now
on a 120-stop tour that
includes the Faulkner
Planetarium at Herrett
Center for Arts and
Science at 7 and 9 p.m.
Dec. 11.

The first 150 CSI stu-
dents who ask for tickets
starting Nov. 23 will be
admitted free. Those tick-
ets will be available at the
Student Activities Office
in the Student Union.
Tickets for the public will

be $5 each, available at the
door.

Proceeds from the two
showings will help lower
the cost of CSI Outdoor
Program student excur-
sions during spring semes-
ter.

Information: Scott
Rogers at 732-6470 or
srogers@csi.edu. View a
preview of the film:
www.tetongravity.com/re
_session/.

‘Emma’s Child’ announces
encore show in Twin Falls
Times-News

“Emma’s Child,” which
finished its run in Buhl last
weekend, will travel to
Twin Falls for a one-night-
only encore presentation to
benefit the Pregnancy
Crisis Center at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the O’Leary
Middle School auditorium.

This West End Theater
production, directed by AJ
Hoffman, ran for three
nights in Buhl and drew
crowds that were unusually
large for the theater troupe.
Diane Stevens of the local
Curtain Call Awards

attended the Saturday-
night performance — then
recommended the idea for
the encore performance as
a benefit to the crisis cen-
ter.

“Emma’s Child” tells of
one couple’s journey
through the adoption
process. After years of
being unable to have a child
of their own, they finally
have the opportunity to
adopt an unwed mother’s
baby. But when the happy
day arrives, the child is
born hydrocephalic and his
prognosis is poor.

“The journey that fol-

lows will deeply absorb,
amuse and touch the hearts
of the audience,” a West
End Theater press release
said. “You will walk away
inspired by the idea that life
matters and the relation-
ships in our lives matter.”

Tickets are $6 and may
be purchased in advance at
the Pregnancy Crisis
Center (718 Shoshone St. E.
in Twin Falls), at Kurt’s
Pharmacy in Twin Falls, at
Cleverley Chiropractic in
Buhl or by calling Hoffman
at 404-6152. Tickets will
also be available at the
door.
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www.csi.edu/herrett

The College of Southern IdahoThe College of Southern Idaho
315 Falls Avenue • Twin Falls315 Falls Avenue • Twin Falls

Planetarium and gallery information: 732-6655
Star Line Sky info. (208) 732-MOON (732-6666)Star Line Sky info. (208) 732-MOON (732-6666)

Faulkner Planetarium Adults . . .$4.50   Seniors . . . $3.50
Students . . . $2.50 children under 2 free
Entertainment shows -- All ages $4.50

LOCATED AT CSI’S NORTH 
COLLEGE ROAD ENTRANCE

FREE ADMISSION TO ALL 
GALLERIES AND MUSEUM

Herrett CenterHerrett Center
for Arts and Sciencerrrr AAAArrrr c ee eeddoo Scc cctt nn nnaaaannnnddddAAAArrrrttttsssttsss SSSScccciiiieeeennnncccceeeeffffoooorrrrorrrr AAAArrrrtttt Scc ceeaaaannnnddddAAAArrrrttttsssstssss SSSScccciiiieeeennnncccceeeeffffoooorrrr

HERRETT HOURS
Tues  & Fri                  9:30 am - 9:00 pm
Wed & Thurs              9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Saturday                     1:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Closed Sundays, Mondays, and holidays.

FREE MONTHLY STAR PARTY
Telescope viewing in the Centennial Observatory 

Saturday, Nov.14th 8:30pm to midnight
(weather permitting).

Family Night telescope viewing 
6:15 - 9:00 p.m. Tuesday, 11/17 

(Adults - $1.50, children 6 
and under free)

For more on the Twin Falls area and 
local lodging - call 1-866-TWIN FALLS 
or visit www.twinfallschamber.com

MINGLE IN THE JUNGLE
FREE Reptile revue in the Herrett 
rainforest--fun for the whole family!
Tuesday, Nov. 17th. . . . . .6:00 - 6:30pmSHOW SCHEDULE NOVEMBER 3RD - 24TH

Two Small Pieces of Glass/Live Sky Tour . . . Tues., Fri. & 

Sat. at 7 p.m. 

Led Zeppelin: Maximum Volume 1 . . . . . . .Fri. at 8:15 p.m.

Bad Astronomy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sat. at 2 p.m.

The Cowboy Astronomer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sat. at 4 p.m.

Pink Floyd: The Wall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sat. at 8:15 p.m.

Magic Valley Jubilee

Listen to the

SATURDAY’S AT 8 am  KART 1400 AM

MAGIC VALLEY

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14TH

7:00 pm at O’Leary Junior High

Admission is free

Hosted by Dave and Lawni Kay Bolster

GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

Holiday favorites PLUS Golden Oldies

Jubilee Radio Show

HOLIDAY 
COMMUNITY CONCERT

Audiences worldwide are taking notice of Jon Schmidt. His fan base defies demographics 

as his music touches people of all ages and cultures. Often labeled “New Age” Jon has 

created a hybrid of music that is equal parts classical, contemporary and rock and roll. It 

redefines the New Age genre.

Snake River Council • Boy Scouts of America

Holiday Auction & Concert
FeaturingJon Schmidt
November 19, 2009 • 6-9 p.m.
Canyon Crest Event Center

330 Canyon Crest Dr., Twin Falls

Five Star Dinner - 6 p.m. 

Concert - 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets are $75 a person, $150 a couple, 
business table sponsors are available for 
$1000 (Seating for 8).

Proceeds will be given the Snake River Council 

Boy Scouts of America. Tickets can be purchased 

at the BSA Offi ce by calling (208)733-2067 or 

on-line at www.snakerivercouncil.org. Also at: 

Everybody’s Business, Crowley’s Books 

& College of Southern Idaho.

6:30

Times-News file photo

The heartwarming drama ‘Emma’s Child’ will come to Twin Falls for an encore performance. Katie Eastman,

left, plays pregnant teenager Michelle, and Farah Hosman and Tim Yenne play Jean and Henry Farrell. Here

they rehearse for a scene in which the Farrells, hoping to adopt, meet with a potential birth mother.

‘Wormwood Forest’ author
to lecture Wednesday
Times-News

Niels S. Nokkentved, author of “The
Wormwood Forest: Sagebrush, Water, and
Idaho’s Twin Falls Canal Company,” will
discuss his book at the next Herrett Forum
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Herrett
Center’s Rick Allen Community Room.

Nokkentved, a former Times-News envi-
ronmental reporter, will cover the develop-
ment of the canal company and some of the
key issues in development of today’s water
law. Irrigation water rights are key to main-
taining control of water, which is important
to rural economies and southern Idaho’s
agricultural communities.

No tickets are required for this free public
lecture. Doors open at 7 p.m. The Herrett
Center for Arts and Science is on the north
side of the College of Southern Idaho cam-
pus, at the North College Road entrance. Courtesy photo

Get your extreme ski thrills
from a planetarium seat

Times-News

Start the holiday season
early with the Snake River
Community Players’ pro-
duction of “The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever.”

Performances are 7 p.m.
Nov. 20 and 23 and 2 p.m.
Nov. 21 at the Wendell High
School auditorium. Tickets
are $7 for adults, $6 for stu-
dents and seniors, and $25
for families, which includes
two adults and all the chil-
dren in the family.

In the “The Best

Christmas Pageant Ever,”
preparations for an annual
church Christmas show dis-
solve into chaos when the
director breaks her leg and
the ill-mannered Herdman
children take over the lead
roles.

Co-director Lorna Irwin
said the play spreads a fun,
positive message that’s per-
fect for the holiday season.

“It’s all about people,”
Irwin said. “It’s about find-
ing the best in everyone.”

Information: Irwin, 324-
7544.

Snake River Community
Players present ‘The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever’



Times-News

This is not the old, famil-
iar “Christmas Carol.”
Here, Scrooge moves over,
and Jacob Marley tells his
side of the ghost story.

Mad Hatt’r Theatre Co.
will bring an uproarious
holiday comedy to the
community theater at Twin
Falls’ senior center with its
reading of “Jacob Marley’s
Christmas Carol.” At 7:30
p.m. on Nov. 21 and 28, the
readings will feature Magic
Valley actors Michael
Johnson, Tony Mannen,
Billy Perry and Jud Harmon.

The senior center, at 530
Shoshone St. W., is across
from Depot Grill. Tickets
are $5, available at the door.

“Scrooge? I have to

redeem old Scrooge?” says
Jacob Marley, Ebenezer
Scrooge’s former partner.
“The one man I knew who
was worse than I was?
Impossible!”

So begins the story
behind the scenes of
Dickens’ “A Christmas
Carol” — the story of Jacob
Marley’s heroic but hysteri-
cal efforts to save old
Scrooge’s soul and, in the
process, save his own.
Aided by a Bogle, a mali-
cious little hell-sprite with
an agenda of his own, the
journey takes them from
the Jaws of Death to the
Mouth of Hell.

Note to families: It’s an
irreverent farce, and Mad
Hatt’r caters to adult the-
ater crowds.

“Jacob Marley’s Christ-
mas Carol” played for two
seasons at Chicago’s
Goodman Theatre, a Mad
Hatt’r press release said.
The show was nominated
for four Joseph Jefferson
Awards and received an
After Dark Award and the
Goodman School of
Drama’s Cunningham Prize
for Playwriting. The play
has since been performed in
theaters across the country,
and for seven seasons it has
been broadcast nationally
on NPR.
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EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Only Available During the

MAGIC MOUNTAIN DAYS
Elevation Sports: Nov. 13-14  12pm - 4pm
CSI Ski Swap:        Nov. 20-21
Claude Sports:     Nov. 27-28 

Ages 7-12: $115.............reg: $189

Ages 13-17: $175...........reg: $220

Ages 18 and up: $205....reg: $275

SEE
YOU

THERE!

736-SNOW
Visit our website:

www.magicmountainresort.com

Done Right Matters...
Right Design • Right Time • Right Price

132 MAIN AVE. SOUTH   •  733-3293

Picture FramingPicture Framing

Certifi ed Professional 36 Years — Thank You Magic Valley!

RONALD E. HICKS

Professional Frame

20% DISCOUNT
WITH THIS 
COUPON!

With Gratitude & Thanksgiving... 

Come stay with us! 
 

$72.00/night for Twin Falls Guests 
now through Thanksgiving Weekend 

 

We will indulge you with 
our oversized rooms, complementary  

breakfast, down comforters &  
exemplary service! 

Harrison Plaza Suite Hotel       1.800.376.3608 
 

409 S. Cole Road    ~    Boise, ID 

www.harrisonhotelboise.com

We Sell & Trade Used Books

1914 Addison Ave. East

Twin Falls

Crafts & BazaarsCrafts & Bazaars
HolidayHoliday

To Announce your  special 

event Call or email 

Karen at 735-3270735-3270

kdickman@magicvalley.com

Jerome’s Annual 
Craft Show

Holiday 
Open House

Untited Methodist 
Church Annual Bazzar

5th Annual 
Christmas Holiday 
Bazaar Fundraiser

Calvary Episcopal 
Church Holiday Bazaar

Nov. 13 12pm-7pm
Nov. 14 10am-6pm

Saturday Nov. 14
10:00am - 2:00pm

Saturday Nov. 21
9:00am - 3:00pm

Fri. Nov. 13 • 12-7pm
Sat. Nov. 14 • 10-6pm

Fri. Nov. 13 &
Sat. Nov. 14

Lunch will be served
11am-1pm

Located at 
116 3rd Ave. West

It is the 
Old Jerome Middle School.

Lots of vendors
Crafts & Baked Goods

Calvary Chapel 
North Valley

900 North Lincoln, Jerome

Lunch at  11:30-3:00 
Homemade Soup & Pie

Baked goods, 
Crafts and more

Across from City Park 
on Shoshone St. E.

Best Western Sawtooth 
Inn Event Center

2653 South Lincoln, 
Jerome

in the Parish Hall at
201 South Adams, Jerome

OPEN
SUNDAYS
10 TO 4

628 Main Avenue South
Twin Falls • 736-0080

STORE HOURS: MON.-SAT. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
SUN. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Krengel’s
Hardware

33 Gal.
20 ct. 
Trash 
Bags

#572-287

Reg. $9.99

While Supplies

Last

$$449999

November

SYMPHONY IN

FIVE EPISODES
composed by George K. Halsell

TRIBUTARY
by Lynette Westendorf

7:30 p.m., Tuesday

November 17, 2009

CSI Fine Arts Auditorium

Tickets available at:

Everybody’s Business,

CSI Box Offi ce, 

and at the door

THEODORE ANCHOR HADLEY

MUSIC DIRECTOR/CONDUCTOR

for more information

mvsymphony.org

HEAR TWO WORLD PREMIERES

Concert

Great picks
for book clubs
II

visited with a dear
acquaintance recently
before a cooking class

at Rudy’s. She had been a
forever customer of my
bookstore, so it wasn’t
surprising that after the
requisite how-are-yous
the conversation immedi-
ately turned to books. One
of the things she men-
tioned was that Buhl’s
Mentor Book Club has
been meeting for more
than 75 years!

Those women who came
here with their entrepre-
neurial husbands knew the
value of education and the
pleasure of sharing books.
Their early days of white-
gloved afternoon teas fea-
tured carefully researched
reviews (without
Googling), and the Mentor
Club members looked for-
ward to their gatherings,
which provided welcome
relief from the challenges
of taming this new land.

I am often asked to rec-
ommend titles for book
clubs, which of course, I
love to do. But alas! Time
and space do not permit
all my favorites. Here are
but a few from my latest
list:

““TThhee  BBooookk  TThhiieeff””  by
Markus Zusak (Knopf,
$11.99). It
is unfor-
tunate
this book
is labeled
and sold
as a
“young
adult
novel”;
while it
belongs
on every high school read-
ing list, it is definitely a
captivating story for book
lovers and unquestionably
one that will generate
much discussion.

The setting is Nazi
Germany, and the book
thief is a 9-year-old girl
named Liesel Meminger;
Death is the narrator. They
meet when Death comes
to take her little brother. “I
traveled the globe ...
handing souls to the con-
veyor belt of eternity,”
Death writes. “I warned
myself that I should keep a
good distance from the
burial of Liesel
Meminger’s brother. I did
not heed my advice.”
Death and Liesel both have
a way with words. And we
are reminded that words
can be good, as well as
evil. After all, what would
Hitler have been without
words? What would any of
us be?

““LLaanngguuaaggee  ooff  BBaakkllaavvaa::  AA
MMeemmooiirr”” by Diana Abu-
Jaber
(Anchor,
$14.95).
What
could
have
been yet
another
ho-hum
“memoir
with
recipes”
is instead a delectable
culinary account of Abu-
Jaber’s cultural duality and
an insightful journey into
her world of family, food
and rootlessness. Her
family moves from
America to Jordon, then
back again; she struggles
to find her place in both
cultures, always under the
shadow of her colorful,
comedic father. The story
and recipes combine to
make this rich, dense and
achingly funny.

““LLeett  tthhee  GGrreeaatt  WWoorrlldd
SSppiinn””  by
Colum
McCann
(Random
House,
$25).
Described
by
beloved
author
Frank
McCourt as a “ground-

breaking heartbreaking
symphony of a novel,”
McCann’s volume paints a
sweeping canvas of New
York City in 1974, and
Philippe Petit’s illicit 1974
high-wire walk between
the twin towers.

But the walker fades
into the background as 
the stories of the people
below become the focal
point. From the Irish
monk living in the Bronx
projects to the Park
Avenue mother mourning
her dead son, the reader is
drawn into the tapestry of
their interwoven lives and
the country’s pivotal sum-
mer.

““SSaarraahh’’ss  KKeeyy””  by
Tatiana de Rosnay (St.
Martin’s
Griffin,
$13.95).
Over the
past
decades,
the
Holocaust
has been
the back-
drop for
hundreds, perhaps thou-
sands, of novels.

One might think all the
horror stories of that time
have been told, but de
Rosnay shines a fierce
light on a shocking wrong
that will leave readers
haunted and profoundly
moved.

A discovery made dur-
ing American magazine
writer Julia Jarmond’s
research marking the 60th
anniversary of the Vel’
d’Hiv’ roundups shakes
her world, marriage and
family.

I guarantee: You will not
be able to put it down, and
group discussions will be
lengthy. (Interesting
author note: Parisian-
born, de Rosnay is of
English, French and
Russian descent. “Sarah’s
Key” is her 10th published
novel, but the first written
in English, her mother
tongue).

““TThhee  WWoorrsstt  HHaarrdd  TTiimmee::
TThhee  UUnnttoolldd  SSttoorryy  ooff  TThhoossee
WWhhoo  SSuurrvviivveedd  tthhee  GGrreeaatt
AAmmeerriiccaann  DDuusstt  BBoowwll”” by
Timothy
Egan
(Mariner
Books,
$14.95).
This
extraor-
dinary
National
Book
Award
winner
fills in the blanks on a
period of American histo-
ry usually focused on the
Great Depression.

On April 14, 1935, a
“black blizzard” struck.

This massive dust
storm, stretching from the
Dakotas to Amarillo,
Texas, wreacked havoc on
an already reeling country.
It was not the first, but
was by far the largest of
hundreds of dust storms
that decimated the plains
during the ’30s.

Egan’s interviews of
survivors gleaned remark-
able stories of courage,
desperation and hope. A
powerful and heart-
wrenching book.

Judi Baxter owned and
operated Judi’s Bookstore
in downtown Twin Falls
from 1978 to 1992. 
From 2000 to 2004 she
wrote a twice-weekly col-
umn for Publisher’s
Weekly’s online edition
called “Reviews in the
News.”

BookChat
J
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Join a discussion about
one of Judi Baxter’s
picks — Markus Zusak’s
“The Book Thief” — with
the Twin Falls Public
Library Book Club at
5:30 p.m. Dec. 8 at 201
Fourth Ave. E. in Twin
Falls. Information: 733-
2964.

G
E
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See what’s new online at

magicvalley.com

Pulitzer-winning fiction writer
gives reading in Ketchum
Times-News

Junot Diaz, who won the
2008 Pulitzer Prize for
Fiction for his novel “The
Brief Wondrous Life of
Oscar Wao,” will read from
his work Nov. 20 in
Ketchum, in the second
event of the Sun Valley
Center for the Arts’ 2009-
10 Lecture Series.

Critics praised Diaz’s
novel, calling it “astound-
ingly great” (Time maga-
zine), “funny, street-
smart and keenly
observed” (New York
Times) and “weirdly won-
derful” (Washington
Post), the center said.

Drawing on the author’s
experience as an immi-
grant living in two cultures
— he was born in the
Dominican Republic but
grew up in New Jersey —
“Brief Wondrous Life” is
the story of an overweight
“ghetto nerd at the end of

the world” who struggles
under a family curse. It’s
narrated in high-energy
Spanglish and packed with
cultural references.

“He doesn’t write like
anyone I have ever read or
anyone who has ever lec-
tured for us before,” the
center’s Britt Udesen said

in a press release. “He is
brutally honest, some-
times shocking, often
funny.”

Diaz is also the author of
a collection of short sto-
ries, “Drown,” published
in 1996.

His fiction has appeared
in The New Yorker,
African Voices, Best
American Short Stories,
Pushcart Prize XXII and
The O’Henry Prize Stories
2009. He has received a
Eugene McDermott
Award, a fellowship from
the John Simon
Guggenheim Memorial
Foundation, a Lila
Acheson Wallace Readers
Digest Award, the 2002
Pen/Malamud Award, the
2003 US-Japan Creative
Artist Fellowship from the
National Endowment for
the Arts, a fellowship at
the Radcliffe Institute for
Advanced Study at
Harvard University and

the Rome Prize from the
American Academy of
Arts and Letters. He is fic-
tion editor at the Boston
Review and professor of
creative writing at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

Diaz’s reading will be at
7 p.m. Nov. 20 at the
Presbyterian Church of
the Big Wood in Ketchum.
Tickets are $20 for Sun
Valley Center for the Arts
members and $30 for oth-
ers, at www.sunvalleycen-
ter.org or 726-9491, ext.
10.

Remaining lectures in
the 2009-10 series:

•• JJoouurrnnaalliisstt  RRooxxaannaa
SSaabbeerrii, 7 p.m. Jan. 7,
Ketchum.

•• AAuutthhoorr  SSaallmmaann  RRuusshh--
ddiiee, 7 p.m. Feb. 11, Sun
Valley.

•• FFoorrmmeerr  HHeeaalltthh  &&
HHuummaann  SSeerrvviicceess  SSeeccrreettaarryy
DDoonnnnaa  SShhaallaallaa, 7 p.m.
March 22, Ketchum.

Courtesy photo

Jacob Marley retells ‘Christmas
Carol’ in Mad Hatt’r production
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You could win our weekly drawing for a $ 50 gift certifi cate to one of these fi ne 

restaurants. Just fi ll out the entry form below and mail it in for your chance to win.

                  

E N T R Y  F O R M

Restaurant _________________________

Name______________________________

Address ____________________________

City ______________State ____ Zip ____

Phone _____________

Mail to: Dine On Us, c/o Times-News, PO Box 548, 

Twin Falls, ID 83303, or drop off  form at our 

offi  ce: 132 Fairfi eld Street West, Twin Falls.

Dine on UUsstwin falls

Congratulations to  Jack Asher of Twin Falls, 
winner of a $50 gift certifi cate to Loong Hing. 

Peking Restaurant
824 Blue Lakes Blvd North • 733-4813
Behind Wendy’s • Dine In or Take Out

Let’s do lunch...
Our pledge to you:Our pledge to you:
• Fresh food prepared when you order it

• Authentic Chinese off-menu specials

• High quality and low price means great value

•  Daily Lunch Specials •  Wild Game Preparation • Banquet Room

10%10%    OFFOFF
Y M   C

Open Sun. - Thurs. 11am - 10:30pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am - 11pmFri. & Sat. 11am - 11pm

(2(208) 734-689808) 734-6898
1188 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.

Twin Falls, Idaho
website: www.wokngrill.net

170 Blue Lakes Blvd.
Twin Falls, ID

733-3963

Enjoy Our Party Room!

For the Best 

PIZZA & PASTA 
in all the Magic Valley ~

Plus Sandwiches and Salad Bar

Lunch & Dinner Buffet • 7:00AM  TO  9:00PM

take out or free delivery (with order $1500 or more)

 

733-3113 OR 736-2882

International Buffet & Mongolian Barbeque

❉ Senior Discount

❉ Mongolian BBQ

❉ Kids Menu

❉ Full Salad Bar

❉ Jumbo Crab

    Legs Nightly

❉ Seafood Served

    Nightly

❉ Wild Game

    Dinner
    (Our Speciality)

❉ BBQ Ribs

ff g q

• LUNCH • DINNER

• BUFFET DAILY

www.loonghing.com

Banquet Facilities

734 - 4154

200 Addison Ave. W.
Twin Falls, ID

Join us
for the game!

BSU vs UofI
Saturday, 11/14 

Bar opens at 1:00
Game at 1:30

DINNER:

5:30pm  Mon. - Sat.
5pm on Sundays

Free Hot Dogs &
$2 Domestic Drafts

“Wok & Grill placed 79 out of 100 Top Chinese Restaurants Nationwide. 
The competition included over 6,000 contestants.”

Wok ‘N Grill...   Who we are...   What we do...
• Family owned and run Chinese Restaurant.

• Authentic Cantonese-style cooking with over 

   20 years of staff experience.

• Offering live lobster everyday cooked to our

   guest’s specifi cation from our Live Lobster Tank.

• Buffet with choice from the Menu Order.

• We offer extensive menu items from authentic

   Cantonese food to American food items.

• Wok ‘N Grill is known for a clean and quiet

   atmosphere with a great staff to aid in giving

   our guests a wonderful dining experience.

*See our special pricing for parties in our Banquet Room 

*We offer delivery in the local Twin Falls, ID area 
From left to right: Tracey Brimley, manager; Ken 

Tan, owner and Suda Thirakul, business manager.

 Blue Lakes Boulevard

Twin Falls, Idaho • -

Open all day,  days a week

Food only; alcohol not included. Expires //

 IN  Specials
American
12oz. Ribeye Only $15.95 

Mexican
Buy 1 Burrito get 1 FREE 

(when purchase 2 beverages)

Italian
Lasagna only  $8.95 

 IN 
Now we are

American • Mexican • Italian

TEENS AT THE MIC:
LIVING IT UP AT THE LIBRARY

By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

With loud music pulsat-
ing and teenagers singing,
skipping and laughing, it’s
the books lining the shelves
that show this is a library.
But not your grandma’s
library. Well, not in the Twin
Falls Public Library’s
Yscapes room, a teen-only
area in the basement.

It’s almost evening on a
Thursday, and a small group
of teens has convened with-
in the hip confines of
Yscapes for Open Mic
Night.

Breann McEntarffen is
first to perform. Her original
poem “Masks” is as dark and
introspective as the black,
almost gothic look of her
clothing suggests. The
recitation flows from her
and electrifies her friends in
the crowd.

“That’s exactly how I
feel,” CJ McLaughlin hollers

while clapping.
“You have no idea,”

McEntarffen rebuffs, but
she smiles. Her darker mood
lifted, McEntarffen mingles
and fills a hand-sized paper
plate with popcorn.

No one else recites poetry,
and the event — set for 
6 p.m. the first Thursday of
every month — shifts into a
karaoke party. There is no

program. Songs are per-
formed on a whim.

“It’s good to get out of the
house and hang out here.
You can have fun at open
mic night and not worry
about being judged at
school. We get to act like the
kids we still are,” says
Tiffany Sorenson, 16.

It may not be a traditional
library activity, but that’s

the whole point, says Youth
Services department head
Erica Littlefield. Some peo-
ple don’t see the relevance of
bringing gaming consoles,
microphones and movies to
the library, she says.

“We’re not so out of con-
trol that it disrupts the rest
of the library,” Littlefield
says. “Even though we’re
not just reading books all the
time … we’re trying to make
a place that everyone can

come and enjoy.
“It’s been hugely success-

ful. Teens love that they
have a safe place to read,
study, relax, whatever,”
Littlefield says. For infor-
mation about teen and
young adult services at Twin
Falls Public Library, call 733-
2964, ext. 110.

Although not even a
dozen teens attended Open
Mic Night on Nov. 5, some
events draw more than 40.

McLaughlin scoffs about
the lack of a crowd.

“It still takes a lot of guts
to get out there and perform,
even in front of a few people
and even if those few people
are all your friends,” he says.
“But doing it makes it easier
to try new things in life.”

I’d sing to that.

Blair Koch may be
reached at 208-316-2607 or
blairkoch@gmail.com.

Photos by BLAIR KOCH/For the Times-News

From left, CJ McLaughlin, Tiffany Sorenson and Breann McEntarffen chat during Open Mic Night in the

Twin Falls Public Library’s teens-only area on Nov. 5.
Breann McEntarffen sings during the Twin Falls Public Library’s Open

Mic Night, a monthly event that draws teens looking for entertainment.
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Tickets are now available
for the holiday classic “The
Nutcracker,” performed by
The Eugene Ballet. It’s set
for 7:30 p.m. Dec. 16 in the
College of Southern Idaho’s
Fine Arts Auditorium.

Fans of this holiday
favorite will enjoy new
adaptations, promoters
said. The Nutcracker Prince
will battle the Mouse King,
who arrives in his new pirate
ship, amidst many mice and
soldiers in the first act. In
the second act, the Sugar
Plum Fairy and her Cavalier
will reign over the celebra-
tion in honor of Clara, at
which surprises await.
Among the entertain-
ment specialties, Spanish,
Arabian, French, Russian

and Chinese friends, along
with Mother Sunflower and
her Ladybugs, will appear.

In addition to the cast of
professional dancers,
“Nutcracker” also features
40 local children dancing as
party guests, ladybugs,
mice, flowers and angels.

Tickets are $19 for adults
and $13 for children.
Purchase at the CSI Fine
Arts Box Office from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays, at
http://tickets.csi.edu or at
732-6288.
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 BETTER TOGETHER.
Alltel is now a part of  Verizon Wireless.

 Better access. Better service. Better together.

Verizon Wireless.

America’s largest and most reliable 3G network.

© 2009 Verizon Wireless 96090

To see if you are now part of Verizon, visit www.verizonwireless.com/alltel

BURLEY 2161 Overland Ave. Burley, ID 83318 208-677-8909
TWIN FALLS 1239 Poleline Road Twin Falls, ID 83301 208-736-2022
POCATELLO 4333 Yellowstone Ave. Chubbuck, ID 83202 208-237-0173 

IDAHO FALLS 2183 E. 17th St. Idaho Falls, ID 83404 208-525-2000
IDAHO FALLS WEST 1185 E. 17th St. Idaho Falls, ID 83404 208-522-1000
BLACKFOOT 1211 Parkway Dr. Blackfoot, ID 83221 208-782-1124

 VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES Open 7 days a week. Technicians available at select locations.

 • Contracted Toes

• Deformed Toes

• Toe/Joint Pain

 • Toe Corns/Callouses

• Infected Toes

• Toe Ulcers/Sores

 Timothy G. Tomlinson, DPM
1120 Montana • Gooding • 934-8829

Hammertoe Clinic

LOOSE DENTURES?

Now you can have what you crave!
With new mini dental implant 

technology you can enjoy 
secure eating comfort again.

In one short procedure you can have a 
stable denture with no surgical sutures 
nor the typical months of healing.

Call for your complimentary consultation.

208-644-9166
Silver Creek Dental, PC
SCOTT M. CHANDLER
888 East Main St.
Jerome, ID 83338

INSTANT

Critic
Live music: Montreal Guitar Trio

Seen Nov. 4 in College of Southern Idaho
auditorium

I initially debated attending; I wasn’t
sure I would like instrumental guitar only

with no voice or singing. Glad I went.
Group is very talented; put on an excellent

program (included some humor — and even a bit of voice).
Sounds they could get from those guitars were awesome
and amazing.

— Ellen Thomason, Times-News news clerk

Live music: Jerome schools with
Dallas Brass

Seen Nov. 9 at Jerome High School

A high-energy concert. Jerome school
bands and choir groups were amazing,
extremely talented, enthusiastic; awe-
some presentation by marching band in
limited space; great bunch of kids showing their stuff. Of
course, the Dallas Brass gave a super performance with
various brass instruments, xylophone and drums.
Excellent evening of entertainment.

— Ellen Thomason

Send us your own 50-word review about local arts and
entertainment. Include a basic description of the perform-
ance or artwork, such as location, date, title, author or
artist, then 50 of your own words letting us know what you
thought. Also, your name and a phone number where we
can reach you during the day. No objectionable language,
please, or your review will be deleted. Weekly deadline for
submissions is noon Mondays, to virginia.hutchins@lee.net.

Theater: Jerome High School’s
‘Midsummer Night’s Dream’

Seen Nov. 7 at Jerome High auditorium

I wasn’t (and still am not) a Shakespeare
fan. This play, presented using Beatles

music and hippie costuming, was well done.
Great performances, particularly those I know personally
— Tom Crozier, Kelsi Bangerter, Dallin Mena, Jeff Hiatt.
Good job, guys and gals, but pick a better play next time.

— Ellen Thomason

Tickets go on sale for
Eugene Ballet’s ‘Nutcracker’

Courtesy photo

The Eugene Ballet production of ‘The Nutcracker’ will feature 40

Magic Valley children dancing with the professionals.

Times-News

Guitarist Bruce Forman
and trumpeter Carl
Saunders signed on as
artists in residence for the
4th Annual Great Basin Jazz
Camp, to be held July 12-16
at College of Southern
Idaho.

The 2010 camp will be the
third appearance for
Saunders and the fourth for
Forman.

This year’s Great Basin
Jazz Camp, at CSI in July,
drew 40 students from
across Idaho and several
Western states and attract-
ed the largest volume of
Web traffic in its three-year
history, with videos at
www.greatbasinjazzcamp.c
om, said the nonprofit’s
executive director, Mike
Allen.

“We attracted many new
players to camp this year,”
Allen said. “In addition,
several students returned

for the second and third
time. That’s really a testa-
ment to what we do here at
camp.”

Allen said he expects
nearly all of the faculty from
the 2009 camp to be back in
Twin Falls for 2010. The jazz
camp will offer new cours-
es, plus more opportunities
for after-hours improv ses-
sions.

Plans for next year

include scholarships for
trumpet players and more
one-on-one instruction
from the camp’s clinicians.
With increased enrollment,
the camp can have two big
bands and still have many
small groups.

Find information on
trumpet scholarships at
www.greatbasinjazzcamp.
com, plus a faculty list 
and tuition information.

Enrollment begins in
January, with discounts for
early registration.

There may be a Junior
Jazz Camp in 2010, depend-
ing on local interest. Camp
officials hope for strong
participation by Twin Falls
schools.

Information: Allen at
775-778-0475 or direc-
tor@greatbasinjazzcamp.
com.

Lael Cherry, 17, of

Jerome practices

drums in July dur-

ing Great Basin

Jazz Camp at

College of

Southern Idaho.

Students attend-

ed from around

the region, includ-

ing Nevada and

Washington.

Times-News
file photo

Great Basin Jazz Camp signs
artists in residence for 2010
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Sacred music/Twin Falls 
Brigham Young University-

Idaho Symphony Orchestra,
Collegiate Singers and Men’s
and Women’s Choirs premiere
a new sacred work at 7:30 p.m.
in Roper Auditorium at Twin Falls
High School, 1615 Filer Ave. E.
Robert Cundick (pictured), a
Utah composer, wrote the orato-
rio-like work “God’s Everlasting
Love” based on text written by
Elder David A. Bednar, a member
of the Quorum of the Twelve
Apostles of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints and
former president of BYU-Idaho.
Cundick, who retired as a Salt
Lake Tabernacle organist in
1991, was commissioned by
BYU-Idaho to write the work.
Robert Tueller, director of BYU-
Idaho’s symphony orchestra,
conducts. Free tickets at the
BYU-Idaho ticket office, 496-
2230 or 800-717-4257, or
byui.edu/tickets. Standby tickets
available at the door.

Astronomy/Twin Falls 
“Introducing Pegasus, the

Winged Horse,” astronomy
talk, 7:15 p.m. in the Rick Allen
Room at Herrett Center for Arts
and Science. The origins,
mythology and targets of the fall
constellation. Admission is
$2.50 for adults and $1.50 for
students; free for children 6 and
younger. Telescope viewing fol-
lows, 8:15 p.m. to midnight at
the Centennial Observatory
(weather permitting); admission
is $1.50, or free with astronomy
talk or planetarium show
admission.

Music/Twin Falls 
Playtime Stage for local

musicians, starts at 4 p.m. at
Welch Music, 837 Pole Line
Road. A venue for blues,
acoustic, country singers/song-
writers, soloists and other per-
formers. Free for performers and
public. To audition or for infor-
mation: Tim or Chris at 734-
9010, tim@welchmusic.com or
chriswelchmusic@hotmail.com.

Planetarium/Twin Falls 
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Two Small
Pieces of Glass” with live sky
tour at 7 p.m.; and “Led
Zeppelin: Maximum Volume I”
at 8:15 p.m. Education-show
tickets are $4.50 for adults,
$3.50 for seniors and $2.50 for
students. Tickets for the
8:15 p.m. entertainment show
are $4.50 for all ages.

Vocal recital/Twin Falls
Mezzo-soprano Stephanie

Santos-Eilers performs her
sophomore vocal recital featur-
ing works by Handel, Mozart,
Gounod, Vivaldi, Rossini, Puccini,
Bohm and Hageman, at 6 p.m.
in the College of Southern Idaho
Fine Arts Recital Hall. Admission
is free.

Light rock/Twin Falls 
Vocalist and guitarist Rick

Kuhn, 9-11 p.m. at Canyon Crest
Dining and Event Center, 330
Canyon Crest Drive. No cover.

Country, rock/Twin Falls 
Copperhead, 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. at Montana
Steakhouse, 1826 Canyon Crest
Drive. No cover.

Rock/Twin Falls 
4 Justice at Woody’s, 213

Fifth Ave. S; and DJ Joey Bravo
in the Blueroom, 223 Fifth Ave.
S. Starts at 9 p.m. $5 cover;
women get in free until 11 p.m.

Jazz/Twin Falls 
Great Riff Jazz, 7-10 p.m. at

Pandora’s restaurant, 516
Hansen St. S. Family-friendly
event. No cover. 733-5433.

Rock/Buhl 
Valli and Joe from

Milestone , 6-9 p.m. at Mimi’s
Saddlehorn Events Center, 289
Clear Lakes Road in Buhl. No
cover.

Classical/Burley
Magic Philharmonic

Orchestra’s Fall Concert, 7:30
p.m. at King Fine Arts Center,
2100 Parke Ave. Roger Turner is
guest conductor, and Del
Parkinson (pictured) is guest
performer. Tickets are $7 for
adults, $3 for students and $17
for families, at The Book Store in
Rupert and Book Plaza and
Welch Music in Burley. Season
tickets are $21 for adults, $9 for
students and $50 per family.
magicphilharmonic.org.

Country, rock/Declo
The Fugitives, 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. at Shakers, 826 Idaho
Highway 81. No cover.

Country/Jerome 
Country Classics, 8 p.m. to

midnight at Snake River Elks
Lodge, 412 E. 200 S. Open to the
public; $5 per person or $9 per
couple. Dinner available 6-9
p.m.

Music, comedy/Rupert
Open Microphone Night

with Cody Robbins, 9 p.m. at the
Blue Room, 613 Fremont Ave. All
performers from musicians to
stand-up comedians are wel-
come. No entry fee; bring your
own instruments and materials.
PA system provided. No cover.

Jazz/Sun Valley 
Sun Valley Trio, 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. at Duchin Lounge in
Sun Valley Lodge. No cover.
622-2145.

Music/Sun Valley 
Pianist Larry Harshbarger,

6-9 p.m. at Ram Restaurant at
Sun Valley Resort. No cover.
Restaurant reservations: 622-
2800.

Classical/Pocatello
Idaho State Civic Symphony

Concert, “Winter Dreams,” with
guest pianist David Gross,

7:30 p.m. in the Jensen Grand
Concert Hall at ISU’s Stephens
Performing Arts Center. Tickets
are $25 for adults and $12 for
students, at 234-1587 or
thesymphony.us.

Theater/Pocatello 
Idaho State University

Theater Department presents
the Irish classic “Playboy of the
Western World,” 7:30 p.m. in
the Rogers Black Box Theater at
ISU’s Stephens Performing Arts
Center. Tickets are $5 to $14, at
282-3595 or isu.edu/tickets.
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Music festival/Twin Falls 
Idaho Music Teachers

Sonatina Festival, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. at College of Southern
Idaho’s Fine Arts Center. The fes-
tival, sponsored by Idaho Music
Teachers Association, is a com-
petition with local piano stu-
dents performing sonatinas and
sonatas at various skill levels. A
play-off competition recital fol-
lows at 4:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts
auditorium; free admission and
open to the public. 732-6769.

Crafts/Twin Falls 
Make-n-Take crafts,

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Twin Falls
Creative Arts Center, 249 Main
Ave. W. Cost is $5 per person.
Tfcreativeartscenter.com or
737-9111.

Planetarium/Twin Falls 
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Bad
Astronomy” at 2 p.m.; “The
Cowboy Astronomer” at 4
p.m.; “Two Small Pieces of
Glass” with live sky tour at
7 p.m.; and “Pink Floyd” The
Wall” at 8:15 p.m. Education-
show tickets are $4.50 for
adults, $3.50 for seniors and
$2.50 for students. Tickets for
the 8:15 p.m. entertainment
show are $4.50 for all ages.

Astronomy/Twin Falls 
Star Party with telescope

viewing, 5:45 p.m. to midnight
in the Centennial Observatory at
the Herrett Center for Arts and
Science. View Jupiter, star clus-
ters and nebulae (moonless
night). Free admission.

Movie, painting/
Twin Falls 

Twilight Party, 8-11 p.m. at
Hands On at 147 Shoshone St.
N. Watch the “Twilight” movie,
paint Twilight and New Moon
plates with sparkly glazes, and
eat blood-red vampire food.
Cost is $20 per person.
Reservations: 736-4475.

Jazz/Twin Falls 
Great Riff Jazz, 7-10 p.m. at

Pandora’s restaurant, 516
Hansen St. S. Family-friendly
event. No cover. 733-5433.

Country, rock/Twin Falls 
Copperhead, 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. at Montana

Steakhouse, 1826 Canyon Crest
Drive. No cover.

Light rock/Twin Falls 
Vocalist and guitarist Swift ‘N

Sassy, 9-11 p.m. at Canyon
Crest Dining and Event Center,
330 Canyon Crest Drive. No
cover.

Rock/Twin Falls 
One Dead Crow at Woody’s,

213 Fifth Ave. S; and DJ Icy in
the Blueroom, 223 Fifth Ave. S.
Starts at 9 p.m. $5 cover;
women get in free until 11 p.m.

Auditions/Burley
Mount Harrison Heritage

Foundation holds auditions for
the children’s choir for the musi-
cal “Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat,” 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at Burley High School
Little Theater, 2100 Parke Ave.
For ages 5-10; come prepared
to sing a song (1 minute to 1 1/2
minutes). Piano and CD player
available. Information: Tara at
878-0403.

Country, rock/Declo
The Fugitives, 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. at Shakers, 826 Idaho
Highway 81. No cover.

Bookmaking/Hailey
Teen Workshop, 10 a.m. to

4 p.m. at Sun Valley Center for
the Arts, 314 S. Second Ave., in
conjunction with “Prospects: An
Exploration of Mining,” a multi-
discipilinary project on mining’s
history. Students create hand-
made books inspired by histori-
cal materials collected in and
around local mines, and learn
the bookmaking process from
beginning to end. Cost is $10.
Preregistration required: sunval-
leycenter.org or 726-9491, ext.
10.

Jazz/Sun Valley 
Sun Valley Trio, 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. at Duchin Lounge in
Sun Valley Lodge. No cover.
622-2145.

Music/Sun Valley 
Pianist Larry Harshbarger,

6-9 p.m. at Ram Restaurant at
Sun Valley Resort. No cover.
Restaurant reservations: 622-
2800.

Arts/Mountain Home
Fourth annual Vocal, Arts

and Cuisine show and sale,
hosted by Mountain Home Arts
Council’s Visual Arts Committee,
6-9 p.m. at Hampton Inn &
Suites, off exit 95 on Interstate
84. The event includes music by
Mountain Home band The
Pheasant Pluckers; art for sale
from the committee’s juried
members and invited artists;
food and beverages available for
purchase; silent auction of “Out
of the Box” plates, painted by
local artists and art students;
and raffle of a painting by Boise
artist/muralist Fred Choate.
Proceeds from the auction and
raffle benefit visual arts scholar-
ships. Free admission.

Gourd festival/Boise 
Idaho Gourd Society’s 11th

annual Idaho Gourd Festival,
“The Secret Life of Gourds,”
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Edwards
Greenhouse off Hill Road.
Featuring gourd art show and
competition, gourd artists and
growers, gourd vendors, free
demonstrations, tools, raffles,
and crafted and uncrafted
gourds for sale. Meet the artists.
Free admission. Information:
idahogourdsociety.org.

Presentation/Boise
Discovery Center of Idaho

presents the second annual
“Operating Room Day” exhibi-
tion, 10 a.m. to 5  p.m. at 131
Myrtle St. Sponsored by
Association of Operating Room
Nurses and St. Luke’s Meridian
Hospital’s operating room nurs-
es. The nurses are on hand all
day, dressed in their hospital
garments, to show the workings
of an operating room and
demonstrate simulated medical
procedures. Children get to wear
operating room gowns as they
assist a nurse with basic proce-
dures (no blood involved).
Visitors interact with several dis-
plays including laparoscopic,
first aid and cardiopulmonary
resuscitation, spinal fusions and
orthopedic. Recommended for
families with children 7-17. Cost
is $6.50 general admission,
$5.50 for seniors (60 and older)
and $4 for ages 3-17.
scidaho.org.

Music/Pocatello
Jim Witter with The Piano

Men performs at 7:30 p.m. in
the Jensen Grand Concert Hall
at Stephens Performing Arts
Center, 1002 Sam Nixon Ave.
The show, a musical celebration
of the 1970s, is set to the music
of Billy Joel and Elton John.
Witter is featured on the grand
piano, along with his band.
Witter uses a visual presentation
to show people and events of
the period. Ticket are $20 and
$24, at 282-3595 or ida-
hostatetickets.com. Season
ticket packages available.
isu.edu/stephens/.

Theater/Pocatello 
Idaho State University

Theater Department presents
“Playboy of the Western
World,” 7:30 p.m. in the Rogers
Black Box Theater at ISU’s
Stephens Performing Arts
Center. Tickets are $5 to $14, at
282-3595 or isu.edu/tickets.

Music/Stanley 
Music From Stanley radio

show series, featuring
Shoemaker Brothers and
Grizzard Stone, at 2 p.m. on
KBSU and KBSW (Bellevue, 89.3
FM; Hailey, 90.5 FM; Ketchum,
93.5 FM; and Twin Falls, 91.7
FM). Radio shows include con-
cert audio, commentary and
interview segments with the
artists. Information: Ryan Peck,
484-9117 or musicfromstan-
ley.com.

Sacred music/Utah
Brigham Young University-

Idaho Symphony Orchestra,
Collegiate Singers and Men’s
and Women’s Choirs premiere
a new sacred work at 7:30 p.m.
at the Tabernacle on Temple
Square in Salt Lake City. Robert
Cundick wrote the oratorio-like
“God’s Everlasting Love” based
on text by Elder David A. Bednar
(pictured), a member of the
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles
of The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. Free tickets at
Temple Square Events ticket
office, 801-570-0080 or 1-866-
537-8457.

Art, sculptures/Filer 
Treasure Chest of

Unusual Art and Gifts by
local and national artists,
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturdays, through NOV.
28, at Lion’s Gate Gallery,
229 Main St. Featuring
new paintings by Dean
Packer, western sculp-
tures by Ann Parker, pur-
ple glass and Taylor’s
Designs gemstone jewel-
ry, wood-turned bowls by
Gilbert DeKlotz and
carved wall pieces. Free
admission; open to the
public. Lecture tours
available: Teddy Keeton,
326-8686.

Art/Twin Falls
Robert McNealy art

show “Skullduggery,”
on display through NOV.
21, at the Jean B. King
Gallery in the Herrett
Center for Arts and
Science. Hours: 9:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Tuesdays and
Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Wednesdays
and Thursdays, and 1-
9 p.m. Saturdays. Free
admission. 732-6655 or
csi.edu/Herrett.

Photographs/Hailey
“Mining the Wood

River Valley,” an exhibit
of historical mining pho-
tographs, presented by
Sun Valley Center for the
Arts, on display through
NOV. 27 at The Center,
314 S. Second Ave.
Hours: noon to 5 p.m.
Wednesday through
Friday. Free admission.
sunvalleycenter.org or
726-9491, ext. 10.

Art/Twin Falls 
Magic Valley Arts

Council’s multi-gallery
exhibitions on display
through NOV. 28 at the
arts council’s galleries at
Main Street Plaza, 132
Main Ave. S. Full Moon
Gallery of Fine Art and
Contemporary Craft has
new work by gallery
members and by guest
artist Andree Brooks.
Galeria Pequena has
work by Twin Falls artist
Rose Fisher. Hours: noon
to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday and noon to 3 p.m.
Saturday. Free admission.
734-2787.

Art/Boise
“Interior/Exterior” art

exhibit on display through
NOV. 29 at Boise State
University’s Student Union
Gallery, 1910 University
Drive. BSU undergraduate
art student Ben Browne of
Twin Falls explores the
relationship between inte-
rior spaces, objects and
environment through
paintings, drawing and
mixed media construc-
tion. 426-5800.

Art/Twin Falls
The 30th annual

Juried Membership
Exhibition of Idaho
Watercolor Society, host-
ed by Magic Valley Arts
Council, on display through
NOV. 30 in the foyer of
Main Street Plaza, 132
Main Ave. S. Features
works by artists from
throughout the state.
Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday.
Free admission. 734-2787.

Art/Buhl
Buhl residents Leo and

Jennie Lortz’ First Art
Show on display through
NOV. 30 at Eighth Street
Center, 200 Eighth Ave. N.
Hours: noon to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday or
by appointment. 543-5417.

Art/Nevada
Jarbidge Centennial

Art Exhibit, presented by
Northeastern Nevada
Museum and Jarbidge
Arts Council, on display
through DEC. 1 at the
museum’s Barrick Gallery,
1515 Idaho St. in Elko.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesdays through
Saturdays and 1-5 p.m.
Sundays. 775-738-3418
or museumelko.org.

Art, photographs/
Ketchum

“Prospects: An
Exploration of Mining,” a
multidiscipilinary project on
mining’s history, on display
through DEC. 11 at Sun
Valley Center for the Arts,
191 Fifth St. E. Hours:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Free admis-
sion. sunvalleycenter.org or
726-9491, ext. 10.
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ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

The Magic Valley Symphony rehearses this week in Twin Falls for Tuesday’s concert, at which the musicians will premiere a symphony by George

Halsell and a tone poem by Lynette Westendorf.
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Following

instructions and

being animated

are keys to suc-

cess at Missoula

Children’s

Theatre audi-

tions. Students

ages 5-17 may

audition Monday

afternoon to

snag roles in ‘The

Princess and the

Pea.’ Shown here

are ‘Cinderella’

tryouts in 2007

in Twin Falls.

Times-News
file photo
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SUNDAY

Bugle calls/Twin Falls 
Sons of Knute Drum, Bugle

and Flag Presentation, 2 p.m.
at the Twin Falls City Park band
shell, with 16 bugle calls and
reading of “In Flanders Fields.”
Features Dave Nelson with
bugle, Tom Snow with drum and
Roger Juntunen with flag pres-
entation. Free; 733-8323.

Poker, music/Twin Falls
Twin Falls Poker League,

7 p.m. in the Blueroom at
Woody’s, 213 Fifth Ave. S.; and
Tejano Music, 9 p.m. at
Sidewinder Saloon, 233 Fifth
Ave. S. No cover.

Music/Hagerman 
Ring Praise concert, featur-

ing Phyllis Tincher, handbell
soloist, and Sean Rogers,
pianist and organist, 4 p.m. at
Hagerman United Methodist
Church, 270 E. Salmon St. A
blend of handbells and piano
music, with contemporary
praise songs, hymns and reflec-
tive pieces. Tincher and Rogers
have made four CDs together.
Tincher has been solo ringing
since 1997 and directs two
handbell choirs at First United
Presbyterian Church in Nampa.
Rogers, minister of music at
Nampa First United Presbyterian
Church and professor of choral
studies and opera at College of
Idaho in Caldwell, also works as
a music coach and accompanist
for opera singers and instru-
mentalists. Free, light supper
follows. Free admission; offer-
ing taken for Ring Praise Music
Ministry.

Music/Sun Valley 
Pianist and singer Leana

Leach, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. during
Sunday brunch in the Lodge
Dining Room at Sun Valley
Resort. No cover. 622-2800.

Music/Nevada
Western Folklife Center

presents a concert featuring
poet Paul Zarzyski and
singer/songwriter Wylie
Gustafson, 3 p.m. in the G
Three Bar Theater in Elko. Free
soup dinner follows at Pioneer
Saloon, provided by Biltoki and
The Star Hotel and Restaurant.
Zarzyski and Gustafson have
been writing and performing
songs together for several years
and recently performed at the
National Folk Festival, the
Library of Congress and the
Kennedy Center. Zarzyski has
been a featured performer at
the National Cowboy Poetry
Gathering since 1987, and his
collection of poems, “Wolf
Tracks on the Welcome Mat,”
received the 2004 Spur Award
from the Western Writers of
America. Gustafson and his
band, Wylie & The Wild West,
have performed around the
world. Tickets are $18 general
admission or $15 for seniors
and students, at 775-738-
7508, ext. 2. Children under
12 admitted free. westernfolk-
life.org.
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MONDAY 

Auditions/Twin Falls
Magic Valley Arts Council

holds auditions for Missoula
Children’s Theatre’s produc-
tion of “The Princess and the
Pea,” 4 p.m. at Valley Christian
Church, 1708 Heyburn Ave. E.
Students ages 5-17 should
arrive by 3:50 p.m., and plan to
stay for two hours. A limited cast
rehearsal follows. No advance
preparation is necessary; must
commit to a full week of
rehearsals and two performanc-
es. Free for participants.
Assistant directors also will be
cast. Two performances are
scheduled for 3 and 7 p.m. Nov.
21 at O’Leary Middle School,
featuring a local cast of about
50 children. 734-2787.

Fundraiser/Twin Falls 
West End Theater Co.’s

“Emma’s Child,” encore per-
formance to benefit the
Pregnancy Crisis Center,
7:30 p.m. at the O’Leary Middle
School auditorium. Directed by
AJ Hoffman. The production tells
the story of one couple’s journey
through the adoption process.
Tickets are $6, at Pregnancy
Crisis Center and Kurt’s
Pharmacy in Twin Falls,
Cleverley Chiropractic in Buhl or
from Hoffman at 404-6152, or
at the door.

Music/Buhl 
Live music for Ladies Night,

6-9 p.m. at Mimi’s Saddlehorn
Events Center, 289 Clear Lakes
Road in Buhl. No cover.

Square dancing/Jerome
Square dance lessons,

7 p.m. Mondays, through April,
at American Legion Hall on
North Lincoln Street. First night

is free; then $3 per person per
night. Information: Larry and
Colleen Monk, 736-3802.

Theater/Pocatello 
Idaho State University

Theater Department presents
“Playboy of the Western
World,” 7:30 p.m. in the Rogers
Black Box Theater at ISU’s
Stephens Performing Arts
Center. Tickets are $5 to $14, at
282-3595 or isu.edu/tickets.
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TUESDAY

Classical/Twin Falls 
Magic Valley Symphony

concert, 7:30 p.m. at College of
Southern Idaho’s Fine Arts
Center auditorium. Features two
world premieres: “Symphony in
Five Episodes” by CSI music
professor George Halsell and
“Tributary” by Lynette
Westendorf, a tone poem
inspired by the Snake River.
Tickets are $8 for adults, $7 for
seniors and $5 for students, at
Everybody’s Business, CSI box
office or the door.

Songwriters
workshop/Twin Falls 

Nashville Songwriter’s
Association International
Songwriter’s Workshop, 5:30-
8 p.m. upstairs at BridgeView
Estates’ Great Room, 1828
Bridgeview Blvd. (sign-in
required at front desk). Open to
amateur and professional song-
writers and musicians; all ages
and genres welcome. Workshop
includes music news, song-
sharing, critiques and network-
ing with other local artists.
Information: Brianne Hepworth
at 420-4232 or i_am_a_song-
writer@yahoo.com.

Movie/Twin Falls
Teen Flicks, 4 p.m. for

grades six through 12, at Twin
Falls Public Library, 201 Fourth
Ave. E. Free admission. 733-
2964.

Astronomy/Twin Falls 
Family night telescope

viewing, 6:15-9 p.m. in the
Centennial Observatory at
College of Southern Idaho’s
Herrett Center for Arts and
Science. Admission is $1.50, or
free with planetarium show
admission. Free for children 6
and younger.

Planetarium/Twin Falls 
Faulkner Planetarium at

Herrett Center for Arts and
Science presents “Two Small
Pieces of Glass” with live sky
tour at 7 p.m. Education-show
tickets are $4.50 for adults,
$3.50 for seniors and $2.50 for
students.

Rock/Twin Falls
Valli and Joe from Milestone,

8 p.m. to midnight, Tuesdays at
the Oasis Bar and Grill, 1007
Blue Lakes Blvd. N. No cover.

Holiday music/Boise
Mannheim Steamroller,

7:30 p.m. at Morrison Center for
the Performing Arts on the Boise
State University campus, 1910
University Drive. Grammy win-
ner and best-selling author Chip
Davis founded Mannheim
Steamroller in 1974, fusing
modern popular and classical
techniques. The group has
released eight “Fresh Aire”
albums and will release a limit-
ed edition, 25th Anniversary
Christmas collection. Tickets are
$50 to $75, at idahotickets.com
or 426-1110.
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WEDNESDAY

Fundraiser/Twin Falls 
College of Southern Idaho

Diversity Council’s Inter-
national Dinner fundraiser,
5:30-8:30 p.m. in CSI’s Taylor
Building cafeteria and Fine Arts
lobby. Features international
foods and entertainers, includ-
ing Uzbek, Turkish, African,
Mexican and others. Dinner is
5:30-7 p.m. in the cafeteria, fol-
lowed by the International
Festival 7-8:30 p.m. in the
lobby. Tickets are $15 for adults
and $5 for 18 and younger, at
the door. Free for children under
5. The first 200 CSI students
with current ID admitted free;
additional CSI student tickets

are $5.

Book discussion/

Twin Falls 
“Let’s Talk About It,” book

discussion of “Faraway Places”
by Tom Spanbauer, 6 p.m. at
Twin Falls Public Library, 201
Fourth Ave. E. Free; 733-2964.

Auditions/Twin Falls
Random Acts of Theatre

Players holds open auditions for
Tennessee Williams’ “A
Streetcar Named Desire,”
7-8:30 p.m. at College of
Southern Idaho Fine Arts Recital
Hall 119. A script is provided for
readings; bring $1 (those with-
out $1 also welcome). Rehearsal
schedule available for viewing.
Production directed by Shane
Brown, theater director at
Jerome High School.
Performances are scheduled for
Jan. 14-16. Information: Tamara
Harmon, 420-3979 or rando-
mactsoftheatre@yahoo.com.

Lecture/Twin Falls
Herrett Forum, 7:30 p.m. at

Rick Allen Community Room of
the Herrett Center for Arts and
Science. Niels S. Nokkentved,
author of “The Wormwood
Forest: Sagebrush, Water, and
Idaho’s Twin Falls Canal
Company,” will discuss the
development of the canal com-
pany and some of the key
issues in the development of
today’s water law. Free, open to
public.

Fundraiser/Twin Falls 
Harlem Ambassadors bas-

ketball show, 7 p.m. at Canyon
Ridge High School gym, 300
North College W. Doors open at
6 p.m. Features Harlem-style
basketball, with high-flying slam
dunks, ball-handling tricks and
comedy routines. Proceeds ben-
efit Habitat for Humanity of the
Magic Valley. Advance tickets
are $8 (all seats), at Canyon
Ridge, Everybody’s Business,
Magic Valley Mall, Habitat for
Humanity office or The ReStore.
Tickets are the door are $12 for
adults and $10 for seniors and
students. Children under
4 admitted free. 731-1334.

Rock/Twin Falls
Valli and Joe from

Milestone, 8 p.m. to midnight,
at the Oasis Bar and Grill, 1007
Blue Lakes Blvd. N. No cover.

Music, dancing/
Twin Falls

Open Microphone Night,
9 p.m. in the Blueroom at
Woody’s, 213 Fifth Ave. S. No
cover.

Rehearsals/Buhl
West End Community

Singers rehearsals for the
annual Christmas Cantata,
7-9 p.m. Wednesdays, at the
Buhl United Methodist Church,
908 Maple St. Interested singers
invited to join the 60- to 70-voice
nondenominational choral group.
No auditions required; all music
furnished through community
donations. The singers will per-
form the newly released “Pepper
Choplin” cantata. Information:
Gary Heidel, 308-4939.

Square dancing/Jerome
Square dance lessons,

7 p.m. Wednesdays, through
April, at American Legion Hall on
North Lincoln Street. First three
Wednesdays are free; then $3
per person per night.
Information: Betty Rice, 536-
2243 or 404-4040.
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THURSDAY 

Movie/Twin Falls 
Family Movie Night,

6:30 p.m. at Twin Falls Public
Library, 201 Fourth Ave. E. Free
admission. 733-2964.

Poker/Twin Falls
Twin Falls Poker League,

7 p.m. in the Blueroom at
Woody’s, 213 Fifth Ave. S. No
cover.

Music, dinner/Burley 
Snake River Council of Boy

Scouts of America’s holiday
dinner and concert, featuring

pianist Jon Schmidt, 6-9 p.m.
at Canyon Crest Dining and
Event Center, 330 Canyon Crest
Drive. Includes a dinner with tri-
tip and salmon; more than 100
silent and live auction items;
and entertainment by Schmidt
and cellist Steve Nelson.
Schmidt’s music is equal parts
classical, contemporary and
rock ‘n’ roll. Tickets are $75 per
person or $150 per couple. 733-
2067 or snakerivercouncil.org.

Square dancing/Rupert
Square dance lessons,

7 p.m. Thursdays, through April,
at Round and Square Dance
Center, 215 W. 100 S. First night
is free; then $3 per person per
night. Information: Ralph and
Brenda Walquist, 438-5456, or
Clare Gill, 436-4088.

Film/Ketchum
Sun Valley Spiritual Film

Festival presents “Secrets of
Shangri-la: The Ancient Caves
of Mustang,” 7 p.m. at
nexStage Theatre, 120 S. Main
St. Broughton Coburn, Harvard
graduate and author and editor
of seven books (including two
national bestsellers), is an
authority on the culture and
environment of the Himalaya,
where he lived for two decades.
In “Secrets,” Coburn recounts
the recent National Geographic-
funded expedition to a series of
human-excavated cave cities
that date to 2,000 BC, yielding
discoveries of international sig-
nificance — rare, abandoned
text folios and a 14th century
mural depicting a lineage of high
priests and mystical yogis.
Admission is $15. 788-9729 or
spiritualfilmfestival.org.

Comedy/Boise
Emmy award-winning

Chicago native Kathy Griffin
performs at 8 p.m. at Morrison
Center for the Performing Arts
on the Boise State University
campus, 1910 University Drive.
Doors open at 7 p.m. Griffin
starred on the NBC sitcom
“Suddenly Susan” and as a
guest star on “ER” and
“Seinfeld.” She co-hosted The
Billboard Music Awards for three
years and appeared on numer-
ous talk shows and featured in
films. She hosted the NBC reali-
ty series “Average Joe” and the
MTV series “Kathy’s So-Called

Reality.” Advance tickets are
$38, $50 and $100, at
Idahotickets.com or 426-1110.

Theater/Pocatello 
Idaho State University

Theater Department presents
“Playboy of the Western
World,” 7:30 p.m. in the Rogers
Black Box Theater at ISU’s
Stephens Performing Arts
Center. Tickets are $5 to $14, at
282-3595 or isu.edu/tickets.

NEXT WEEK

New age/Twin Falls 
Pianist Jon Schmidt in con-

cert, presented by Snake River
Council of Boy Scouts of
America, 7 p.m. NOV. 20 at
College of Southern Idaho’s Fine
Arts Center auditorium. Schmidt
has created a hybrid of music
with equal parts classical, con-
temporary and rock ‘n’ roll that
redefines the New Age genre. He
has played throughout the west-
ern U.S., with performances
spanning the globe. Tickets are
$15 and $20, at Snake River
Council Service Center,
Everybody’s Business, Magic
Valley Arts Council, Crowley’s
and CSI box office. Information:
Boys Scouts office, 733-2067 or
srcouncil.org.

Light rock/Twin Falls
Vocalist and guitarist Chris

Bender, 9-11 p.m. NOV. 20 at
Canyon Crest Dining and Event
Center, 330 Canyon Crest Drive.
No cover.

Lecture/Ketchum
Author Junot Diaz speaks at

7 p.m. NOV. 20 at Presbyterian
Church of the Big Wood, 100
Saddle Road, as part of Sun
Valley Center for the Arts’
Lecture Series. Diaz won the
2008 Pulitzer Prize for Fiction for
his debut novel, “The Brief
Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao.”
Individual tickets are $20 and
$30, and series tickets are
$115 and $165, at sunvalley-
center.org, 726-9491, ext. 10, or
at the center, 191 Fifth St. E.

Music/Rupert
“Songs of the Holidays”

concert, sponsored by Rupert
radio station KUMClp FM 101.7
and Renaissance Arts
Committee, 7 p.m. NOV. 20 at
the Wilson Theater’s upstairs
conference room. Mini-Cassia
area performers present songs
for the Christmas holidays. Open
to the public. Freewill offering
accepted to benefit the radio
station and the renovation of
Wilson Theater. Information:
John Johnson, 431-6451.

Rock/Jackpot 
Blue Oyster Cult, 7 and

9 p.m. NOV. 20 at the Gala
Showroom at Cactus Petes
Resort Casino, 1385 U.S.
Highway 93 in Jackpot, Nev.
Tickets start at $30 (include two
free drinks), at 800-821-1103.

Sacred music/Rexburg
Brigham Young University-

Idaho Symphony Orchestra,
Collegiate Singers and Men’s
and Women’s Choirs premiere
a new sacred work at 7:30 p.m.
NOV. 20 at BYU-Idaho’s Barrus
Concert Hall. Robert Cundick
wrote the oratorio-like “God’s
Everlasting Love” based on text
by Elder David A. Bednar, a
member of the Quorum of the
Twelve Apostles of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. Free tickets at the BYU-
Idaho ticket office, 496-2230 or
800-717-4257, or byui.edu/
tickets. Standby tickets at the
door.

Country, rock/Twin Falls 
Wild Nights, 8:30 p.m. to

12:30 a.m. NOV. 20-21 at
Montana Steakhouse, 1826
Canyon Crest Drive. No cover.

Rock/Twin Falls
Dirty Johnny, 9 p.m. to

1 a.m. NOV. 20-21 at the Oasis
Bar and Grill, 1007 Blue Lakes
Blvd. N. No cover.

Rock/Twin Falls
Milestone, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

NOV. 20-21 at Pioneer Club,
1519 Kimberly Road. No cover.

Theater/Burley
Ballet Conservatory stu-

dents present the classic fairy
tale “Hansel and Gretel,”
7 p.m. NOV. 20 and at 2 p.m.
NOV. 21 at King Fine Arts Center,
2100 Parke Ave. Tickets are $5,

Photo courtesy of BARBARA TOLMAN

From upper left, Heather Davis, Audrey Hobson, Tiffany Reis and Mark Murdock perform recently with the

Magic Philharmonic Orchestra. At upper right is Jonathon Dayley. The orchestra’s Fall Concert is tonight in

Burley’s King Fine Arts Center.

Courtesy photo

Watch for Dave Nelson, left, Roger Juntunen and Tom Snow during the

Sons of Knute bugle and drum presentation on Sunday in Twin Falls.

Calendar 

deadlines
Don’t miss your chance to
tell southern Idaho about
your arts event.

The deadline for entries for
the Entertainment calendar
is 5 p.m. the Friday prior to
publication.

Send submissions to
Ramona Jones at
ramona@magicvalley.com.
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EVENTS CALENDAR
$8 and $10, at 260-0048 or 670-
5730.

Theater/Pocatello 
Idaho State University

Theater Department presents
the Irish classic “Playboy of the
Western World,” 7:30 p.m. NOV.
20-21, in the Rogers Black Box
Theater at ISU’s Stephens
Performing Arts Center. Tickets
are $5 to $14, at 282-3595 or
isu.edu/tickets.

Theater/Twin Falls
Missoula Children’s

Theatre’s production of Michael
McGill’s “The Princess and the
Pea,” 3 and 7 p.m. NOV. 21 at
O’Leary Middle School, featuring a
local cast of about 50 children.
Story is about a Prince looking for
a proper Princess to share the
throne. Envision a kingdom of
snow where the residents are
Winter Wind Workers, Blizzard
Bringers, Icicle Sharpeners and
Snow Smoothers, ruled by the
Storm King and the Snow Queen.
The Princess and her friend the
Pea live in a kingdom of green
rolling hills and running rivers with
her subjects, The Flower
Gardeners, River Runners, Green
Shoot Growers and Tree Barkers,
and her parents, King Size and
Queen Size. The two kingdoms
think they have nothing in com-
mon, but the Leprechauns prove
otherwise. Tickets are $7 for
adults and $4 for students under
18, at Magic Valley Arts Council’s
office and Everybody’s Business
in Twin Falls. 734-ARTS.

Festival/Twin Falls
Rocky Top Cloggers hosts its

first Idaho Percussion Festival at
7 p.m. NOV. 21 at College of
Southern Idaho’s Fine Arts Center
auditorium. Performers from
around Idaho and surrounding
areas gather for a clogging work-
shop during the day, followed by
the evening performance with
clogging and percussive step.
Tickets for the evening perform-
ance are $3 at the door. 404-
1217.

Theater/Twin Falls
Mad Hatt’r Theatre Co. pres-

ents a reading of the holiday com-
edy “Jacob Marley’s Christmas
Carol,” 7:30 p.m. NOV. 21 and
NOV. 28 at the Twin Falls Senior
Citizens Center, 530 Shoshone St.
W. Featuring Magic Valley actors
Michael Johnson, Tony Mannen,
Billy Perry and Jud Harmon.
Marley’s version is a funny
retelling of Dickens’ classic “A
Christmas Carol,” with the story of
his heroic behind-the-scenes
efforts to save Scrooge’s soul and,
in the process, save his own. The
show played for two seasons at
Chicago’s Goodman Theatre.

Tickets are $5 at the door. 420-
5567.

Folk, rock/Twin Falls 
Front Porch Flavor with folk,

country and light rock music, 9-11
p.m. NOV. 21 at Canyon Crest
Dining and Event Center, 330
Canyon Crest Drive. No cover.

Rock/Twin Falls 
Alpen Flow at 9 p.m. NOV. 20

at Woody’s, 213 Fifth Ave. S; and
DJ Joey Bravo in the Blueroom,
223 Fifth Ave. S. $5 cover; women

get in free until 11 p.m.

Music, dancing/Twin Falls
Pole dancing contest with

Muscles by Miss Fit, 10 p.m. NOV.
21 at Woody’s, 213 Fifth Ave. S;
and DJ Icy at 9 p.m. in the
Blueroom, 223 Fifth Ave. S. $5
cover; women get in free until 11
p.m.

Music/Stanley 
Music From Stanley radio

show series, featuring musicians
Johnny Shoes and Kayleigh Jack

with Seasonal Disguise, at 2 p.m.
NOV. 21 on KBSU and KBSW
(Bellevue,89.3 FM; Hailey,90.5 FM;
Ketchum, 93.5 FM; and Twin Falls,
91.7 FM). Radio shows include
concert audio, commentary and
interview segments with the artists.
Information: Ryan Peck, 484-9117
or musicfromstanley.com.

Gallery walk/Ketchum 
Gallery Walk, hosted by Sun

Valley Gallery Association, 5-8
p.m. NOV. 27, featuring exhibitions
at several art galleries in Ketchum
and Sun Valley. Free admission.

Information and for a map: svgal-
leries.org or 726-5512.

Music/Stanley 
Music From Stanley radio

show series, featuring Belle of
Les Boise and Neo Tundra
Cowboy, at 2 p.m. NOV. 28 on
KBSU and KBSW (Bellevue, 89.3
FM; Hailey, 90.5 FM; Ketchum,
93.5 FM; and Twin Falls, 91.7 FM).
Radio shows include concert
audio, commentary and interview
segments with the artists.
Information: Ryan Peck, 484-9117
or musicfromstanley.com.
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3-Day Coupon 3-Day Coupon 3-Day Coupon

Prices good Friday, November 13 through Sunday, November 15, 2009. Most stores open 7AM to 11PM.

Fred Meyer 
Microwave Pizza

4for
$1

Duncan Hines 
Cake Mix

4for
$1

Your First 4

18.25 oz.
Assorted varieties.

Your First 4

19 oz. Original 
Minestrone, Tomato 
Basil, Lentil, Hearty 
Tomato or Vegetable.

Progresso Soup

2for
$1

Your First 4

8 oz.
Assorted varieties.

Hass Avocados

3 for
$1

Your First 6

Medium.

While you’re
at Freddy’s, we
need ink for the

printer, too.

Nature’s delicious
immunity booster
Did you know creamy, nutty avocados are packed 
with zinc and key vitamins for boosting your 
immune system? It’s a tasty way to stay healthy 
and feel your best this cold and flu season!

Good LOW Prices 
on What 

You Need Today
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Used book
store opens
at Twin
Falls library
Times-News

Book lovers, take note:
Twin Falls Public Library
Foundation has opened a
used book store — dubbed
The Giving Tree Store — on
the main floor of the Twin
Falls library.

In addition to used
books, existing merchan-
dise will continue to be
available, including book
bags, note cards, James
Varley’s “Tales of the
Tract” and The Bonneville
Flood DVD.

Used paperback books
sell for 50 cents; hardback
books, VHS videos and
complete books on tape are
$1 each. All proceeds from
the store benefit the library.

And don’t worry: This
ongoing sale does not
replace the library founda-
tion’s annual Used Book
Sale in the spring.

Used books for the store
come from two sources:
when the library refreshes
its collections and when
the community donates
used items. Look for a large
wooden bin inside the
library’s main entrance for
donating books, DVDs and
CDs (no magazines or
Reader’s Digest books).
Used books are accepted all
year long.

The store currently has
Christmas-themed books,
cookbooks, large print,
children’s books, current
bestsellers and a variety of
other genres.

The store is open the
same hours as the library,
Monday through Saturday.



By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

There were glimpses.
While the College of

Southern Idaho men’s bas-
ketball team wasn’t perfect in
its 103-75 home-opening win
over Westchester (N.Y.)
Community College, it
showed plenty of promise.

“In spurts we were really
good,” said CSI head coach
Steve Gosar.

CSI started strong with
point guard Pierre Jackson
dishing assists, Josten
Thomas dominating on the
glass and Carrick Felix
throwing down highlight-
reel dunks. The Golden Eagles
jumped out early, led by 10 at
intermission and cruised after
halftime.

Jackson finished with nine
assists and scored 10 points,
but he came away frustrated
by his eight turnovers.

“I know I can do way bet-

ter,” said the athletic 5-foot-8
point guard. “I’m going to
come back and try to do bet-
ter (today).”

Thomas finished with 13
points and 15 rebounds.

“For a while there he was
getting every rebound,” said
Gosar.

Felix chipped in 15 points
and four blocks, while post
players Kenny Buckner (19
points, eight boards) and
Romario Souza (16 points,
eight rebounds) used their
size advantage to dominate
the Vikings in the paint. A
first-half slam by Felix was
the crowd-pleaser of the
night.

Gosar praised Buckner for
finishing effectively inside.
Jackson made his first start of
the season after offseason
surgery to repair a broken
elbow and provided plenty of
spark.
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MINICO, BURLEY RELY ON
DIFFERING STRENGTHS

By Ryan Howe
Times-News writer

Everybody agrees Jerome is the
team to beat. Nobody is willing to roll
over, however.

Mini-Cassia rivals Burley and
Minico, which each handed Jerome a
loss last season, are ready to put up a
fight again in Great Basin Conference
girls basketball.

“There are a lot of things that can
happen during the season,” said
Minico coach Joe. D. Shepard. “You
just have to play out the season and
see how you match up.”

The Spartans, who finished 10-13
last year, have the most varsity expe-
rience in the conference, with seniors

Times-News file photo

Burley’s Teresa
Wayment is poised to
have a big senior year.

4 A  G I R L S B A S K E T B A L L P R E V I E W S

FRESH STARTS FOR
BRUINS, RIVERHAWKS

By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

Girls basketball in the city of Twin
Falls could get a bit rocky this winter
as the Bruins try to bounce back from
a disappointing 2008-09 season and
the Riverhawks try to build their own
tradition.

At Twin Falls High School, three
starters return to the team in guard
Mallory Jund, post Jazlyn Nielsen and
forward Josie Jordan, joined by
Brianna Bishop, Taylor Williams and
Alexin Clark.

Allie Kelsey, Erin Grubbs-Imhoff
and Alex Simmons are new to the
varsity squad. Bishop and Taylor are
the only seniors.

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Twin Falls senior
Brianna Bishop drib-
bles upcourt Tuesday.

JEROME AIMING HIGH, WR
SEEKING IMPROVEMENT

By David Bashore
Times-News writer

JEROME — There’s only one thing left
for the “JLT” to achieve.

With four returning starters and a
fifth that played significant minutes on
last season’s state third-place team,
two-time defending Great Basin
Conference girls basketball champion
Jerome is banking on this being the year
it returns to the top of the Class 4A heap
and wins the state championship.

Not that the Tigers are getting ahead
of themselves.

“Our goal isn’t to go 25-0 or whatev-
er,” said Jerome coach Brent Clark, ref-
erencing the team’s record when it won
the 2004 championship. “We want to

Times-News file photo

Jerome junior guard
Carrie Thibault (12)
returns for the Tigers.See MINI-CASSIA, Sports 4 See JEROME, Sports 4 See TWIN FALLS, Sports 4

Idaho’s
Reader
could make
second
start at BSU
By Josh Wright
Times-News correspondent

MOSCOW — This time
two years ago, Brian Reader
was the scout team quarter-
back at the University of
Arkansas, biding his time to
get a crack at the ferocious
defenses of the
Southeastern Conference.

“That was an experience
in and of itself,” Reader said
this week.

So was what happened
next. Shaken by coach
Houston Nutt’s decision to
step aside, Reader left
Arkansas — where he as a
redshirt walk-on with pre-
ferred status — and hopped
cross-country to play at a
junior college in his native
Bay Area.

It was a risky move on the
surface, and the QB was
unsure if he would get
another chance to play FBS
(formerly Division I-A)
football. But here he is, a day
away from perhaps starting
his second consecutive
game for the 7-3 Idaho
Vandals.

“Finally to get to Division
I where (I’m) playing right
now,” Reader said, “it makes
you appreciate things.”

It’s been a winding colle-
giate journey for the 6-
foot-3, 220-pound sopho-
more, who was first discov-
ered by Idaho when running
backs coach Jeremy
Thielbahr stumbled upon
him. In need of a JC quarter-
back, the Vandals pounced
quickly and Reader enrolled
at Idaho in January.

In evaluating Reader, two
things stuck out to Vandal
coaches: His junior college,
Monterey Peninsula
College, went 10-0 in the
regular season under his
direction, and he had three
years of eligibility.

“We felt kind of fortunate
that we were able to find
him, to be honest with you,”

Idaho at 
No. 6 Boise State

11::3300  pp..mm..,,  SSaattuurrddaayy
TTVV:: ESPNU

RRaaddiioo::  1310 AM/98.3 FM

See IDAHO, Sports 4

INSIDE
Winning has become a routine

for Boise State.

See Sports 4

OPENING DAY ROUT

CSI women start strong with win over Mesa CC
By Mike Christensen 
Times-News writer 

The Golden Eagles’ goal
was a simple one.

“We wanted to fastbreak,”
said freshman post Laurel
Kearsley.

When that was achieved,
the College of Southern
Idaho women’s basketball
team put on quite a show.
When it wasn’t, things got
ugly.

“Some bad stretches,
some good stretches,” said
CSI head coach Randy
Rogers of his team’s 71-49
home-opening win over
Mesa (Ariz.) Community
College in the Coca-Cola
Invitational.

Freshman point guard
Daidra Brown led CSI (3-0)
in scoring for the second
time in three games, netting
16 points and fueling the
defense with six steals.

Freshman Devan Matkin
passed out eight assists,

while Kearsley had a 12-
point, 11-rebound double-
double. Preseason All-
American Shauneice
Samms had a pedestrian
outing with 11 points and
four boards.

“We made of lot of mis-
takes, having turnovers in
the 20s,” said Rogers. “But I
do like the assists at 19. That
means we shared the ball
well.”

Trailing 5-2, CSI took

control with 20-2 run.
Brown sparked the spurt
with consecutive deflec-
tions that led to fast-break
layups. Kearsley netted six
points in the run, which also
featured treys by Felicity

Jones and Tina Fakahafua.
Brown and Samms com-

bined for four straight
layups early in the second
half as CSI built its large lead

TEAMS HOPING FOR SWEET SEMIS
4A, 2A AND 1A TEAMS ALL SET FOR

PLAYOFF GAMES, SPORTS 2

College of
Southern Idaho
players Daidra
Brown (24) and
Shauneice Samms
(22) battle for the
ball with a Mesa
player Thursday
night in the
Golden Eagles’
first home game
at CSI Gymnasium
in Twin Falls.

MEAGAN THOMPSON/
Times-News

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  ssccoorreess  
Central Arizona 101, SI All-
Stars 69 

Salt Lake CC 62, Midland
College 61 

CSI 71, Mesa CC 49 
TTooddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess  

Mesa CC vs. SI All Stars, noon 
Salt Lake CC vs. Central
Arizona, 2 p.m.

CSI vs. Midland College, 6 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess  

Salt Lake CC vs. SI All Stars,
noon 

Mesa CC vs. Midland College,
2 p.m.

CSI vs. Central Arizona, 6 p.m.

COCA-COLA

INVITATIONAL

See WOMEN, Sports 5

College of
Southern
Idaho guard
Carrick Felix
sails through
the air as he
is fouled
Thursday
night during
the first half
of the
Golden
Eagles’ first
home game
at CSI
Gymnasium
in Twin Falls.

MEAGAN
THOMPSON/
Times-News

Jackson, CSI men
run past Westchester

See MEN, Sports 5

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  rreessuullttss
Seward County CC 119, Pro Look
All Stars 89

CSI 103, Westchester CC 75
FFrriiddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Seward County CC vs.
Westchester CC, 4 p.m.

CSI vs. Pro Look All Stars, 8 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  ggaammeess

Westchester CC vs. Pro Look All
Stars, 4 p.m.

CSI vs. Seward County CC,
8 p.m.

GORDON PAVING-MOUNTAIN WEST

COMPONENTS INVITATIONAL
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Three District IV 8-man
football teams enter the
weekend with dreams of
reaching the state champi-
onship.

At least one will have its
dream realized, while one is
certain to see its own dashed.
The third has its fate very
much in its own hands.

Tonight, the Carey
Panthers get their shot at
revenge, when they take on
undefeated Mackay in the late
game at Holt Arena. Mackay
beat the Panthers 26-22 in
Carey earlier this season, ral-
lying from a 22-6 halftime
deficit.

Carey (9-1) struggled last
week with North Gem, which
also gave Mackay fits three
weeks ago. Mackay mercy-
ruled Dietrich in the other
quarterfinal on the Sawtooth
Conference side of the bracket.

The Panthers are led by
running back Gonzalo Zarate,
running back/receiver Dillon
Simpson and quarterback
Caleb Cenarrusa.

Zarate has rushed for
around 900 yards and has
about 100 more through the
air, scoring 10 touchdowns.
He also leads the team in
sacks from the linebacker

position. Simpson has 500
yards on the ground and 200
through the air, scoring 16
rushing TDs and picking up
80 tackles on the other side of
the ball. Cenarrusa has
thrown for 400 yards and
nine scores since taking over
under center midway through
the season.

Mackay has the feel-good
factor going for it. The Miners
athletic program was on the
brink of extinction during the
summer until an emergency
levy passed at the last minute
to keep it alive. They won the
Sawtooth Conference regular
season title with a perfect
record.

Quarterback Kole Krosch is
the guy that makes the
Miners go. A true dual threat,
Krosch has thrown for nearly
1,100 yards and 15 touch-
downs, and rushed for more
than 1,100 yards and 19 scores
as well. On defense he has six
interceptions, one sack and is
second on the team with 6.2

By Bradley Guire
Times-News writer

Stop the quarterback,
stop Blackfoot.

It’s never that simple, but
the Twin Falls football team
will have to achieve that key
goal Friday in order to make
the Class 4A state champi-
onship game. Since 2001,
Blackfoot’s Broncos have
ventured as deep as the state
semifinal round five times.
In 2007, Blackfoot was a
killer of hopes and dreams
as the squad knocked out
two other favorites in
Minico and Pocatello on its
way to the championship.
This is only Twin Falls’ sec-
ond trip this decade, but as
running back Brett
Hardman put it, the Bruins
have confidence.

“They’re going to bring it,
and we’ve got to do our best
to meet them,” Hardman
said.

The Broncos come to
Bruin Stadium as a 9-1 team
that’s allowed an average of
16 points, while the offense,
led by quarterback Anthony
Clarke, is scoring 29 a game.
Clarke has passed for more

than 1,200 yards with seven
touchdown passes and six
interceptions. He’s also the
bulk of the Broncos’running
game, carrying for nearly
1,200 yards and a dozen
scores. He’s even lined up at
receiver with 45 yards worth
of receptions.

“They do a lot of forma-
tions,” Twin Falls linebacker
Brady Barton said, “so our
main concern is getting
everyone lined up where
they should be. The quar-
terback is really fast and
loose.”

Hardman, also a defen-
sive lineman, had a direct
assessment: “We have to
stop No. 2 (Clarke).”

Blackfoot receiver Julio
Flores is a favorite target as
he has 872 yards and seven
TD receptions. Barton,
along with Zak Slotten and
Cannon Sims Clark, must
find a way to get through
Blackfoot’s line and keep

pressure on Clarke.
The Bruin offensive line

will need to continue their
protection of quarterback
T.J. Ellis. The line didn’t
allow Nampa a single sack
last weekend, and Ellis will
again need that advantage to
have time to distribute the
ball.

“They’re pretty physical

up front,” Bruin head coach
Allyn Reynolds said of
Blackfoot. “Their lineback-
ers are as good of kids as
we’ve seen. I’d probably
compare them to Skyline,
but they’re bigger than
Skyline.”

As always, the backfield is
deep with guys like Josh
Settlemoir, Ricky Akridge,

Mark Christensen, Hard-
man and Jayson Welker get-
ting plenty of carries. Jon
Pulsifer, Akridge, Brady
McNew and Brennon Lan-
caster are still solid targets
when Ellis goes to the air.

The fact that all of Twin
Falls’ impact players are
healthy and ready to play
could go a long way for the
Bruins when fighting this
4A juggernaut.

“There won’t be any
pushovers,” Reynolds said.
“It’s just like a heavyweight
fight. You’re going to get a
good shot in, and they’re
going to get a good shot
back.”

But there aren’t any split
decisions in football, and
only the undisputed winner
will make the big show next
week.

Times-News file photo

Twin Falls defensive back Jared Jordan heads upfield during the the Bruins’

playoff win over Burley on Oct. 30. Twin Falls hosts Blackfoot today.

By Ryan Howe
Times-News writer

The top two teams from Districts
III and IV are the only ones left
standing in the Class 2A state foot-
ball playoffs.

The semifinals are set: Glenns
Ferry (8-2) hosts Parma (9-0) at 4
p.m. today, while Declo (10-0) trav-
els to New Plymouth (6-3) for a 1
p.m. kickoff on Saturday.

Having both Declo and Glenns
Ferry in the semifinals validates the
quality of football played in the
Canyon Conference. What’s more,
third-place Valley (5-3) had a better
record than six of the teams that
made the playoffs.

Here’s a look at the Class 2A state
football semifinal matchups:

Glenns Ferry vs. Parma

The Pilots’ only losses this season
have been to unbeaten teams. Now
the only obstacle standing between
them and the state title game is the
defending state champ and unde-
feated Parma Panthers, who are on a
19-game winning streak and are
outscoring opponents 38.6 to 3.5 on
average.

“They are definitely the real deal,”
said Glenns Ferry coach Rob
Spriggs. “They are solid all the way

around, especially
defensively.”

Parma’s defense
has been stellar, with
five shutouts this sea-
son. The starting
defense hasn’t
allowed a rushing
touchdown while it
has scored five TDs via intercep-
tions and fumble recoveries.

But the Parma defense hasn’t
faced a talented and balanced
offense quite like Glenns Ferry’s,
which includes a solid offensive line
surrounded by skills players
Michael Crane, Ross Arellano,
Philip Owsley and Terry Jacobsen.

“We have to find a way to score,
maybe not just on offense, but
maybe on special teams and
defense, too,” Spriggs said.

Glenns Ferry’s road to the semis
has been dramatic, if not fortu-
nate. The Pilots needed a goal-line
stand to survive the first round
against West Side. Last week in the
quarterfinals, they shook off a long
bus ride and a flat start to come
from behind in the second half to
beat North Fremont. Nevertheless,
Spriggs says his team played its best
football of the season in that second
half, which hopefully carries over to
today’s game.

“The playoffs come down to who

is playing the best at
the end of the season,”
Spriggs said. “We’re
playing the best ball
we’ve played all year
right now. We’re 100-
percent healthy, so
we’re going into this
game as strong as

we’ve been and we’re in the best
possible situation to go out and
compete.”

Declo vs. New Plymouth

After last week’s grueling dou-
ble-overtime victory over Malad,
the Declo Hornets are now a game
away from reaching the state
championship for the second con-
secutive year.

“Our kids knew Malad was going
to be a challenge and now we’ve got
to guard against the letdown,” said
Declo coach Kelly Kidd. “But these
kids have been through this before
and they know how difficult it is, so
I don’t foresee a letdown.”

Against Malad, Declo linebacker
Mark Knobbe and lineman Jared
Patterson were injured and are
questionable for Saturday’s game.
But Coby Stebbins at linebacker
and Blake Taylor and Brandon
Hurst on the offensive line have
filled in admirably.

“We lost over 500 pounds of
power with Knobbe and Patterson,”
Kidd said. “We had kids who came
in and stepped up and played solid,
which kept us in the game (against
Malad). We showed how good we
are as a team. Even if they can’t play
this week, we’re at an advantage
because we can prepare to not have
them.”

Part of Declo’s success has come
from spreading the ball around.
Instead of one 1,000-yard running
back like some teams boast, the
Hornets instead have two 500-
yard rushers in Tyler Briggs and
Larsen Webb. Quarterback Jeremy
Jenkins completes 59.8 percent of
his passes.

Regarding common opponents,
New Plymouth lost to Glenns Ferry
34-12 in Week 3. The Pilots had a
field day, piling up over 350 yards of
offense. Declo defeated Glenns
Ferry 29-7 four weeks later for the
Canyon Conference champi-
onship.

Pilgrims quarterback Brady
Harris has completed 54 percent of
his passes for over 1,500 yards and
14 touchdowns. Justin Johnson is
his favorite target with over 700
receiving yards and eight TDs. Kyle
King is their leading rusher with
536 yards, averaging 5.3 yards per
carry.

Parry’s power guide
HHoommee  tteeaamm  iinn  CCAAPPSS

FFaavvoorreedd  TTeeaamm  RRaattiinngg  DDiiffff..  RRaattiinngg  UUnnddeerrddoogg
55AA  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

Eagle 99.2 12.5 86.7 COEUR D'ALENE
44AA  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss

Blackfoot 94.6 21.2 73.4 TWIN FALLS
Hillcrest 95.6 12.9 82.7 SANDPOINT

33AA  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
FRUITLAND 76.5 10.2 66.3 Payette
Shelley 77.9 12.2 65.7 Weiser

22AA  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
Declo 74.6 26.9 47.7 NEW PLYMOUTH
Parma 66.9 16.7 50.2 Glenns Ferry

11AADD11  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
OAKLEY 70.3 28.3 42.0 Castleford
Prairie 65.4 39.3 26.1 Wallace

11AADD22  SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
Carey 45.5 7.9 37.6 Mackay
Kootenai 51.5 9.3 42.2 SALMON RIVER

LLaasstt  wweeeekk::  20-4 83.3% SSeeaassoonn::  473-139 77.3%

Idaho High School football power ratings
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AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
CCllaassss  55AA

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  66

Highland 34, Idaho Falls 26
Capital 38, Mountain View 13
Eagle 35, Rocky Mountain 17
Coeur d’Alene 28, Lake City 14

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1122

Highland (8-2) vs. Capital (10-0),
Bronco Stadium, Boise, 7 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1133
Eagle (9-1) at Coeur d’Alene (7-3),

8 p.m.

CCllaassss  44AA
FFiirrsstt  rroouunndd

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
Blackfoot 17, Century 3
Hillcrest 46, Minico 0
Pocatello 35, Jerome 33
Twin Falls 57, Burley 27

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  66

Blackfoot 21, Bishop Kelly 14
Twin Falls 28, Nampa 21
Hillcrest 29, Pocatello 26
Sandpoint 30, Middleton 0

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1133

Blackfoot (9-1) at Twin Falls (6-4),
7 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1144
Hillcrest (9-1) at Sandpoint (8-2),

2 p.m.

CCllaassss  33AA
FFiirrsstt  rroouunndd

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  2299
Shelley 52, American Falls 6
South Fremont 31, Snake River 28

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
Fruitland 54, Wendell 6
Orofino 27, Priest River 21
Payette 36, Kimberly 3
Salmon 20, Marsh Valley 14
Timberlake 34, Bonners Ferry 8
Weiser 28, Buhl 7

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  NNoovv..  55

Shelley 28, Salmon 27
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  66

Fruitland 67, Orofino 6
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  77

Weiser 21, South Fremont 12
Payette 28, Timberlake 13

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1133

Weiser (7-3) vs. Shelley (10-0), Holt
Arena, 6 p.m.

Payette (8-2) at Fruitland (7-3),
7 p.m.

CCllaassss  22AA
FFiirrsstt  rroouunndd

FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  3300
Nampa Christian 22, Grangeville 19

SSaattuurrddaayy,, OOcctt..  3311
Declo 43, Butte County 0
Glenns Ferry 25, West Side 22
Kamiah 26, Melba 0
Malad 46, Ririe 12
North Fremont 14, Aberdeen 6

QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  66

Declo 40, Malad 34, 2 OT
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  77

Glenns Ferry 36, North Fremont 20
Parma 33, Nampa Christian 0
New Plymouth 33, Kamiah 16

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1133

Parma (10-0) at Glenns Ferry (8-2),
4 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1144
Declo (10-0) at New Plymouth (6-

3), 1 p.m.

CCllaassss  11AA DDiivviissiioonn  II
QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  66

Prairie 40, Raft River 8
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  77

Oakley 62, Notus 14
Castleford 48, Cascade 26
Wallace 52, Potlach 44

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1133

Prairie (10-0) vs.Wallace (7-3),
Kibbie Dome, Moscow, 8 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1144
Oakley (10-0) at Castleford (9-1),

1:30 p.m.

CCllaassss  11AA DDiivviissiioonn  IIII
QQuuaarrtteerrffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  66

Mackay 56, Dietrich 6
Kootenai 70, Mullan 24

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  77
Salmon River 57, Garden Valley 26
Carey 36, North Gem 12

SSeemmiiffiinnaallss
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1133

Carey (9-1) vs. Mackay (10-0), Holt
Arena, approx. 8:45 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1144
Kootenai (10-0) at Salmon River (6-

3), 1 p.m.

Idaho High

School Football

Playoffs

Semis sweet for Declo, Glenns Ferry
Class 2A state 

semifinals
PPaarrmmaa  aatt  GGlleennnnss  FFeerrrryy

4 p.m., today
DDeecclloo  aatt  NNeeww  PPllyymmoouutthh

1 p.m., Saturday

BRUINS MEET MIGHTY BLACKFOOT
C L A S S 4 A  S E M I F I N A L S

Magicvalley.com
RREEAADD  more thoughts
from Bruin head
coach Allyn
Reynolds and find
season stats at the Magic Valley
Overtime blog at http://magic-
valleyovertime.magicval-
leysites.com

Class 4A semifinal
BBllaacckkffoooott  ((99--11))  aatt  
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss  ((66--44))

7 p.m., Bruin Stadium
RRaaddiioo::  Mix 103 (102.9 FM)

Three area teams gear up for 1A semifinals
tackles per game.

Running back Justin
Warner has 860 yards on
the ground and 12 scores,
and he’s hauled in almost
300 yards through the air
with another pair of scores.

The winner will face
Salmon River or Kootenai
in the state championship
game next weekend at Holt
Arena.

Division I semifinal
OAKLEY AT CASTLEFORD

These two teams met up
two weeks ago in Oakley.
The Hornets won 48-20 to

remain undefeated, yet due
to a scheduling quirk must
go to Castleford for the
state semifinal on Saturday.

Oakley was able to apply
plenty of pressure to
Castleford quarterback
Nick Howard in the earlier
meeting, forcing him into
three interceptions on a 9-
for-28 passing night.
Howard was 1-for-8 for
minus-1 yard and two picks
in the first half.

Being able to establish a
running game allowed
Oakley to open up some
play-action passes. Brady
Manning completed five

passes to Hunter
Wadsworth for 120 yards
and three touchdowns. The
Hornets scored the first 34
points of the game.

Oakley rushed for 287
yards, while holding
Castleford to under 100
rushing yards. Castleford
was able to move the ball on
the ground in the first half,
but the Wolves largely
abandoned the running
game when they fell
behind.

The winner faces Wallace
or defending champion
Prairie next weekend at
Holt Arena for the title.

Class 1A Semifinals
DDiivviissiioonn  II

Oakley at Castleford,
1:30 p.m., Saturday

DDiivviissiioonn  IIII
Carey vs. Mackay, Holt Arena,

8:45 p.m. tonight

PREP RALLY



SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

NNBBAA
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT

EEAASSTTEERRNN
AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 8 1 .889 -
Philadelphia 4 4 .500 3.5
Toronto 4 4 .500 3.5
New York 1 8 .111 7.0
New Jersey 0 8 .000 7.5
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Cleveland 6 3 .667 -
Milwaukee 4 2 .667 .5
Chicago 4 4 .500 1.5
Detroit 4 4 .500 1.5
Indiana 3 3 .500 1.5
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Atlanta 6 2 .750 -
Miami 6 2 .750 -
Orlando 6 3 .667 .5
Charlotte 3 5 .375 3.0
Washington 2 6 .250 4.0

WWEESSTTEERRNN
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Denver 6 3 .667 -
Portland 6 3 .667 -
Oklahoma City 4 4 .500 1.5
Utah 3 5 .375 2.5
Minnesota 1 8 .111 5.0
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Phoenix 8 1 .889 -
L.A. Lakers 6 1 .857 1.0
Sacramento 4 4 .500 3.5
L.A. Clippers 3 6 .333 5.0
Golden State 2 5 .286 5.0
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Dallas 5 3 .625 -
Houston 5 3 .625 -
San Antonio 4 3 .571 .5
New Orleans 3 6 .333 2.5
Memphis 1 8 .111 4.5

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Indiana 108, Golden State 94
Toronto 99, Chicago 89
Detroit 98, Charlotte 75
Boston 105, Utah 86
Atlanta 114, New York 101
Philadelphia 82, New Jersey 79
Milwaukee 108, Denver 102
Cleveland 102, Orlando 93
Portland 107, Minnesota 84
San Antonio 92, Dallas 83
Houston 104, Memphis 79
Oklahoma City 83, L.A. Clippers 79
Phoenix 124, New Orleans 104

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cleveland 111, Miami 104
Phoenix at L.A. Lakers, late

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Utah at Philadelphia, 5 p.m.
New Jersey at Orlando, 5 p.m.
Golden State at New York, 5:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Boston, 6 p.m.
Portland at New Orleans, 6 p.m.
Dallas at Minnesota, 6 p.m.
Houston at Sacramento, 8 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Denver, 8:30 p.m.
Toronto at L.A. Clippers, 8:30 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
New Orleans at Atlanta, 5 p.m.
Boston at Indiana, 5 p.m.
Portland at Charlotte, 5 p.m.
Detroit at Washington, 5 p.m.
Utah at Cleveland, 5:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Miami, 5:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Memphis, 6 p.m.
Philadelphia at Chicago, 6 p.m.
Golden State at Milwaukee, 6:30 p.m.
Oklahoma City at San Antonio, 6:30 p.m.

NNBBAA BBooxx
CCAAVVAALLIIEERRSS  111111,,  HHEEAATT  110044

CCLLEEVVEELLAANNDD  ((111111))
James 8-20 16-18 34, Hickson 7-9 4-6 18, S.O’Neal 4-8
6-10 14, M.Williams 10-15 0-0 25, Parker 1-7 0-0 3,
Varejao 1-1 0-2 2, Ilgauskas 0-3 2-2 2, Moon 4-5 0-0 8,
Gibson 1-7 2-2 5, Green 0-0 0-0 0, Jackson 0-0 0-0 0.
Totals 36-75 30-40 111.
MMIIAAMMII  ((110044))
Richardson 0-2 0-0 0, Beasley 9-17 4-4 24, J.O’Neal 5-
11 5-5 15, Chalmers 3-7 1-2 8, Wade 9-21 15-21 36,
Haslem 4-7 1-3 9, Wright 2-3 0-0 5, Anthony 0-0 1-2 1,
Arroyo 3-4 0-0 6, Cook 0-4 0-0 0. Totals 35-76 27-37
104.
CClleevveellaanndd 3355 2277 3300 1199 —— 111111
MMiiaammii 3333 2244 2277 2200 —— 110044
3-Point Goals—Cleveland 9-19 (M.Williams 5-7, James 2-
4, Parker 1-3, Gibson 1-4, Moon 0-1), Miami 7-22 (Wade
3-6, Beasley 2-5, Wright 1-2, Chalmers 1-4, Arroyo 0-1,
Richardson 0-2, Cook 0-2). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Cleveland 52 (Moon 6), Miami 48 (J.O’Neal
9). Assists—Cleveland 16 (James 7), Miami 13
(Chalmers 6). Total Fouls—Cleveland 30, Miami 23.
Technicals—Varejao, M.Williams, Wade, Miami defen-
sive three second. A—19,600 (19,600).

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  NNBBAA  LLaattee  BBooxxeess
SSUUNNSS  112244,,  HHOORRNNEETTSS  110044

NNEEWW  OORRLLEEAANNSS  ((110044))
Stojakovic 0-8 0-0 0, West 3-9 4-4 10, Okafor 5-7 3-4
13, Paul 9-16 3-4 25, D.Brown 3-12 1-1 8, Songaila 3-3 2-
2 8, Collison 4-6 2-2 10, Armstrong 3-7 0-0 6, Posey 3-5
2-2 11, Thornton 2-6 3-6 7, B.Brown 3-5 0-0 6, Wright
0-1 0-0 0. Totals 38-85 20-25 104.
PPHHOOEENNIIXX  ((112244))
Hill 8-14 2-2 18, Stoudemire 8-10 5-6 21, Frye 4-9 2-2
13, Nash 5-6 1-1 12, Richardson 4-8 3-4 13, Dudley 4-7
0-0 11, Dragic 5-11 1-2 14, Barbosa 4-8 2-2 11,
Amundson 3-4 1-1 7, Clark 1-4 0-0 2, Collins 0-1 2-4 2,
Tucker 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 46-83 19-24 124.
NNeeww  OOrrlleeaannss 2299 2277 2211 2277 —— 110044
PPhhooeenniixx 4400 3355 2266 2233 —— 112244
3-Point Goals—New Orleans 8-19 (Paul 4-7, Posey 3-3,
D.Brown 1-3, Thornton 0-2, Stojakovic 0-4), Phoenix
13-26 (Dudley 3-3, Dragic 3-5, Frye 3-7, Richardson 2-5,
Nash 1-1, Barbosa 1-3, Tucker 0-1, Hill 0-1). Fouled Out—
None. Rebounds—New Orleans 39 (D.Brown 5),

Phoenix 55 (Dragic 7). Assists—New Orleans 17 (Paul
6), Phoenix 30 (Nash 10). Total Fouls—New Orleans 22,
Phoenix 23. Technicals—New Orleans defensive three
second. A—16,517 (18,422).

TTHHUUNNDDEERR  8833,,  CCLLIIPPPPEERRSS  7799

OOKKLLAAHHOOMMAA  CCIITTYY  ((8833))
Green 5-13 1-2 13, Durant 12-20 5-8 30, Krstic 5-12 0-0
10, Westbrook 1-11 0-0 2, Sefolosha 1-3 0-0 2, Ollie 4-7
3-3 11, Collison 2-3 0-0 4, Harden 3-8 1-2 7, Thomas 0-2
0-0 0, Ibaka 2-4 0-0 4. Totals 35-83 10-15 83.
LL..AA..  CCLLIIPPPPEERRSS  ((7799))
Thornton 4-10 6-8 15, Camby 3-4 2-2 8, Kaman 9-26 2-
3 20, B.Davis 6-18 2-2 17, Butler 2-10 2-3 8, R.Davis 0-0
0-0 0, Smith 2-5 2-2 6, Telfair 2-5 0-0 5, Collins 0-0 0-
0 0, Jordan 0-0 0-2 0, Novak 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 28-78
16-22 79.
OOkkllaahhoommaa  CCiittyy 2222 2211 2233 1177 —— 8833
LL..AA..  CClliippppeerrss 2222 2266 2211 1100 —— 7799
3-Point Goals—Oklahoma City 3-13 (Green 2-6, Durant
1-3, Ollie 0-1, Harden 0-3), L.A. Clippers 7-20 (B.Davis
3-8, Butler 2-8, Thornton 1-1, Telfair 1-3). Fouled Out—
Ibaka. Rebounds—Oklahoma City 58 (Durant 10), L.A.
Clippers 51 (Kaman 11). Assists—Oklahoma City 20
(Harden 8), L.A. Clippers 19 (B.Davis 9). Total Fouls—
Oklahoma City 23, L.A. Clippers 17. Technicals—
Oklahoma City defensive three second. A—14,248
(19,060).

BBEETTTTIINNGG
GGllaannttzz--CCuullvveerr  LLiinnee

FFoorr  NNoovv..  1133
NNCCAAAA  FFoooottbbaallll

TToonniigghhtt
FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

Temple 4½ 4 (44) at Akron
at Cincinnati 9½ 8½ (54½) West Virginia

TToommoorrrrooww
Boston College 5½ 4 (42½) at Virginia
at Illinois 3½ 4½ (48½) Northwestern
at Louisville 5 7½ (46½) Syracuse
at Ohio St. 13 17 (36½) Iowa
at Wisconsin 9 8½ (54½) Michigan
at Penn St. 21 25 (51½) Indiana
Michigan St. +1 3 (53) at Purdue
at Wake Forest 6 5 (58) Florida St.
Clemson 6½ 8 (56½) at N.C. State
Georgia Tech 10 12½ (59) at Duke
Kentucky 3 3 (43½) at Vanderbilt
Texas 25½ 23½ (51) at Baylor
Virginia Tech 17 18½ (48) at Maryland
W. Michigan 10 12½ (59)at E. Michigan
at Mississippi 2½ 5 (47) Tennessee
BYU 27 26½ (56½)at New Mexico
Nebraska 4 3½ (43) at Kansas
UAB 1 1 (63) at Memphis
at Iowa St. 5½ 5½ (48½) Colorado
UCLA 18 17½ (47½) at Wash. St.
at Boise St. 28 32 (64) Idaho
at SMU 6½ 7 (61) UTEP
at Pittsburgh 6½ 7 (58½) Notre Dame
at Southern Cal 11½ 10½ (56½) Stanford
at California +1 3 (55½) Arizona
at Oregon 16 18 (49½) Arizona St.
Missouri +1 1 (50½) at Kansas St.
at Oklahoma 17 20 (56½) Texas A&M
at Utah St. 10 12½ (55½) San Jose St.
at Nevada 6½ 7 (69) Fresno St.
at Rice 1 3 (57) Tulane
at Air Force 17 17 (47) UNLV
at Oregon St. 11½ 12 (57½) Washington
Florida 16 17 (42½) at S. Carolina
Alabama 13 12½ (43½) at Miss. St.
Southern Miss. 3 3 (49½) at Marshall
Miami 3½ 3 (43) at N. Carolina
at Oklahoma St. 2½ 4 (59½) Texas Tech
at TCU 17½ 20 (46½) Utah
at Georgia 3 4½ (56½) Auburn
Houston 5 4½ (64) at UCF
at LSU 24 24 (47)Louisiana Tech
at San Diego St. 5 7 (48) Wyoming
at Hawaii 18½ 19 (53) New Mexico St.
Arkansas St. 3 4 (55½)at Fla. Atlantic
at Louisiana-Monroe 21 21 (60½) W. Kentucky
at Arkansas 13½ 13½ (66½) Troy
at Fla. International 2 3 (64½) North Texas
at Middle Tenn. 12 12½ (53) La.-Lafayette

SSuunnddaayy
at Tulsa 6 5 (51) East Carolina

NNFFLL
SSuunnddaayy

FFAAVVOORRIITTEE OOPPEENN TTOODDAAYY OO//UU UUNNDDEERRDDOOGG

at N.Y. Jets 6 7 (40½) Jacksonville
Denver 4½ 3½ (37)at Washington
at Pittsburgh 6½ 7 (41½) Cincinnati
at Tennessee 6 6½ (41) Buffalo
at Minnesota 15 17 (47) Detroit
New Orleans 14 13½ (50) at St. Louis
Atlanta 2 1½ (43½) at Carolina
at Miami 9½ 10 (43½) Tampa Bay
at Oakland 2 1½ (36½) Kansas City
at Arizona 7½ 8½ (47) Seattle
at San Diego +1 1½ (47) Philadelphia
Dallas Pk 3 (47½) at Green Bay
at Indianapolis 3 3 (49½) New England

MMoonnddaayy
Baltimore 10½ 10½ (40½) at Cleveland

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNFFLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

New England 6 2 0 .750 225 115
N.Y. Jets 4 4 0 .500 177 134
Miami 3 5 0 .375 193 204
Buffalo 3 5 0 .375 123 169
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Indianapolis 8 0 0 1.000 217 108
Houston 5 4 0 .556 215 188
Jacksonville 4 4 0 .500 157 198
Tennessee 2 6 0 .250 148 238
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Cincinnati 6 2 0 .750 180 135
Pittsburgh 6 2 0 .750 195 139
Baltimore 4 4 0 .500 206 154
Cleveland 1 7 0 .125 78 209
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Denver 6 2 0 .750 150 124
San Diego 5 3 0 .625 206 179
Oakland 2 6 0 .250 78 201
Kansas City 1 7 0 .125 126 205

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Dallas 6 2 0 .750 217 152
Philadelphia 5 3 0 .625 219 153
N.Y. Giants 5 4 0 .556 232 204
Washington 2 6 0 .250 113 154
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

New Orleans 8 0 0 1.000 303 174
Atlanta 5 3 0 .625 202 166
Carolina 3 5 0 .375 148 196
Tampa Bay 1 7 0 .125 134 231
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Minnesota 7 1 0 .875 244 174
Green Bay 4 4 0 .500 215 172
Chicago 4 5 0 .444 186 201
Detroit 1 7 0 .125 133 237
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Arizona 5 3 0 .625 198 164
San Francisco 4 5 0 .444 184 180
Seattle 3 5 0 .375 167 167
St. Louis 1 7 0 .125 77 221

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
San Francisco 10, Chicago 6

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Buffalo at Tennessee, 11 a.m.
Denver at Washington, 11 a.m.
Tampa Bay at Miami, 11 a.m.
Jacksonville at N.Y. Jets, 11 a.m.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 11 a.m.
New Orleans at St. Louis, 11 a.m.
Atlanta at Carolina, 11 a.m.
Detroit at Minnesota, 11 a.m.
Kansas City at Oakland, 2:05 p.m.
Dallas at Green Bay, 2:15 p.m.
Philadelphia at San Diego, 2:15 p.m.
Seattle at Arizona, 2:15 p.m.
New England at Indianapolis, 6:20 p.m.
Open: N.Y. Giants, Houston

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
Baltimore at Cleveland, 6:30 p.m.

NNFFLL BBooxx
4499EERRSS  1100,,  BBEEAARRSS  66

CChhiiccaaggoo 00 33 33 00 —— 66
SSaann  FFrraanncciissccoo 00 77 00 33 —— 1100

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
SF—Gore 14 run (Nedney kick), 2:03.
Chi—FG Gould 50, :02.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Chi—FG Gould 38, 7:27.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
SF—FG Nedney 21, 10:11.
A—69,732.

CChhii SSFF
First downs 19 12
Total Net Yards 350 216
Rushes-yards 21-43 28-110
Passing 307 106
Punt Returns 2-4 1-4
Kickoff Returns 3-42 3-54
Interceptions Ret. 1-0 5-90
Comp-Att-Int 29-52-5 16-23-1
Sacked-Yards Lost 0-0 2-12
Punts 4-44.0 5-38.2
Fumbles-Lost 1-0 1-0
Penalties-Yards 10-75 9-77
Time of Possession 28:27 31:33

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Chicago, Forte 20-41, Cutler 1-2. San
Francisco, Gore 25-104, Robinson 1-4, A.Smith 2-2.
PASSING—Chicago, Cutler 29-52-5-307. San Francisco,
A.Smith 16-23-1-118.

RECEIVING—Chicago, Forte 8-120, Olsen 7-75, Hester 7-
48, Bennett 3-27, Knox 2-20, Aromashodu 1-10, Clark 1-
7. San Francisco, Crabtree 4-48, Gore 4-21, Morgan 3-
24, V.Davis 3-16, J.Hill 1-5, Robinson 1-4.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—San Francisco, Nedney 39 (WR).

CCoolllleeggee  SScchheedduullee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT

((SSuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  cchhaannggee))
FFrriiddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1133

MMIIDDWWEESSTT
West Virginia (7-2) at Cincinnati (9-0), 6 p.m.
Temple (7-2) at Akron (2-7), 6:30 p.m.

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1144
EEAASSTT

VMI (2-7) at Army (3-6), 10 a.m.
Indiana (4-6) at Penn St. (8-2), 10 a.m.
Delaware (6-3) at Navy (7-3), 1:30 p.m.
Notre Dame (6-3) at Pittsburgh (8-1), 6 p.m.

SSOOUUTTHH
Georgia Tech (9-1) at Duke (5-4), 10 a.m.
Clemson (6-3) at N.C. State (4-5), 10 a.m.
Syracuse (3-6) at Louisville (3-6), 10 a.m.
Tennessee (5-4) at Mississippi (6-3), 10 a.m.
Houston (8-1) at UCF (5-4), 10 a.m.
Florida St. (4-5) at Wake Forest (4-6), 10 a.m.
Kentucky (5-4) at Vanderbilt (2-8), 10:20 a.m.
Virginia Tech (6-3) at Maryland (2-7), 11 a.m.
UAB (4-5) at Memphis (2-7), 11 a.m.
Stephen F.Austin (7-2) at SE Louisiana (6-3), 1 p.m.
Miami (7-2) at North Carolina (6-3), 1:30 p.m.
Florida (9-0) at South Carolina (6-4), 1:30 p.m.
Boston College (6-3) at Virginia (3-6), 1:30 p.m.
Arkansas St. (2-6) at Florida Atlantic (2-6), 2 p.m.
W. Kentucky (0-8) at Louisiana-Monroe (5-4), 2 p.m.
Louisiana-Lafayette (5-4) at Middle Tennessee (6-3),
2:15 p.m.
Southern Miss. (5-4) at Marshall (5-4), 2:30 p.m.
Tennessee St. (3-6) at Austin Peay (3-6), 3 p.m.
North Texas (1-7) at Fla. International (2-7), 5 p.m.
Auburn (7-3) at Georgia (5-4), 5 p.m.
Louisiana Tech (3-6) at LSU (7-2), 5 p.m.
Alabama (9-0) at Mississippi St. (4-5), 5 p.m.

MMIIDDWWEESSTT
Northwestern (6-4) at Illinois (3-6), 10 a.m.
S. Dakota St. (7-2) at Minnesota (5-5), 10 a.m.
Michigan St. (5-5) at Purdue (4-6), 10 a.m.
Michigan (5-5) at Wisconsin (7-2), 10 a.m.
Missouri (5-4) at Kansas St. (6-4), 10:30 a.m.
W. Michigan (4-6) at E. Michigan (0-9), 11 a.m.
Colorado (3-6) at Iowa St. (5-5), Noon
Nebraska (6-3) at Kansas (5-4), 1:30 p.m.
Iowa (9-1) at Ohio St. (8-2), 1:30 p.m.

SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT
Texas (9-0) at Baylor (4-5), 10 a.m.
UTEP (3-6) at SMU (5-4), 1 p.m.
Tulane (3-6) at Rice (0-9), 1:30 p.m.
Texas A&M (5-4) at Oklahoma (5-4), 5 p.m.
Troy (7-2) at Arkansas (5-4), 5:30 p.m.
Utah (8-1) at TCU (9-0), 5:30 p.m.
Texas Tech (6-3) at Oklahoma St. (7-2), 6 p.m.

FFAARR  WWEESSTT
N. Colorado (2-8) at Montana (9-0), Noon
BYU (7-2) at New Mexico (0-9), Noon
N. Arizona (5-4) at Weber St. (5-4), Noon
Sacramento St. (4-5) at Montana St. (6-3), 12:05 p.m.
E. Washington (6-3) at S. Utah (4-5), 1 p.m.
San Jose St. (1-6) at Utah St. (2-7), 1 p.m.
Idaho (7-3) at Boise St. (9-0), 1:30 p.m.
Washington (3-6) at Oregon St. (6-3), 1:30 p.m.
Stanford (6-3) at Southern Cal (7-2), 1:30 p.m.
North Dakota (5-4) at UC Davis (5-4), 2 p.m.
Fresno St. (6-3) at Nevada (5-3), 2:05 p.m.
UCLA (4-5) at Washington St. (1-8), 3 p.m.
Portland St. (2-8) at Idaho St. (0-10), 3:35 p.m.
UNLV (4-6) at Air Force (6-4), 4 p.m.
Arizona (6-2) at California (6-3), 5 p.m.
South Dakota (5-4) at Cal Poly (4-5), 7:05 p.m.
Wyoming (4-5) at San Diego St. (4-5), 8 p.m.
New Mexico St. (3-6) at Hawaii (3-6), 8:05 p.m.
Arizona St. (4-5) at Oregon (7-2), 8:20 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,,  NNoovv..  1155
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT

East Carolina (5-4) at Tulsa (4-5), 6:15 p.m.

GGOOLLFF
AAuussttrraalliiaann  MMaasstteerrss

TThhuurrssddaayy
AAtt  KKiinnggssttoonn  HHeeaatthh  GGoollff  CClluubb

MMeellbboouurrnnee,,  AAuussttrraalliiaa
PPuurrssee::  $$11..3399  MMiilllliioonn

YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,005599  --    PPaarr::  7722
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd

TToopp  2200  AAnndd  NNoottaabblleess
Branden Grace 32-34—66 -6
Tiger Woods 32-34—66 -6
James Nitties 33-33—66 -6
Cameron Percy 34-33—67 -5
Doug Holloway 34-33—67 -5
Greg Chalmers 34-34—68 -4
Peter Nolan 34-34—68 -4
Matthew Goggin 33-35—68 -4
Lee Slattery 34-35—69 -3
Damien Jordan 31-38—69 -3
Rohan Blizard 34-35—69 -3
Stuart Appleby 33-36—69 -3
Rick Kulacz 36-33—69 -3
Ashley Hall 33-36—69 -3
Kurt Barnes 35-35-70 -2
Craig Parry 35-35—70 -2
Michael Sim 35-35—70 -2
Michael Curtain 32-38—70 -2
David Mckenzie 35-35—70 -2
Manny Villegas 37-33—70 -2
Jason Dufner 34-36—70 -2
Ryan Haller 35-35—70 -2

DDiissnneeyy  CCllaassssiicc
TThhuurrssddaayy

AAtt  WWaalltt  DDiissnneeyy  RReessoorrtt
LLaakkee  BBuueennaa  VViissttaa,,  FFllaa..

MMaaggnnoolliiaa  CCoouurrssee,,  YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,551166  --    PPaarr::  7722  ((3366--3366))
PPaallmm  CCoouurrssee,,  YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,001100  --    PPaarr::  7722  ((3366--3366))

FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
Justin Rose 32-33—65 -7
Rickie Fowler 35-31—66 -6
Greg Owen 32-34—66 -6
Casey Wittenberg 35-31—66 -6
Will Mackenzie 33-34—67 -5
Matt Bettencourt 33-34—67 -5
Cliff Kresge 34-33—67 -5
Zach Johnson 33-34—67 -5
Rick Price 33-34—67 -5
Kris Blanks 32-35—67 -5
Bill Haas 33-35—68 -4
Nick O’hern 33-35—68 -4
George Mcneill 33-35—68 -4
Chez Reavie 32-36—68 -4
Matt Weibring 33-35—68 -4
Mathias Gronberg 35-33—68 -4
Justin Leonard 35-33—68 -4
Daniel Chopra 33-35—68 -4
Chris Dimarco 34-34—68 -4
Brian Gay 34-34—68 -4
Jimmy Walker 34-35—69 -3
Jeff Klauk 33-36—69 -3
Stephen Ames 35-34—69 -3
Heath Slocum 33-36—69 -3
Rod Perry 35-34—69 -3
Rich Beem 33-36—69 -3
Peter Lonard 36-33—69 -3
Ted Purdy 37-32—69 -3
Tom Pernice, Jr. 37-32—69 -3
Richard S. Johnson 32-37—69 -3
Corey Pavin 37-32—69 -3
Matthew Borchert 35-34—69 -3

LLPPGGAA  LLoorreennaa  OOcchhooaa  IInnvviittaattiioonnaall
TThhuurrssddaayy

AAtt  GGuuaaddaallaajjaarraa  CCoouunnttrryy  CClluubb
GGuuaaddaallaajjaarraa,,  MMeexxiiccoo

PPuurrssee::  $$11..11  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  66,,663388  --    PPaarr  7722  ((3366--3366))

FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd
Song-Hee Kim 31-34—65 -7
Mariajo Uribe 33-34—67 -5
Paula Creamer 33-34—67 -5
Jiyai Shin 33-34—67 -5
Eun-Hee Ji 35-33—68 -4
Catriona Matthew 35-33—68 -4
Brittany Lang 34-35—69 -3
Cristie Kerr 36-33—69 -3
Brittany Lincicome 33-36—69 -3
Katherine Hull 36-34—70 -2
M.J. Hur 36-34—70 -2
Michelle Wie 34-36—70 -2
In-Kyung Kim 36-35—71 -1
Hee-Won Han 35-36—71 -1
Seon Hwa Lee 35-36—71 -1
Kristy Mcpherson 36-35—71 -1
Juli Inkster 38-33—71 -1
Ai Miyazato 36-35—71 -1
Lorena Ochoa 36-35—71 -1
Yani Tseng 35-37—72 E
Sophia Sheridan 35-37—72 E
Morgan Pressel 36-36—72 E
Suzann Pettersen 37-35—72 E
Candie Kung 35-38—73 +1
Sun Young Yoo 37-36—73 +1
Anna Nordqvist 38-35—73 +1
Karrie Webb 38-35—73 +1
Angela Stanford 37-36—73 +1
Ji Young Oh 36-38—74 +2
Natalie Gulbis 38-36—74 +2
Na Yeon Choi 36-38—74 +2
Lindsey Wright 35-40—75 +3
Se Ri Pak 36-39—75 +3
Sophie Gustafson 38-37—75 +3
Laura Davies 40-36—76 +4
Hee Young Park 42-37—79 +7

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  

AATTLLAANNTTIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

New Jersey 17 13 4 0 26 46 35
Pittsburgh 19 12 7 0 24 55 51
Philadelphia 15 10 4 1 21 57 38
N.Y. Rangers 19 10 8 1 21 59 53
N.Y. Islanders 18 6 6 6 18 48 55
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Buffalo 15 10 4 1 21 43 34
Boston 18 8 7 3 19 41 42
Ottawa 16 8 6 2 18 47 50
Montreal 19 9 10 0 18 49 57
Toronto 16 3 8 5 11 41 60
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Washington 18 11 3 4 26 70 56
Tampa Bay 16 7 4 5 19 43 50
Atlanta 15 8 6 1 17 53 48
Florida 16 6 9 1 13 41 55
Carolina 17 2 12 3 7 34 64

WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Chicago 17 10 5 2 22 50 41
Detroit 17 9 5 3 21 55 50
Columbus 17 9 6 2 20 52 63
Nashville 17 8 8 1 17 37 48
St. Louis 17 6 7 4 16 40 44
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Colorado 19 12 4 3 27 58 46
Calgary 16 11 4 1 23 53 43
Vancouver 20 10 10 0 20 54 55
Edmonton 19 8 9 2 18 56 60
Minnesota 18 7 10 1 15 44 55
PPAACCIIFFIICC GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

San Jose 19 13 4 2 28 65 45
Los Angeles 19 11 6 2 24 63 56
Phoenix 18 10 8 0 20 47 43
Dallas 17 7 4 6 20 54 52
Anaheim 16 6 8 2 14 46 52
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Florida 1, Boston 0, SO
Philadelphia 5, Ottawa 1
Atlanta 5, N.Y. Rangers 3
Tampa Bay 4, Minnesota 3, SO
New Jersey 4, Pittsburgh 1
Detroit 3, Vancouver 1
Nashville 3, St. Louis 1
Montreal 4, Phoenix 2
Dallas at San Jose, late

FFrriiddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Minnesota at Washington, 5 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Carolina, 5 p.m.
Anaheim at Columbus, 5 p.m.
Los Angeles at Atlanta, 5:30 p.m.
Calgary at Buffalo, 5:30 p.m.
Toronto at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.

TTEENNNNIISS
AATTPP  WWoorrlldd  TToouurr  BBNNPP  PPaarriibbaass

MMaasstteerrss
TThhuurrssddaayy

AAtt  PPaallaaiiss  OOmmnniissppoorrttss  ddee  PPaarriiss--BBeerrccyy
PPaarriiss

PPuurrssee::  $$44..0088  mmiilllliioonn  ((MMaasstteerrss  11000000))
SSuurrffaaccee::  HHaarrdd--IInnddoooorr

SSiinngglleess
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd

Robin Soderling (9), Sweden, def. Nikolay Davydenko
(6), Russia, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.
Novak Djokovic (3), Serbia, def. Arnaud Clement,
France, 6-2, 6-2.
Jo-Wilfried Tsonga (8), France, def. Gilles Simon (11),
France, 6-2, 6-3.
Marin Cilic (12), Croatia, def. Fernando Verdasco (7),
Spain, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Gael Monfils (15), France, def. Julien Benneteau,
France, 6-4, 6-3.
Radek Stepanek (13), Czech Republic, def. Andy
Murray (4), Britain, 1-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Rafael Nadal (2), Spain, def. Tommy Robredo (14),
Spain, 6-3, 3-6, 7-5.
Juan Martin del Potro (5), Argentina, def. Fernando
Gonzalez (10), Chile, 6-7 (8), 7-6 (8), retired.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Agreed to terms with INF
Wilson Betemit on a minor league contract. Named
Mitch Webster midwest regional scouting supervisor.
TEXAS RANGERS—Announced the retirement of vice
president of community development Norm Lyons.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Named Gary Rajsich profession-
al crosschecker, Brandon Mozley regional crosscheck-
er, Brian Parker professional scout and Dan Cox area
scout. Promoted Tom Burns, Dan Cholowsky and Matt
Briggs to regional crosscheckers.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
ATLANTA BRAVES—Agreed to terms with RHP Tim
Hudson on a three-year contract.
WASHINGTON NATIONALS—Named Jim Riggleman
manager.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn

NEW ORLEANS HORNETS—Fired coach Byron Scott.
Named Jeff Bower coach.
TORONTO RAPTORS—Released G Quincy Douby.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

NHL—Reinstated Anaheim owner Henry Samueli from
his indefinite suspension on June 24, 2008.
Suspended Vancouver F Darcy Hordichuk for one
game for being assessed an instigator penalty in a
Nov. 10 game against St. Louis. Fined Vancouver coach
Alain Vigneault $10,000 for the because of the instiga-
tor penalty incident.
BUFFALO SABRES—Reassigned G Jhonas Enroth to
Portland (AHL).
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS—Placed C Dave Bolland on
injured reserve.
DETROIT RED WINGS—Recalled G Daniel Larsson from
Grand Rapids (AHL). Released G Sebastien Centomo.
NASHVILLE PREDATORS—Reassigned F Dave Scatchard
to Milwaukee (AHL).
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS—Recalled D Ben Lovejoy from
Wilkes-Barre/Scranton (AHL).
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—Placed D Mike Komisarek on
injured reserve. Recalled D Carl Gunnarsson from
Toronto (AHL). Assigned F Jay Rosehill to Toronto.

SSOOCCCCEERR
MMaajjoorr  IInnddoooorr  SSoocccceerr  LLeeaagguuee

PHILADELPHIA KIXX—Signed F David Castellanos, F
Jeremy Ortiz, F Leo Gibson and F Pete Rowley.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
ARIZONA—Promoted women’s assistant soccer coach
Lisa Oyen to women’s soccer coach.

LLOOCCAALL
MMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

GGoorrddoonn  PPaavviinngg--MMttnn..  WWeesstt
CCoommppoonneennttss  IInnvviittee

88  pp..mm..
CSI vs. Pro-Look All-Stars

WWOOMMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
CCooccaa  CCoollaa  IInnvviittaattiioonnaall

66  pp..mm..
CSI vs. Midland College (Texas)

HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
CCllaassss  44AA//33AA//22AA//11AA  ppllaayyooffffss

For schedule, see Sports 2
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  GGIIRRLLSS  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

77::3300  pp..mm..
Burley at Pocatello
Madison at Jerome
Minico at Century
Raft River at Dietrich
Wood River at Buhl

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
AAUUTTOO  RRAACCIINNGG

22::3300  pp..mm..
SPEED — NASCAR, Truck Series,

pole qualifying for Lucas Oil 150
33::3300  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — NASCAR, Sprint Cup, pole
qualifying for Checker O’Reilly Auto

Parts 500
66  pp..mm..

SPEED — NASCAR, Truck Series,
Lucas Oil 150

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
66  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — West Virginia at Cincinnati
GGOOLLFF

1111  aa..mm..
TGC — PGA Tour, Children’s Miracle

Network Classic, second round
22  pp..mm..

TGC — LPGA, Lorena Ochoa
Invitational, second round

88::3300  pp..mm..
TGC — PGA Tour Australasia, JBWere

Masters, third round
1111::3300  pp..mm..

TGC — European PGA Tour, Hong
Kong Open, third round (same-day
tape)

NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
66  pp..mm..

ESPN — Atlanta at Boston
88::3300  pp..mm..

ESPN — L.A. Lakers at Denver
SSOOCCCCEERR

99  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — MLS, playoffs, Western

Conference final, Houston at Los
Angeles

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

WESTWEGO, La. — The New Orleans
Hornets fired Byron Scott only nine games
into the season on Thursday and replaced
him with general manager Jeff Bower, hop-
ing the man who put the current roster
together can get more out of it on the court.

“I told Jeff, ‘The genie’s out of the bottle,”‘
Hornets chief operating officer Hugh Weber
said. “Nobody can say he doesn’t have the
right players. ... Jeff has hand-selected this
team, and we like the idea that now he’ll be
held accountable for the results.

“Our expectations are high. Our sense of
urgency is high. Our patience is low and we
hope that translates into results quickly.”

Scott, who only two seasons ago was the
NBA coach of the year, was fired one day
after a 124-104 loss at Phoenix dropped New
Orleans to 3-6.

James leads Cavs past Heat

MIAMI — LeBron James had little to say
Thursday about the prospect of playing with
Dwyane Wade next season, and that was
fine. Having them on the same court was
enough of a treat for now.

The two All-Stars put on a show in their
first showdown of the season, and James
scored 34 points to help the Cleveland
Cavaliers beat the Miami Heat 111-104.

Wade scored 36 points but couldn’t rally

the Heat from an 11-point deficit in the
fourth quarter.

Mo Williams made five 3-pointers and
scored 25 points for the Cavs, while
Shaquille O’Neal added 14 in a return to his
former home court. J.J. Hickson, making his
third consecutive start, had a career-high 18
points.

C O L L E G E F O O T B A L L
3 Tennessee players named in
armed robbery attempt

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Three freshmen
Tennessee football players, including highly
touted wide receiver recruit Nu’Keese
Richardson and starting safety Janzen
Jackson, were charged with attempted
armed robbery Thursday morning.

Richardson, 18, and Jackson, 18, along
with defensive back Mike Edwards, 18, and
companion Marie Montmarquet, 22, were
each charged with three counts of attempt-
ed armed robbery in connection with an
incident at a gas station in an area known as
“The Strip” at the edge of Tennessee’s cam-
pus.

Richardson was being held Thursday
afternoon on a $19,500 bond. Edwards was
released on a $19,500 bond and Jackson was
released on his own recognizance.

“Mr. Jackson vehemently asserts his
innocence, and we hope that this will
become apparent in the next 24 to 48 hours,”
Jackson’s attorney Don Bosch said in a state-
ment. It was not immediately known if
Richardson and Edwards had attorneys.

The three players are the first arrested
during the tenure of first-year coach Lane
Kiffin, who on Thursday said he would not
make any comment on the situation until he
knew more.

M A G I C V A L L E Y
CRHS boosters to meet

TWIN FALLS — The Canyon Ridge High
School Booster Club will meet at 6 p.m.,Monday
in room 301 at Canyon Ridge High School. All
interested parties are encouraged to attend.

Tri-Cities holds hoops sign-ups

BURLEY — Tri-Cities boys basketball
sign-ups for youth (grades 1-6) and high
school (grades 9-12) will be held through

Dec. 16. The cost is $16 for youth ($32 after
Dec. 16) and $20 for high school.
Information: Rupert Recreation at 434-2400.

CSI holds annual booster club
meeting Saturday

TWIN FALLS — The College of Southern
Idaho athletic department will hold an
annual CSI Booster Club meeting at 4:30
p.m., Saturday in CSI Gym Room 236.

The agenda will include organizational
ideas and objectives, selection of committee
to choose officers, discussion of purpose and
activities and clarification of bylaws. Free
pizza will be provided to all who attend.
Anyone interested is invited to attend.

Information: athletic director Joel Bate at
732-6836; RSVP to administrative assistant
Ginger Nukaya at 732-6486.

Burley G.C. offers winter rates

BURLEY — Burley Golf Course is now
offering winter rates. Green fees will be $7
for nine holes and $12 for 18. Carts are $6 per
nine holes per person. The course will be
open seven days a week from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m., weather permitting.

Information: 208-878-9807.

— Staff and wire reports
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Tiger opens with a 66 in Australia, tied for lead
MELBOURNE, Australia

— Seve Benson has never
seen so many people on a
golf course. Some 10,000
fans lined both sides of the
10th fairway Thursday
morning as the sun was still
climbing over Melbourne.

Never mind that they did-
n’t come to watch him.

Tiger Woods, who teed off
behind the 23-year-old
Englishman, made the
Australian Masters feel like
the one at Augusta National.

Tournament officials said
21,356 people came through
the turnstiles, an enormous
crowd for the size of this golf
course. Most of them
scooped up tickets months
ago after learning the world’s
No. 1 golfer would compete
Down Under for the first
time in 11 years.

Woods delivered a per-
formance that matched the
hype, even if it fell slightly
short of his own standards.

Despite a few loose shots

with short irons and spend-
ing most of the round lag
putting on greens that were
softer than he expected,
Woods had a birdie chance
on every hole except his last,
easily handled the par 5s,
nearly drove one of the par
4s and wound up in a three-
way tie for the lead at 6-
under 66.

ROSE TAKES LEAD AT DISNEY
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla.

— Justin Rose has been trav-

eling around the planet this
year to play European and
PGA Tour events and gain as
many world ranking points
as possible.

Rose shot a 7-under 65 in
the opening round of the
Children’s Miracle Network
Classic on Thursday, edging
upstart Rickie Fowler for the
top spot on the leaderboard.

Rose was bogey-free on a
breezy day where a steady
morning drizzle and tem-
peratures dipping into the

low 50s made greens soft but
tough to reach.

SONG-HEE KIM LEADS LORENA
OCHOA INVITATIONAL

GUADALAJARA, Mexico
— Song-Hee Kim shot a 7-
under 65 on Thursday in the
Lorena Ochoa Invitational to
take a two-stroke lead over
Jiyai Shin, Paula Creamer
and Mariajo Uribe — and
six-shot advantage over the
top-ranked Ochoa.

Kim had six birdies on the

first 10 holes at Guadalajara
Country Club and also birdied
the last to top the 36-player
field. Winless in three seasons
on the LPGA Tour, she’s trying
to become the ninth South
Korean to win this year.

Shin, a three-time winner
this season and the money
leader, has already won the
rookie of the year award and
leads Ochoa in the player of
the year race.

— The Associated Press 
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“We’re young,” Jund said,
“but we have a lot of talent.”

The Bruins hope for a
fresh start in a new confer-
ence after finishing 4-18 and
last in Class 5A Region-
Four-Five-Six last season.
Nielsen said that Jerome,
Minico and Burley would be
the biggest threats in the
Great Basin. Head coach
Nancy Jones said that the
team is focusing on the
theme that satisfaction lies
in a full effort.

“If you give full effort,
that’s a victory no matter
what the score is,” she said.

Still, the goal is to win the
league and get to the state
tournament at Mountain
View High School in
Meridian.

“I expect a lot of team
unity,” Nielsen said, “and we
want to make it a winning
season.”

Canyon Ridge will experi-
ence the most growing pains
as it starts a girls hoops tra-
dition.

The Riverhawks will be a

young team without experi-
ence at the varsity level,
according to sophomore
guard Karly Hudelson.

“None of our team has
played a varsity-level sport,”
she said. “Me and Katie
(Hamby) are the only two
who have played at the (jun-
ior varsity) level.”

Regardless, the
Riverhawks will have famil-
iarity in head coach Kim
Wray, who coached many of
them when they were
younger. She and assistant
A.J. Tackett said there are
pros and cons to starting
from scratch but that the fun
comes in shaping the pro-
gram.

Both teams begin the
2009-10 campaign Saturday
at their respective homes:
the Bruins host Century at
Baun Gymnasium, while the
Riverhawks entertain
Madison.

Bradley Guire may be
reached at bguire@magic-
valley.com or 208-735-
3229.

win our league and make
sure we get back to the state
tournament, and get a better
trophy than last year.”

Jerome has one of the best
players in the classification
returning in senior Aubree
Callen, who figures to have
more of an impact on the
post than just as a guard.
Joining her are seniors
Baylie Smith and Tinley
Garey, as well as junior
Carrie Thibault. Sophomore
Hailey Burnham will be the
fifth starter to start the year.

The 6-foot-2 Smith will
hold the fort in the low block
for Jerome, and Thibault
will again be the field gener-
al in the backcourt. But

Garey and Callen are almost
interchangeable at the wing
and post, both with the abil-
ity to handle the ball and
drive to the hoop, step out
and hit a 3-pointer or bang
down low — a matchup
nightmare for opposing
teams.

“It’s definitely a great
thing for us,” said Garey,
who impressed as the first
player off the bench at last
year’s state tournament.
“We can defend guards, and
we can defend posts, and on
offense we can take advan-
tage of some things.”

With a starting five as
good as they come, Jerome’s
key worry is depth. None of
the bench players has sig-

nificant varsity experience.
Still, if the Tigers can devel-
op two or three of those
players into key contribu-
tors, they’ll be as imposing
as anyone down the stretch.

“We have so much room
for growth,” Callen said. “I
think it’s going to come
down to the seventh and
eighth girls. It’s going to be
someone who you don’t
know that will step up and
be a big player for us later on
in the year.”

Further north, Wood
River aims to buck a woeful
trend in the Great Basin
Conference, where the
Wolverines have lost 38
consecutive conference
games. They finished 5-16

last season but look set to
improve that on the
strength of a stable of tall
post players and explosive
guard Kaitana Martinez, a
first-team all-league selec-
tion a year ago as a freshman
who appears to have even
better things in store this
year.

“The biggest difference
for Kaitana compared to last
year is confidence,” Wood
River coach Mendy Benson
told the Idaho Mountain
Express. “She does things
now with authority and
understands the game so
much better. She can make
decisions without hesita-
tion. Her skills are one step
better than last year.”

Kendra Bailey, Tianna
Stimpson and Brecka
Fetzer having played varsi-
ty since they were fresh-
men.

Breonna Phillips, Kelli
Kindig, Marlee Chandler
and Jena Bingham provide
excellent depth.

Minico has quickness
and sharp shooting. What
it lacks, however, is size. For
that reason, Shepard is
straying from his custom-
ary Flex offense and imple-
menting a pass-and-cut
motion set.

“We’re trying to change
it up because we do have
the quickness and when we
drive we can kick it out to
our good outside shooters,”
Shepard said.

Across the river, Burley is
coming off an 18-7 season
in which it earned the No. 1
seed for the postseason
district tournament, but
succumbed to Jerome. The
Bobcats then lost a state
play-in game for the sec-
ond year in a row.

Teresa Wayment, the
only player remaining from

Burley’s 2007 Class 4A
state championship team,
returns for her senior sea-
son.

The strength of Burley
will be its post play, led by
Wayment and senior
Shawna Pace. The Bobcats,
who graduated point guard
and leading scorer Kassi
Kerbs, are inexperienced on
the perimeter and are cur-
rently point-guard-by-
committee.

For Burley to be success-
ful, it will need to find sta-
bility from its guards.
While the Bobcats won’t
attempt as many 3-point
shots as they did a year ago,
players such as Cheri
Preston, Brandee Potts and
Yliana Daniel will need to
consistently hit the 15 to
18-foot jump shots.

“I like the direction we’re
going,” said Burley coach
Gordon Kerbs. “We made a
lot of progress in June and
we’ve made progress the
last week, and that’s some-
thing we need to continue
to do. The effort has been
good and we’re getting bet-
ter.”
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quarterbacks coach
Jonathan Smith said.

Smith went on to rattle
off Reader’s strengths — his
ability to step in quickly, a
strong work ethic, a keen
understanding of the game
— before making this
observation: “I think he
could be playing in the Pac-
10.”

That’s heady praise, but
Reader’s presence since
spring camp has been vital
to the Vandals’ out-of-the-
blue turnaround. His duel
with Nathan Enderle for
the starting role in particu-
lar sharpened Enderle’s
approach — and helped
Idaho’s offense blossom in
the process.

Enderle missed last

week’s 31-21 loss to Fresno
State with a shoulder injury
and is a game-time deci-
sion for Saturday’s clash at
No. 6 Boise State (9-0, 4-
0). But before he was side-
lined, the redshirt junior
was having his finest sea-
son with 2,404 passing
yards, 15 touchdowns and a
62.2-percent completion
percentage.

Those numbers are a
byproduct of improved
offensive line play, more
experienced wide receivers
and an effective three-

headed rushing attack. Yet
having Reader to push him
has also been a factor.

“That’s been good for our
group and I think it shows
with our play,” Smith said.
“It’s made Nate better.”

Reader recovered from a
forgettable first half against
Fresno State (2-of-10 pass-
ing, 29 yards) to engineer a
compelling rally, turning a
24-0 affair into a two-score
game. During the frantic
fourth quarter, the backup
showed something to
Smith.

“There were a lot emo-
tions, at home, great
crowd, national television
— that’s all new experi-
ences you can’t really sim-
ulate in practice,” the sixth-
year assistant said. “But I
thought he played pretty
well. … Sure, he could have
done some things better
but I expect him to play
well this weekend.”

Idaho D focused on
slowing BSU’s Moore

Headlining the nation’s

second-ranked scoring
offense is BSU quarterback
Kellen Moore, who has
tossed 27 touchdowns and
just three interceptions.
The skinny sophomore’s
pinpoint accuracy has dic-
tated a change in Idaho’s
coverage schemes, defen-
sive coordinator Mark
Criner said.

Part of the tweaking will
involve bringing corner-
backs closer to the line of
scrimmage to keep Moore
and BSU receivers from
feasting on short and inter-

mediate routes.
“You can’t let them stay

in a rhythm,” Criner said.
“Once they stay in a
rhythm (and) you let that
the quarterback be in a
rhythm, boy, he does a lot
of good things.”

The Vandals’ pass
defense, ranked 76th in the
nation, should get a boost
with the expected return of
cornerback Isaac Butts
(hamstring).

He has missed the last
two games, and in his
absence, freshman Aaron
Grymes has been targeted
often by opposing quarter-
backs.

“We’ve got to get a little
confidence back in that
young man,” coach Robb
Akey said.

Idaho
Continued from Sports 1

Winning has become routine at Boise State
BOISE (AP) — It’s deep

into another season, and
Boise State is paving its
way to another WAC title
and undefeated season.

Yawn. Again? 
The Broncos (9-0) have

won six of the last seven
Western Athletic
Conference titles and
haven’t lost at home since
2005. Along the way they
became national darlings
after the 2006 season by
beating Oklahoma.

Since then they’ve been
nothing short of excellent,
going 31-4 since their tri-
umph. But they haven’t
quite made it back to those
same heights.

“Winning a lot, I think
people do take that for
granted,” Boise State coach
Chris Peterson said. “We
need to appreciate these
wins because they are hard
to get. Sometimes it looks
easy. But most of the time
it’s not.”

Kellen Moore, the
nation’s most efficient
passer, has led an offense
that’s outscoring oppo-
nents 373-144, has trailed
once all season and puts up
an average of 41.4 points
per game, second best in
the nation.

The Broncos have been
boringly excellent all year.

Petersen was promoted
to head coach in 2006 after
five years as offensive

coordinator. In his first
year, he led the Broncos to
an undefeated season
capped by their thrilling
win over Oklahoma in the
Fiesta Bowl.

Looking back, Petersen
says that game may have
changed more than Boise
State’s national status.

Like fans of other suc-
cessful programs, the
Broncos faithful have come
to expect victories, and
anxiety and soul-searching
ensues when margins of
victory are less than 20
points.

Even blowouts prompt
questions from reporters
and boosters at luncheons
about how Petersen and his
staff will fix the flaws.

In recent weeks, talk
radio has buzzed with fans
fretting over the close
games against UC Davis,
Tulsa and Louisiana Tech
compared to the gaudy
point totals being posted
weekly by No. 4 TCU,
whose higher ranking in
the BCS standings threat-
ens to keep the Broncos out
of another marquee bowl.

It doesn’t help that the
Horned Frogs beat Boise
State last season in the
Poinsettia Bowl, handing
the previously perfect
Broncos their only loss.

But fans taking wins for
granted doesn’t mean
there is less pressure to

keep them coming, espe-
cially with in-state rival
Idaho looking rejuvenated
at 7-3.

The Vandals will be
looking for their first win
over the Broncos since
1998.

Petersen said one of the
biggest changes since
2006 is the heightened
expectations and his own
challenge in managing
them personally and for
the team.

“Sometimes you’re like

that frog in the frying pan,
and you don’t know it’s
changing and then it’s
boiling,” Petersen said.
“Sometimes I look back at
the numbers the kids are
putting up, what the
offense is doing ... and
you’d think we haven’t
won a game with the way
we’re having to answer
things and justify things.

“It’s hard to have a good
record. It’s hard to be
undefeated. I think there is
a lot to be appreciative of,”

he said. “We know when
we play well. And we know
when we don’t play good
enough. We just need to
keep listening to each other
and not all the outside
noise.”

But amid the heightened
public pressure, another
trend has developed.

Empty seats have
become more noticeable in
Bronco Stadium. Petersen
says coaches and staff are
sensing less fervor from
the home crowd, and even

less BCS-or-bust urgency.
“We’ve already done

that, been there,” said
Petersen when asked to
compare the atmosphere
now with the buildup to
the Fiesta Bowl in 2006.
“The first time you ever do
something there is always
more energy. You could
feel the excitement that
first year for sure, just in
terms of numbers at the
games and energy at the
games ... to me you could
tell the difference.”

Austin Pettis, left

runs after a

catch in the sec-

ond half of an

Oct. 31 game

against San Jose

State in Boise.

The Broncos are

back on top of

the Western

Athletic

Conference

again, but have

only sold out one

home game this

season: a sea-

son-opening 19-8

win over Oregon.

AP file photo

Mini-Cassia
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Jerome
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Twin Falls
Continued from Sports 1

Senior

Kendra

Bailey

and the

Minico

Spartans

will chal-

lenge for

a state

playoff

spot.

Times-
News file
photo

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Twin Falls posts Alex Simmons and Taylor Williams go for a loose ball

Tuesday at a Twin Falls posts

“You can’t let them stay in a rhythm. Once they stay in a rhythm (and) you let that

the quarterback be in a rhythm, boy, he does a lot of good things.”
— Defensive coordinator Mark Criner
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Utah freshman QB faces
tough defense in TCU

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Utah quarterback Jordan
Wynn isn’t getting much
time to adjust.

One week after his first
college start, the freshman
goes from facing one of the
worst defenses to one of the
best when the No. 16 Utes
play at No. 4 TCU on
Saturday.

“This is the biggest game
of my life, but I’m looking
forward to it,” said Wynn,
whose college experience
consists of a whopping two
games.

The first was the second
half in a win over Wyoming
two weeks ago, when Wynn
made his debut and helped
rally the Utes to the 22-10
victory.

The second was last week
in his first start against New
Mexico. Wynn played well,
passing for two touchdowns
and almost 300 yards in the
first three quarters, but the
winless Lobos are hardly the
Horned Frogs.

New Mexico ranks No.
104 among Bowl
Subdivision teams in total
defense and 112th in scoring
defense. The Frogs are
among the best. TCU is No.
3 nationally in total defense,
allowing just 240.5 yards per
game and fifth in scoring
defense at 11.2 points.

The Frogs have a defense

that can keep up with the
fastest offenses and have
held their last four oppo-
nents to a total of 25 points.

“They’re fast — every-
where. They’re full of ath-
letes. From the D-end spot,
to the linebacker spot to the
DBs,” Wynn said. “I’ve just
got to take care of the foot-
ball and hopefully we’ll be
there at the end.”

The Utes (8-1, 5-0) are 5-1
all-time against TCU (9-0,
5-0), but the Frogs are
favored by 20-points to take
over sole possession of first
place in the Mountain West
on Saturday night and
remain in contention for
TCU’s first Bowl
Championship Series berth.

The Frogs had BCS visions
a year ago until Utah rallied
for a 13-10 win on a touch-
down with 48 seconds
remaining.

Wynn was a high school
senior watching the game
from his home outside San
Diego. He said he had just
reconsidered a verbal com-
mitment he made to
Colorado and planned to go
to Utah instead.

“It made my decision look
good,” Wynn said with a
slight grin. “I kind of already
had it in my mind that I was
going to change my mind,
but that definitely reassured
me.”

Rutgers routs No.
23 South Florida

PISCATAWAY, N.J. (AP)
— Instead of getting even
with Rutgers, No. 23 South
Florida didn’t even get on
the scoreboard for the first
time in a regular-season
game in its 13-year history.

Tom Savage threw for two
touchdowns and Rutgers
forced four turnovers,
blocked a punt and recorded
seven sacks in embarrassing
the error-prone Bulls 31-0
in a nationally televised
game on Thursday night.

The victory was the
fourth straight for Rutgers
(7-2, 2-2 Big East) over
South Florida (6-3, 2-3), and
this one made the Scarlet
Knights bowl eligible for the
fifth straight season.

The only other time South
Florida was shut out was 14-
0 in the Meineke Bowl in
2005 against North Carolina
State.

Savage threw touchdown
passes of 25 yards to
Mohamed Sanu and 26
yards to Tim Brown. Joe
Martinek ran for 128 yards,
including a 37-yard score.
San San Te kicked field goals
of 36, 26 and 49 yards.

South Florida came into
this game seeking revenge.
The Bulls thought the

Scarlet Knights ran up the
score last year in a 49-16
victory and they promised to
make amends, noting that
coach Jim Leavitt had been
discussing the Rutgers game
since training camp opened.

But on the second play
from scrimmage, corner-
back Jerome Murphy was
flagged for hitting Brown
out of bounds and nothing
went right for South Florida
the rest of the night.

Rutgers went 80 yards on
that initial drive, capped by
Savage’s touchdown pass to
Sanu, who broke a tackle by
Kayvon Webster at the 15.

The first half was awful
for South Florida, although
it trailed only 13-0.

B.J. Daniels threw two
interceptions and lost a
fumble on a scramble, Faron
Hornes muffed a punt, and
Rutgers’ Devin McCourty
blocked a punt by Delbert
Alvarado late in the half.

Rutgers, however, man-
aged only two field goals off
the turnovers. Te missed a
51-yard attempt and he
never got a chance to kick a
23-yarder after Hornes’
fumble because holder
Teddy Dellaganna didn’t
catch the snap.

AP photo

Utah freshman quarterback Jordan Wynn looks toward the Utes side-
line during the second quarter of last Saturday’s game against New
Mexico at Rice-Eccles Stadium, in Salt Lake City.

Rutgers
quarterback
Tom Savage
(7) throws a
pass under
pressure
from South
Florida’s
Sabbath
Joseph (11)
during the
second
quarter of
Thursday’s
game in
Piscataway,
N.J.

AP photo

Cutler picks end ’Niners slide
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)

— Mike Singletary didn’t
exactly hand it to his old
team. That didn’t matter
— Jay Cutler handed the
desperate San Francisco
49ers a much-needed
win.

Frank Gore ran for 104
yards and a touchdown,
Cutler threw a career-
high five interceptions
with his last coming in the
end zone on the game’s
final play and San
Francisco snapped a four-
game losing streak by
beating the Chicago Bears
10-6 on Thursday night.

Niners quarterback Alex
Smith won for the first
time in eight starts since
Week 2 in 2007, 17-16
against St. Louis — but it
was interesting until the
end.

After Singletary elected
to punt against his former
team on fourth-and-6
from the Chicago 34 with
2:53 left, Cutler drove the
Bears to the San Francisco
12 with 13 seconds
remaining. After an
incompletion on first
down, Michael Lewis
picked off Cutler’s next
attempt in the end zone as
time expired. That sealed
San Francisco’s first win
since a 35-0 rout of the
Rams back on Oct. 4.

The game was far from a
pretty display by two
struggling teams still hop-
ing to make the playoffs.

Four days after the
49ers (4-5) committed
four turnovers that led to
24 points in a 34-27 loss to
Tennessee Titans, they
were penalized nine times
and Smith threw an inter-
ception and was sacked
twice. San Francisco did
just enough right to win.

Cutler took chances
away all game from
Chicago (4-5), which had
10 penalties and lost its
second straight and fourth
in five. Patrick Willis
wreaked havoc on the
Bears with 11 tackles, one
of few bright spots for the
49ers.

Cutler threw four or
more interceptions for the
second time this season
and has an NFL-worst 17
in all. He became the first
Bears quarterback since
Billy Wade in 1962 to have
two four-interception
games in a season.

The Bears got field goals
of 50 and 38 yards from
Robbie Gould in a game
that quickly became about
who could keep posses-
sion of the ball and make
the fewest mistakes.

It marked the first time
Singletary faced his for-

mer team as a head coach.
The Hall of Fame line-
backer spent all 12 of his
NFL seasons with the
Bears, capturing two
Defensive Player of the
Year awards, being select-
ed to 10 Pro Bowls and
winning the Super Bowl
following 1985 season.

Singletary wanted little
to do with the hype of him
facing the Bears, insisting
he couldn’t think about
anything but coaching the
49ers to victory to save the
season.

San Francisco won its
seventh straight home
game against the Bears,
including one in the play-
offs. Chicago’s last victory
at Candlestick Park came
during the Bears’ ‘85
Super Bowl season with
Singletary leading the
defense. The Bears had
won the last three in the
series.

Gore ran for a 14-yard
touchdown run one play
after Cutler’s second
interception late in the
second quarter as the
Niners took a 7-3 halftime
lead. Joe Nedney added a
21-yard field goal early in
the fourth quarter after
missing a 39-yarder wide
right on San Francisco’s
opening drive — his first
miss of the season from

inside 40 yards.
Neither quarterback had

impressive numbers.
Smith was 16 of 23 for 118
yards and Cutler 29 of 52
for 307. Chicago outgained
San Francisco 350-216.

Niners tight end Vernon
Davis fired up the Bears
with his trash talk
Tuesday, saying: “I think
we can destroy their
front.” Davis and Bears
defensive lineman
Adewale Ogunleye got into
a pregame jawing session
and some of the Chicago
captains intentionally
avoided shaking Davis’
hand before the coin toss.

Davis dealt out his own
punishment when he
bowled over Bears line-
backer Nick Roach, send-
ing him to the sideline
briefly on his only catch of
the half.

Davis committed two
false start penalties.

San Francisco punted
with 2:53 left to give the
Bears a final chance.

The Bears lost tight end
Desmond Clark to a neck
injury and cornerback
Zackary Bowman to an
abdominal injury. Niners
linebacker Takeo Spikes
left the game in the second
quarter with a strained
hamstring and didn’t
return.

AP photo

Chicago quarterback Jay Cutler reacts after being hit during a game with the San Francisco 49ers on Thursday in San Francisco.

of 27 points at 59-32.
Prayer Branham led

Mesa with 17 points, while
Briana Benjamin added 14.

Garbage time took over
from there as the teams
mostly traded turnovers
down the stretch. Kearsley
credited the late mistakes
to team fatigue.

“We’re not good enough
on offense right now to
score buckets in a half-
court set,” said Rogers. “If
we don’t get some of those
easy transition buckets it’s
going to be a tough night
for us. So we’ve got to cre-
ate some of that offense
through the defense and
get fastbreaks and transi-
tion.”

Things get tougher for
CSI tonight as the 
Golden Eagles face No. 6
Midland College, which
suffered a one-point loss
to Salt Lake Community
College on Thursday. CSI
faces No. 1 Central Arizona

on Saturday.
Said Rogers: “We’ve got

to find a way to compete
on the same level as we did
tonight, but also execute a
little better.”

SALT LAKE CC 62,
NO. 6 MIDLAND COLLEGE 61 

Salt Lake Community
College eked out a 62-61
win over sixth-ranked
Midland (Texas) College,
holding the Chaparrals (3-
1) to 35-percent shooting.

The Bruins (3-1) were
outrebounded 53-34, but
got 21 points and seven
rebounds from Haley
Holmstead, who provided
the game-winner in the
late going.

Lauren Mansfield had 10
points and 10 boards for
Midland, while Shaquiri
Graham pulled down a
game-high 12 rebounds.

NO. 1 CENTRAL ARIZONA 101,
SI ALL STARS 69 

Olivia Major hit seven 3-

pointers and scored 
38 points to lead No. 1-
ranked Central Arizona
College to a 101-69 
win over the Southern
Idaho All Stars. Sancheon
White added 17 points and
eight boards for 3-0
Vaqueros, while Ashley
Mitchell dished out 11
assists.

Jessica Blake had 24
points and 10 rebounds for
the SI All Stars, while
Jessica Mesna added 18
points and 11 boards.

NNoo..  88  CCSSII  7711,,  MMeessaa  CCCC  4499  
MMEESSAA  CCCC  ((4499))  

Prayer Branham 7-12 0-0 17, Katie Tomlinson 0-0 1-2
1, Callina Hurley 3-6 3-4 9, Briana Benjamin 6-19 1-1
14, Christina Buescher 1-5 0-0 2, Kimmy Randall 0-3
0-0 0, Alannah Begay 0-2 0-0 0, Nicole Crisp 1-3 0-0
2, Jamine Petit 2-6 0-3 4, Amber Bond 0-0 0-0 0.
Totals 20-56 5-10 49. 

CCSSII  ((7711))
Kalika Tullock 2-7 2-4 6, Shauneice Samms 4-5 3-4 11,
Daidra Brown 5-11 5-6 16, Laurel Kearsley 6-13 0-1 12,
Devan Matkin 3-8 0-0 7, Emiliya Yancheva 1-5 0-0 2,
Felicity Jones 2-3 1-1 6, Holly Checketts 0-2 0-0 0,
Kylie Hardison 0-1 0-0 0, Lusina Otineru 0-1 0-0 0,
Kayla Williams 0-1 0-0 0, Tina Fakahafua 2-3 0-0 5,
Maddy Plunkett 3-9 0-0 6. Totals 28-69 11-16 71. 
3-point goals: Mesa 4-17 (Branham 3-4, Hurley 0-1,
Benjamin 1-7, Buescher 0-1, Randall 0-2, Begay 0-1,
Crisp 0-1); CSI 4-14 (Brown 1-1, Kearsley 0-1, Matkin 1-
5, Yancheva 0-1, Jones 1-1, Hardison 0-1, Fakahafua 1-
2, Plunkett 0-2). Rebounds: Mesa 33 (Buescher 7); CSI
50 (Kearsley 11). Assists: Mesa 6 (six with one); CSI 19
(Matkin 8). Turnovers: Mesa 26; CSI 21. Fouled out:
Mesa, Hurley. Technical fouls: none. 

SSaalltt  LLaakkee  CCCC  6622,,  
NNoo..  66  MMiiddllaanndd  CCoolllleeggee  6611  

MMIIDDLLAANNDD  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  ((6611))  
Tanica Anderson 0-3 0-0 0, Robnesha Brigham 3-8 2-
2 10, Adrie Shiels 3-4 2-6 8, Heather Sheppard 0-5 0-
0 0, Lauren Mansfield 4-12, 2-3 10, Brittany Wilson 1-6
0-2 3, Jessi Cowdem 2-4 0-0 5, Titania Simmons 1-3 0-
0 2, Tatiana Haynes 2-5 0-0 5, Shaquiri Graham 3-9
0-3 7, Alexis Hewitt 0-2 0-0 0, Erika Warren 2-2 0-0 4,
Patricia Bright 3-5 0-0 6, Miriam Seale 0-1 1-2 2.
Totals 24-69 7-18 61. 

SSAALLTT  LLAAKKEE  CCCC  ((6622))  
Dayna Burgess 2-5 0-0 5, Shelila Adams 3-7 1-2 10,
Kelsey Sparkman 2-3 2-2 6, Allie Blake 1-2 2-5 4, Haley
Holmstead 7-14 7-9 21, Mina Jovanovic 2-2 0-2 4,
Marcilina Grayer 0-1 0-0 0, Erin Rockwood 0-1 3-5 3,
Jana Rastovic 0-1 1-2 1, Amie Jensen 0-1 0-0 0, Jamie
Mokofisi 1-3 6-10 8. Totals 18-40 22-37 62. 
3-point goals: Midland 6-18 (Anderson 0-2, Brigham
2-5, Mansfield 0-3, Wilson 1-1 Cowdem 1-3, Simmons
0-1, Haynes 1-2, Graham 1-1); Salt Lake 4-8 (Burgess 1-
2, Adams 3-6). Rebounds: Midland 53 (Graham 12);
Salt Lake 34 (Blake, Holmstead 7). Assists: Midland 15
(Wilson 5); Salt Lake 10 (Burgess 4). Turnovers:
Midland 17; Salt Lake 21. Fouled out: none. Technical
fouls: none. 

CCeennttrraall  AArriizzoonnaa  110011,,  
SSII  AAllll  SSttaarrss  6699  

SSOOUUTTHHEERRNN  IIDDAAHHOO  AALLLL  SSTTAARRSS  ((6699))  
Ashley Thompson 2-5 0-0 4, Amy Passey 3-8 0-0 7,
Jennifer McDonough 1-6 3-5 5, Jessica Blake 8-15 8-11
24, Jessica Mesna 7-14, 4-10 18, Merilee Sears 2-2 2-2
6, Leah Moore 0-2 4-6 4, Rachel Owens 0-2 0-0 0,
Shannelle Knight 0-2 0-0 0, Deena Garbett 0-4 0-0 0,
Ashley Toner 0-2 1-2 1. Totals 23-62 22-36 69. 

CCEENNTTRRAALL  AARRIIZZOONNAA  ((110011))  
Baytania Newman 6-11 0-2 12, Olivia Major 13-24 5-6
38, Sancheon White 8-15 1-1 17, Ashley Mitchell 3-9 0-1
6, Ayoola Weaver 4-5 0-0 8, Twyla Ingram 1-9 0-0 2,
Angel Porter 2-2 0-0 4, Ninna Bungard 0-1 0-0 0,
Jasmine Beverly 2-5 0-1 4, Jelesia Gray 4-6 0-0 8,
Brianna Johnson 1-5 0-1 2. Totals 44-92 6-12 101. 
3-point goals: SI All Stars 1-7 (Thompson 0-1, Passey
1-4, Moore 0-1, Garbett 0-1); Central Arizona 7-23
(Major 7-13, White 0-3, Mitchell 0-1, Ingram 0-6).
Rebounds: SI All Stars 49 (Mesna 11); Central Arizona
51 (White 8). Assists: SI All Stars 19 (Sears,
McDonough 5); Central Arizona 23 (Mitchell 11).
Turnovers: SI All Stars 30; Central Arizona 18. Fouled
out: Central Arizona, Gray. Technical fouls: none.

Women
Continued from Sports 1

“I thought Pierre was
key,” said Gosar. “He really
shares the ball. He’s so hard
to guard out there. He’s so
quick and creates so much.”

Westchester was led by 13
points apiece from Marquis
Walker and Ian Umpierre,
but the Vikings shot just 36
percent for the game.
Westchester used a zone
defense to bog down CSI
during stretches of the
game but couldn’t contain
the Golden Eagles’ size or
transition game.

CSI pushed the lead 
to 33 in the second half,
turning the late going into

garbage time.
NNootteess::  Guards Byago

Diouf and Antonio Owens
both sat out Thursday due a
violation of team rules.
Owens could return
tonight, while Diouf is like-
ly out for the tournament.

SEWARD COUNTY CC 119,
PRO LOOK ALL STARS 89

Sophomore Latiq Agard
had 28 points and eight
rebounds as Seward County
(3-0) rolled to a 119-89 win
over the Pro Look All Stars.

Marcus James added a
20-point, 10-rebound
double-double for the
Saints, who face

Westchester at 4 p.m.,
today. Donte McCarter
chipped in 15 points, six
assists and five steals for
Seward.

Pro Look was led by
Micah Smith’s 22 points.
Matt Hammer netted 21,
while Jason Ingersoll had
20.

CCSSII  110033,,  WWeessttcchheesstteerr  CCCC  7755
WWEESSTTCCHHEESSTTEERR  CCCC  ((7755))

Ian Umpierre 4-12 4-4 13, Anthony Pettway 4-10 3-5
11, Davon Henry 5-7 0-0 10, Rob Sweet 3-13 4-6 11,
Javonn Holley 2-6 3-4 8, Marquis Walker 6-15 0-0 13,
Leon Lawson 0-1 2-2 2, Antione McLaurin 1-4 0-0 3,
Omar Gueye 2-3 0-0 4, Evan Thomas 0-4 0-0 0, Rob
Acheampong 0-0 0-1 0. Totals 27-75 16-22 75.

CCSSII  ((110033))
Carrick Felix 6-14 3-4 15, Josten Thomas 5-9 3-4 13,
Pierre Jackson 5-8 0-1 10, Kenny Buckner 9-12 1-3 19,
Charles Odum 3-8 2-4 9, DJ Stennis 1-3 0-0 3, Keon
Pledger 3-5 0-1 7, Christian Parker 1-2 0-0 2, Brandon
Givens 4-7 1-2 9, Romario Souza 6-9 4-5 16. Totals 43-
77 14-24 103.
HHaallffttiimmee::  CSI 51, Westchester 41. 3-point goals:
Westchester 5-20 (Umpierre 1-2, Sweet 1-9, Holley 1-3,

Walker 1-4, Lawson 0-1, McLaurin 1-1); CSI 3-13 (Felix
0-2, Thomas 0-1, Jackson 0-2, Odum 1-3, Stennis 1-2,
Pledger 1-3). Rebounds: Westchester 32 (Thomas 4);
CSI 61 (Thomas 15). Assists: Westchester 15 (Holley 6);
CSI 29 (Jackson 9). Turnovers: Westchester 18; CSI 24.
Fouled out: Westchester, Gueye. Technical fouls:
none.

SSeewwaarrdd  CCoouunnttyy  CCCC  111199,,  PPrroo  LLooookk
AAllll  SSttaarrss  8899

PPRROO  LLOOOOKK  AALLLL  SSTTAARRSS  ((8899))
Matt Hammer 7-12 1-3 21, Micah Smith 7-9 7-10 22,
Ben Lindquist 1-6 0-0 3, Tyson Parker 6-10 3-4 19,
Jason Ingersoll 6-15 5-6 20, Nate Kelsey 1-1 0-0 2,
Mike Amaya 0-0 0-0 0, Nick Kelsey 0-1 2-2 2. Totals
28-54 18-25 89.

SSEEWWAARRDD  CCOOUUNNTTYY  CCCC  ((111199))
Marcus James 7-16 6-8 20, Tony Smith 5-9 2-2 14, Jon
Tassin 4-7 1-2 11, Robert Sigala 3-8 1-2 7, Latiq Agard
14-17 0-1 28, Marky Nolen 5-11 3-4 13, Alex Sturanovic
1-1 0-0 2, Chris Chaney 0-0 0-0 0, Donte McCarty 5-12
3-4 15, Kevin Livingston 1-1 0-0 3, Isaiah Tham 1-2 0-0
2, Spencer Moore 1-5 1-2 4. Totals 47-89 17-25 119.
HHaallffttiimmee::  Seward 54, Pro Look 40. 3-point goals: Pro
Look 15-27 (Hammer 6-9, Smith 1-1, Lindquist 1-5,
Parker 4-5, Ingersoll 3-6, Ni. Kelsey 0-1); Seward
County 8-22 (James 0-1, Smith 2-4, Tassin 2-4, Sigala
0-2, Nolen 0-1, McCarter 2-4, Livingston 1-1, Moore 1-
5). Rebounds: Pro Look 25 (Lindquist 9); Seward
County 52 (James 10). Assists: Pro Look 22 (Lindquist
7); Seward County 26 (McCarter 6). Steals: Pro Look
12 (Parker 5); Seward County 23 (McCarter 5).
Turnovers: Pro Look 33; Seward County 18. Fouled
out: Seward County, Sturanovic.

Men
Continued from Sports 1



COMICS

BB..CC.. By Johnny Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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